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let»
Cf>e Catholic BetorU Whal they need le the sympathy ol 

their big Catholic brother and not 
colorless pletletlo sentimentalism. 
They are not merely snbj sots tor 
experiment : they are, II yon like, 
bundles ol slang and cheeklneee 
which, however, can be moulded Into 
the beginnings oI substantial citizens. 
Needing amusement and direction, 
they will, unless we gratify these 
legitimate demands, obtain them 
from the non-Cathollo. What is the 
big brother going to do with hie 
little brother who Irequents the 
streets tor want ol a better play
ground, and Is, immature and undis
ciplined, exposed to the assaults ol 
the forces that may turn him into a 
pupil of the devil's school ? Does the 
boy’s future mean anything to him ? 
Is the little brother, scampering out 
ol a congested tenement—that boy 
created for Heaven with possibilities 
and talents—to be left to sink or 
swim, to solve as best he iAy f Are 
we going to regard it all as some
thing which does not concern us ?

ol Europe. The people who thus 
acted toward the persecuted eons and 
daughters of Israel were themselves 
to become, in the course ol time, the 
victims ol vindictive religious perse
cutions. But the day ol redemption 
is now dawning for some forty mil
lions ol Poles. After a century and 
a hall of struggle lor the recovery ol 
their lost liberties they are now 
fliently looking forward to acclaim 
ing in the near future a redeemed 
and regenerated Poland in whose lib 
eratlon Benedict XV. will have 
enacted so conspicuous and so im
portant a part.—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

HEROES OF A GREAT 
DISASTER

llsh a glowing account ol the good 
work of any one Institution when so 
many others are doing work equally 
good.

Local papers must give space to 
local news ; that is their reason for 
existence. The Catholic Record la 
not a local paper. It Is not the dio
cesan organ of London. As a Catho
lic paper, ol course, It comes under 
the Jurisdiction ol the Ordinary of 
the place of publication. And 
though the Bishop of London abdi
cates none ol his rights in this or 
any other matter, he gives us a scope 
so free and untrammelled that we 
are made to feel that one thing only 
would entail the exercise ol his un
questioned authority ; and that one 
thing is not the expression of opinion 
divergent from his own, but the pub
lication of matter or views unworthy 
of the Catholic name we bear.

Matters of general Catholic interest 
may, of course, sometimes have a 
local habitation and a name ; we 
must throw ourselves on the good 
sense and reasonableness of oor 
readers in general for a sensible and 
reasonable interpretation of a policy 
which experience has proved to be 
necessary and in their interest.

METHODISM ON THE 
DECLINE

. CATHOLIC NOTES
Lohdoe, Saturday, October 8, 1816

In all Africa there are 2,000,000 
Catholics.

In the Army are now 146 priests ol 
the Archdiocese ol Westminster, Lon
don,

Following the great explosion that 
occurred in the new Seventh Avenue 
Subway on Sept. 22, which caused 
the death of seven persons and injur
ies to over one hundred, the first 
alarm brought lour ambulances from 
St. Vincent's Hospital and from the 
new St. Laurence Hospital on Wash
ington Heights. 81. Vincent s Hos
pital cared for thirty-one injured.
Both these institutions are conduct
ed by the Sisters of Caarity and they 
sent all available physicians and sur
geons and nurses to the scene ol 
wreckage.

Another coincidence was that the 
supervision of all the ambulances, 
numbering about Ally, wee in the 
hands ol Dr. Charles B. Nammack,

Any reference to the Holy Father’s who was ably assisted by Dr. Daniel 
action in favour of peace causes a J- Donovan and several police sur- 
stir In Rome. Such astir was caused geons of the City of New York, 
in the early days ol the week by the There were about twelve priests^ 
news cabled from America that Hie on the scene of horror, who admlnis- 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons had feted the last rites of the Church to 
called on President Wilson, had pre the dying and rendered consolation 
eented to him a message from the t0 the injured, Father Higgins and
Pope bearing on the restoration of the other prlette who went down into
peace in Europe and had had a long the excavation, administered the last
conversation with the Secretary of rites to many.
State. In conversation with journal- “ It was an inferno," said Father 
late afterwards he was reported to Higgins. “ I heard cries and pray-
have referred to a plan of his own era in many languages. Here and
for peace, to have expressed great there I could see an arm or a leg 
pleasure at the excellent result ol his moving weakly from underneath the 
interview with the President, to have debris. Some of the injured spoke
been optimistic about an early iuit a feebly ; others cried Blood." , st vina«nt>« .1..—i
tive towards bringing the war to an The priest went inlo the excavation Germantown Pa recently AnxlMarv 
end. All this, of course, was of before ladders were lowered, balanc Bt.hSÏMtocêitrfflaïâtad ^‘Jf 
enormous interest. America, which ing themselves on the thin stretch ationP ol four Vincentian 
the Holy Father himself ha, de- °« «treat car rail, that hung limply thflm Rev John S P F wen.'
scribed as preeminent among the downward from the Twenty fifth - former Eoisoorklian clerov'man* ’ neutral nations to which he looked street end of the cave-In. Their ex Ah^it nnè hnnÀJÜÀ 
for help in the bringing about of ample sent a dozen other men down -reaent including eevenf ormer mhn”
peace. America had, according to *he aame dangerous course—N. Y. iBterg ’, th pfttt RniL^üi

.’ii.Sn/uu'.rlllHi A LITTLE "LOCAL” TALK e™.1 «.“t «U'S
5S&1Ïwith sensible â£„ïm;;LSr"‘
Sir;' rscs readersknowledge Th.r! had hf.n ^ ___ .___ among Episcopalians. For eighteen
?SyYnTmeria’k *“ ^ f PBf '7 ^ =3',9'5 Zt denomination to ‘diflè^nt parU

Unes olasettiementhadrenplinL of whenV^recXed Întolbe Cath-'
That nnda. th,.0' '?0ar8<\ 16:6,1 colum,nB' Everyone knows that olio Church. Before comicg to Phil 

vv h “ is “°| always possible to regulate aielphia as a curate at St. Clement’s
Pope Benedict XV., should have sent a the affaire of one's own household to he had charge at St. Josenh’s mission 
message to President Wilson through one’s entire satisfaction. Lei ns say Queen’s, Long Island N. Y. where he 
Pmt‘h^d nltb0nt meant—But- *he that the account aforesaid slipped in went in 1890, and at Trinity mission,
Pope had not sent any message. inadvertently. The fact, however, Prairie du Coien Wie. 1892 98

The Italian press, geuerally speak of its publication did net escape the Father Ewans was born at Newtons
A cable dispatch from Rome, under iTewsTa" hesitated to believe ?n »nv 7“%°'T>?hIy ““w"?ÏÏ* V‘li6’ °m6«h' County *1™™' I»!*»* “ Had the seenjar power succeeded

S5£apB«,3Brr is-‘
ieunrUe“oDrecogn°“. îhTrîgZt.”* o/'.he^contondfng tidV. fate ‘came^oth»'simZ^iccôÛ^ THE CRUCIFIX ^Ved" p°r‘.y “to*''Znto^ettoXS

AT AN anolT^Tcathedral

Prom’ues ÆM: ïïÏÏSÆSSï ^o,T.spset the language, religion and the Holy Father the stir diedP down thatiVfrom illhethlnnL'h' Tyne R»ve hie judgment in an appli this long period the Chnrch consti 
usages of the Poles. The dispatch as onloklv Û. it had ,i«n ThAtl ‘“at if from all the convents through- cation made by Canon Gough, vicar tnted the only basis whereon the fab-
adds that “ persons near to the Pope ation remained as before ’ His Holi suchartlc^es^onred^nnnf and administrator of the Cathedral, rio of the new civilization, that arose
say one of hi. greatest ambitions is ness' deeîrë and nravei remain L. ^ I a”d hie churchwardens, lor the sub- from the duet of the old one, could be
to help in the resurrection of Poland, strongand ceaseUesL evertbat ‘Zl '„ LfnSt stitution of a proper Rood in place of reared; during these hundreds of
which he believes will be one of the peaTmay come as soon as oossible ■ Closing !iU-Tainlnn JLnÏIi tedA the oro,a a‘ Preaan‘ surmounting the years the Chnrch alone stood between
greatest guardian, for the future hU intention remains a. flxe5 a^d ÏÏZ “h Z! ♦ . ^ -oteen between the choir and nave thle growing civilization and a return
peace ol Europe, since it will act as bU action will be us det.rmTned^o P* '1.1 *\?Lfi„n. “a ot ,‘he “hatch. Canon Gough had to complete bartemem. Those who
a buffer State between Germany aod put the nniaue moral influence nf m»nv «°n8' 6D<1 wtl“en ‘° the Diocesan Registrar : talk so glibly about Papal aggression’
the Slav peoplss.” It would be In the Holy See at The eervioS of anf ZL rli™. AU of 08 who have signed the and ’ obscurantism ’ may be exceed-
harmony with the fitness of things effort to that end that mav be mud** would i,100,?1 Pefcition regard the rood screen not ingly deep in many things; assuredly
if the Father of Christ .ndorn should he omtinu.s to keen totioeaT^h Teader. and !Ph„ A ah" a8 a decoration, but as an aid to de- they are not deep in history. Any
be instrumental in restoring political with all quarters whence such an eand Vh^.TMnHnn îtli'îf 1,h°a," votion' Bn"h “« the rood has ever one who is able to form even a re
freedom to a nation that, by its valor effort may arise Holland Switzer matterthl .HiuÂP^y °°al been in the Christian Church, and mote conception of the tremendous
saved Europe from being brought land America o, elsewhere 7nd ha mân 1,-7, ,et « Pt ‘7 J™ a“=h as is needed more than ever in labor required iu order to build up a
under the Mohammedan yoke. has too unfettered cômmnnic.tion Sù IT.t 7 tbe pre8eDt dia‘«aa ” « will be new civilization on the ruins of the

The eons and daughters ot Poland with all the contending narMps le6Bt' readily understood that the vicar is old one—of the stspendoue efforts
have ever kept in their hearts an That Cardinal Gibbons should com' ralut mTf» it nlaln tn M th*w33Ur' B man ol f»irly advanced convictions necessary to impose order and die
undying love for the Catholic Church municate a?once to 5Ï. HoZ-rr she ma Te .‘7 * “S^6 ‘bough we do not imagine that he ciplioe on a wild end barbarous
and for their Fatherland. For them purport ol hie conversation with the RKrnnn^n^ânaM^fttHüf6? °* *^6 C£,BDi,ee‘a ‘hem by much elaborate agglomeration of peoples—wlllunder-
the two are one and inseparable. £ in 1 w'i s. 7 ceremonial. The judgment of tie etand that, even at the summit of her
They have gone through the bitter- enoe should be iu freanent commnni 1 All excladed- Chancellor wasaa typical example of power in the twelfth and thirteenth
est persecution rather than be dis- cation «neoiâlW aî^ mômenTXn ““‘“‘•‘««•“t " moderation " and centuries the Church had bnt barely
loyal to either. Their brutal con- the position of the United States ol >nv «nà ««VlfUnfl ^ 6’ ineptitude—in fact, a typically Angli- sufficient force for the carrying out
querors have tried to wrench them towards the fighting Power, .«müü “T7 «an deliverance. ot so herculean a task. When we con-
awny from their spiritual Mother, to be hanging in the balance-thie is wm agree^that this duty* however chancellor or calvary template the anarchy prevailing in
?hhe7oS:hUgd„e.«;°aend hav^fven " Bnl' ?“66 a«a‘“ J- If, he said the object wa, to remind r°poph
to make the Poles forest they ever tk. a,"8 remains the warning pleasant side. The good sense, how- the people of the great fact ol re- niellons of Europe ; when we seethe
tilLanp0onn,IthetoBtBllhetiBnMe But ie ‘° be g»ined from hit public Acte' IWeVeattowie ita''iliumth^eoSteyed toe^M^'VheMfor. conditions irVvaleSt^ll^ovM0*”^

atJ.-jswSSS Ssarscarsr.
BOW ABOUT 0UR8BLVB3 greatest of wars, there will emerge a --------»-------- Th/a iï nn***1»1 ^ « u Can.ada' T ! oer‘alnly n0‘ ‘he penetrate the depthe of eoonomio,
auw about OUB8BLVB3 redeemed Poland. „ ™8 ia n0‘ a koast ; it i« a fact, applicants, but, we euppoee, some moral and intellectual miaery to

■•me laymen prefer criticism to In the coming reeurreotion ol this COLLEGES TO REOPEN IN have more readers in 81. John's, Puritan busy bodies) -— that ‘ the which such conditions had reduced
service. They are willing to take O»thollo oonntry Catholics of all na- ROME Thint”™ h6n ,in 7-7 “?J *°r7 °î St.‘ Mery and Joh“ western society—than must we mar-

2T ‘ Tî J1*6! T11 ir ““‘if SSÆ-S. Dnb^ns'kh old students ^Tresume, but ttJXgrJTSSSîfi
game, point out the mistakes ot the In an interview which appears in the new arrivals will be few ocean to ocean. Without any solid- ago a Protestant diocesan offloial to which the Catholic Church caused
players, but they themselves never New York Evening Mail, furnishes a. in- „ .. ta‘io“ whatever, without a single would have treated an application a new civilization, a new culture, to
get into the game. And yet they can ue with an Intimation cf the charac- that the Catholic universities8 and nrfifihn* n^bnnA*^ *A°tn iPt° ,or ,‘he erection of a ernoiflx with arise cut ot the chaos- thanks to
render invaluable assistance to the >' «"P«PU whose behalf othL ‘eccie^stical .“hoolsinl “ly cTz.ns's'.ndT ïïlcZZ JSfi- :hioh ‘be Catholio Church was able
priest, by cooperating with him in Pnfl tTia L”6^8 h" po?6r,al should follow their nsual course, not and read the Record. Preenmablv Now the temper of Anglicanism ca”8B ‘he darkneae ‘o vanish, after On Wednesday, Sept. 29, was cels-
the administration ol finances and by trian Governments We "quote ■ ^ withstanding the faol that the conn their friends do also ; so we may would not tolerate that, bnt the Ira- t h «7 n r e^ I g b t° o /eh i- is t lo!n H yP ' “o u r Lmda Unlraraîlv’s'but knnm1* °*
giving him the benefit ot methods ‘‘In Po'and the term. Pda' and try *8 ■» war’ every effort Is being count seven or eight thousand Ameri maculate Mother and saints are still Sunday Visitor ill T '
which may conduce to a hatter ^ - — 4,'«Lïï

STST".SitKï astÆ-ftSS -1-^tylr^>^tothrcîs7 HOLY SEE and^witzerlandshare in the shepherding ot the to Catholicism eince Vwae flrd i^ v'acaHon ^nd To'ton wiVlb"8 a‘ ‘he Our good fri.nde will, therefore, certain book in which it ie placed on The determination ot Helland to period^thaf Fdhsr côpDsn's“ friend's'

- .... . - SSHMÎ2 EE’F-’-- ÉS? EEEHi~eIt eeemg tons that this ie a moat always greet each other the first In other vears at about thin #* Btl11 roll8lc^1 prolesslons and epis- only slowly winning their way back See, and the project, warmly sup- haps few educators of the country
fruitful field for lay effort. It is ofl ^in* ‘J18 morning with some the young seminarians from America SSmmwIiGath^io Ohuroh to®1*8‘rim18 potted by the Cfttbolio cantonB. ie have careers so full of remarkable
no purpose to berate the boys who PiZJ ‘CouThlT VaZhc'n7 1 “1 -“-‘‘-“‘a- oo'nnUtoTwte roving"' sold y ^dTfflcn, wîT “ th6‘i °‘ ^
roam the streets or even to give were toe first in En™.1 Z S." “rlvlD« to take np ‘heir studies, sense cf the writers, are necessarily ol the world. In the meantime we Me. in the ™.t ^ito tïd, 2™ Whelhe,Miwe vlew ‘he l6B«*h. 
them good advice. What they need | Dubrineki point, out, to grant in are* pmttadlp^‘none” ThT°Tonng sa vety “ear,V identical, that they may be thankful that at least the ment! but are now beginning to come w?rk, we flnd^r^asôn foV'wond» at
is a helping hand, an organization in ; ‘helr °°”n‘ry fal1 freedom of relig. students are probably maUing^hdr tionePwh nh^Vare'wamld^'evniA o£n0d1evotion0amlnng# a° bh3'04 to the ,tpn‘ and mako ‘he,r power his toll of more than half a century,
which they can be safeguarded ‘tom | [□"reeM^amnng'^them6 anTnraotlTe 8tadi®8 at home colleges, if they are Than Catbollo education no cause friends. Where Christ CraciflVu fho' ^ticatnehastrr7ce0ntlynbTdWwIfh ' th th" hFt0“
the attractions that seek to allure j their religion at a time when I» ; Americans, anl they are bearing is dearer to the heart of the Catholic enthroned, room will be found for the authorities on the euhlrct nf th t-18 $ea.r V?5'. to i915 almost cotv«... -. pass r,'L7a:r„a:.s:.'-

TBB OPTIMIST
The eohoolboy who aaid that "an 

optimist attended to you eyes and a 
pessimist to your leet," was perhaps 
■ol so wide of the mark in one re
spect. The optimiit—when he does 
not confine himself to eeeing the 
bright eide of other folk’s trouble • 
—does cure a great deal of ihort- 
elghtedneee. The pessimist causes, 
■ot ouree, but weary, dragging feet 
that wander in the mire. A pessi
mist is a person who would look for 
splinters in a club sandwich. His 
best years are always behind him.

The Weileyani have been 
eidered to be the most energetic and 
aggressive of the dieeenting bodies in 
England, holding closely, as they do, 
to the methods of propaganda adopted 
by John Wesley. Bnt they have 
been troubled of late on account of a 
marked decline in chnrch attendance 
and an appreciable increase in the 
number ot “ backsliders," a term 
they apply to the “ brethren ” who 
fall to attend “ class-meetings " and 
who are no longer diligent in striving 
after “ holiness " and 1 spiritual per
fection.” To bring about an im
provement the Weslajan leaders set 
on foot a " Come to Chnrch Cam
paign.” The result was set forth in 
a report presented at the Conference 
In Birmingham. The effort and ex
perience of the campaign were de
scribed as by no meaos unfruitful. 
" In the direction in which the eye 
was ’looking there were not the 
visible results which were hoped for, 
but without doubt the life ot the 
Church had been quickened, its 
witness revived and extended and 
the sense of the presence of it deep 
coed and strengthened." Sir Henry 
Lunn took exception to this state 
ment as in effect misleading. He 
bluntly said it involved a total dis
regard of tho true facte of the situa
tion and was quite unjustified. 
While other churches were advancing 
in varions ways, Methodism, he 
aseer.ed, had for nine long 3ears 
gone steadily backward. Not only 
was its membership declining, but 
the decrease in the number of Sunday 
school scholars was appalling to those 
who cared for the future ot the chil
dren. The Catholic Church in Eng
land is unquestionably making pro
gress.
Churches are advancing it would not 
be easy to ascertain. Rut it is only 
too clear that the war has done little 
or nothing to remedy the falling off 
in church attendance, of which the 
Protestant denominations had to 
ccmplaln before it began.—The Mis
sionary.

con-

At Moukden in Manchuria, took 
place recently the first procession ol 
the Blessed Sacrament.

In Russia there are 13 000 000 Oath- 
olios. OI this oumaer 8 000,000 are 
in Russian Poland. Of the seven 
Sees five are in Russia proper.

The Church in the United States 
now has 85 ecclesiastical seminaries, 
with an enrolled membership of 
about 7 000 young men studying (os 
the priesthood.

Francis Chapman Leete, of Guil
ford, Conn., a member of the historié 
Leete family, was on Angnet 16 re
ceived into the Chnrch in St. Francis 
Xavier’s, New York City, by the Rev. 
Vincenzo M. Dente, S. J.

The Rev. David S. Phelan, the 
veteran editor of the Western Watch- 
man, and since 1868 pastor of One 
Ladv of Mount Carmel Church, St, 
Loois, Mo., died Sept. 21st. Father 
Pnelan was born in Sydney, Nova 
Scotia, in 1841. Ordained in 1863, 
he fcurded the Western Watchman, 
in 1865 and occupied its editorial 
chair to the last, Even on his death
bed Father Phelan continued his 
pungent editorials.

For the third year In succession a 
student of All Hallows Institute, New 
York City, has won a state scholar
ship valued at $400. The honor this 
year has been attained by Peroival 
E. Cowan, a eon ol Hon. John F. 
Cowan, Commissioner of Records, 
New York City. A scholarship has 
also been awarded to this student by 
Columbia University in recognition 
ot his exceptionally high standing at 
the Regents’ Examinations.

Rev. William T. Doran, 8. J.,’has 
been appointed president of Detroit 
University at Detroit, Mich., to suc
ceed the late Rev. William F. Dooley, 
S. J., who died three months ago. 
Father Doran has been vice presi
dent ot the university at Detroit and 
has been acting rector since Father 
Dooley’s death. The appointment 
was made by Father Ledowchoweki, 
the General of the Society ol Jesus, 
who is now in Switzerland.

It is widely reported that the bril
liant writer, Mr. G. K Chesterton, 
has entered the Catholic Church. His 
brother, Mr. Cecil Chesterton, was con
verted sometime ego. Both are con
freres ol that prononneed and cele
brated Catholic writer, Mr. Hilaire Bel
loc. The Anglicans are very sore aboat 
thair latest loss, Mr. Dibden, whose 
conversion was reported recently. 
His late rector, speaking of the 
occurrence, said some very vulgar 
things, and seems to think that be
cause Mr. Dibden is not a rich man 
he ie no loss to the Anglican com- 
mnnion.

California's most loved and vener
able Franciscan padre, the Rev. 
Joseph J. O'Keefe, passed awav on 
Friday, Ang. 13, at St. Joeeoh e Hos
pital, this city, Baye the Monitor, ol 
San Francisco. Father O Keefe was 
perhaps the beet known priest in 
California. He was the last link 
left between the old Spanish mission 
days and the present. Born in 
Mallow, County Cork, Ireland, on 
Nov. 8, 1843, Father O’Keefe came to 
California In boyhood. Hie first 
studies for the priesthood were mode 
at the old and long vanished Semin
ary of St. Thomas at old Mission 
Dolores, and it was at Santa Barbara 
that he was received into the Fran
ciscan order.

John Smith or Wa-be ne gew-wes, 
for more than one hundred years 
chief of the once powerful tribe ol 
Chippewa Indiana, who ie one hun
dred and twenty-eight years old as he 
reckons it, and whose existence as a 
boy of one hundred and sixteen years 
ago is vouched for by government 
records, la in Minneapolis. Tha last 
ot the great Indian chieftains ol the 
country, bent and shrunken by age, 
is still able to walk about. The 
lines that cross the old man’s face 
have worn so deep and cross lines ol 
great age never seen in the ordinary 
human countenance have Intersected, 
until the face is like the tracing ol a 
brown net, and pnrplieh color that 
fades to deepest brown runs through

con-

CARDINAL GIBBONS
HAD NO PAPAL MESSAGE FOR 

PRESIDENT

LIVING NOW
The seer of Patmoe beheld in his 

dreams of a recreated universe many 
things sublime and terrible, such as 
eye had never seen nor ear heard. 
Many present day preachers, too 
vividly occupied in mapping ont 
future and supernal worlds, are apt 
to overlook and underestimate the 
world that now Is. Mysticism is a 
floe refuge tpr the soul in its exalted 
hours, but its proper sphere is the 
symbolic scenery with which we are 
familiar in the path ot every day 
duty. Dante's excursions into the 
upper and nether realm* of experi
ence were set down in terms that his 
age and countrymen could grasp. 
The heavens and hells that excite 
the hopes and fears of mortals are, 
1er the most part, round about them, 
being in fact projections of their own 
consciousness. The spiritually alert 
and faithlul voyager over life's in
cognizable sea ie not shut up to vis
ions and revelations ; the heart 
which is open to lofty impressions 
and purged from selfish care and 
lurking grudge feeds on suggestions 
borne by sight and sound. To the 
pure mind the world becomes holy. 
Sea and eky are beautiful ae pearly 
gates and crystal pavements. The 
sunset makes a golien pathway from 
the watery waits to the celestial 
dome. Signs and symbols are trans
muted in the crucible ol reality. 
The rhythm ot creation blends time 
iato eternity. All things become 
new in the gladness of that reveal
ing hour._______________

CONVERT ORDAINEDTO BB NOTED _
"To eava those who insist on being 

saved, Is not the mission of the 
Church. 1 Compel them to come in,’ 
is the command of the Matter. To 
sing lovely anthems in cathedral 
stalls, and wear copes of embroidered 
gold while no multitude throng nave 
or aisle, and while the world outside 
Is dying ot spirituel and moral star
vation—this is not the religion we 
need to-day. Seek out men ; speak 
to them not in stilted phrase or 
seventeenth century sermon style, 
bnt in horning words that go to their 
hearts, as well as to their minds, and 
in accents that are familiar to their 
ears. Popularize religion, so far as 
principles permit ; make the people 
chant in holy exaltation canticles of 
praise and adoration ; draw them to 
God by all ' the cords of Adam.’ "

FATHER EWEN8 OF PHILADELPHIA 
WAS AN ANGLICAN MINISTER — 

SEVEN FELLOW CONVERTS 
ATTEND ORDINATION

What other Church or

GREAT TESTIMONIES

CIVILIZATIONS DEBT TO THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCHBENEDICT XV. AND 

POLAND By Prof George Chatterton Hill, an instructor in 
the University of Geneva, in his 11 The Sociolog

ical Value of Christianity "

LAY ACTIVITY
“ Laymen,” says Archbishop Ire

land, “ are not anointed in confirma
tion that they merely save their own 
sonle and pay their pew-rent. They 
must think, work, organize, read, 
speak, act as circumstances demand, 
ever anxious to serve the Church and 
to do good to their fellow-men.”

Lay action is to day particularly 
needed in the Church. Laymen 
have in this age a special vocation.

Says Bishop Hedley : “ The laity 
are bound to interest themselves in 
saving the souls for whom our 
Saviour died. These things are not 
by any means exclusively the busi
ness of the priest. No one can be a 
thorough Catholic who is not ani
mated with this zeal for souls, and 
ready to make sacrifices in the cense 
of the Great Shepherd of sonla. To 
wrap oneself np in one’s family, in 
one's comforts and take no share in 
saving the souls ol the children of 
poverty, is to be a poor and contempt
ible Catholic."

it.
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•"**•*-**'**!& rnz&rzbbs%J*JTîsms•nd the d»antUn M°**“ TV “f?* ° ^ hurriedlv re reed oarefully end hurt Strange* ■ II may eeem, Her- Coming into hie room one morning, end walked ee il aweary, 
lo feel the! while hie mother city reed he^ledlr^te teed oemMUy,en . t Vas a good Catholic, end John Marjorie wee ihooked to note the ’’ Where ie your fine stepping nag?"
might not be wholly encTtnoed that evenletWrdttaeUt Weglen^wen jorto *0“t* ““t* ohwg; het. He change In her lathe,', feoe Sorely aek.d e quiet voice, end the Sieur
he wee right, .till she did ”°* *j"get |h phlFIfavlns • etlU «earned to beta Oetholioiem, end death wei hovering very eloie 1 Fell- Lerouohe looked up with e «tart,
that, right or wrong, he we. her eon, «V^an »,, " ” th.t Captaln Mo In pXnlng to it, with the log upon her knee., .he burled her There wm hi. friend ol the year be-
end e. .uoh .he would welcome him. tajit reed that. Captain Me lwu, lady wbo loo„ lace in hi. pillow. " Daddy, dear. I lore, looking at him quietly.

HI. eooute having brought him in- * ,ir,"treplied he, alter a biceme hie wile. They were married could .tend to give you up If I knew The .elgneur doffed hie oap, and

E€ri,^o^.fX2HX°."V-m,t:^H^hMoSSESE [ao*e*aw*5
pathizers made hasty preparation. * • Cincinnati to ioteroept me, and that he would follow hie wife to the It was ao good Marjorie could the good pastor thl. year ? I hope
for the reception ol Morgan thu| ,ltne|el wl,b ward', force grave ; then, the little one began to hardly believe her ear., but the eucce.e ha. not hardened your
and hi. officer., which was .. (ronj j . wonderful Influence over hlm, I dropped to her knees and offered a heart."
followed by a ball. It was not a. ^ .kill in extrl and all the love he held for the prayer of thanksgiving to God and St. " Success 1" the man laughed bit-
brilliant an affair a. these returned “om my position. It mother was lavi.hed upon her babe. Rita for the wonderful change In her terly. " Success and I are no longer
Lexington gentlemen remembered on Ï”» w.nt^I Morgan in The old nur.e, a devoted Catholic, lather. friend.. The harvest 1. the poorest
other occasions, for privation, and "that where the writer who had attended Mr., Allingham, " I'm going to .end for the priest in years Everything hss gone
poverty were experienced to the lull- • * .tettoned In Newport, a num took charge ol the child, and with- at once, daddy, dear. Oh ! you ve wrong. When I wished for rain, or
eat by the supporter, of the Oonfed 1'“° V* Kentucky ladies are im- out ever calling the fathers atten- made me so glad. So happy I ’ heat or sun or wind, It came, but
eraoy. The beauty and grace ol the ° lot the crime ol loving their tlon to the matter, the little one was Marjorie could not wait for the always it seemed at the wrong time,
women still remained, but th.ee were lather., son. and brothers, baptized and reared in the faith ol priest to come and make her father s The rain rained too bard ; the sun
not heightened, a. they need to be, ’(moaned in defending the her mother. She was eight years conversion assured. She raced down burned up the crop. ; the wind blewby pricele.. jewels and costly drees.., "ho ar.( T^Ttodl.I lid, whenbe fl„t learned ol It. to the garage, only to learn that the them away. The drought dried up
lor many a belle had seen her elegant John Morgen^or deliverance, " Daddy, dear," she .aid one morn oat was being repaired and would not the seeds in the fallow : the rains
wardrobe confiscated with her fathers beautiful blue eyes ins climbing up to his knee, and be done for several days. She dared washed them out before they hadhousehold goods, while her jewels I ... ... r«dianCe •“ they shall winding her little arms around his I not delay, so calling Martha, she told time to take root. There was noth-
had been sacrlflced to ward off hun- «“bing with radiance,^theyrtal “‘^Ink you could do her : I log to feed the stock and time, are so
ger, or save that beloved father when ' tnrnlmi to Ohloe “ return to without me this year ?" “ I'll have to saddle Black Boy and hard that I had to sell my horse to
' Your money, or Camp Chase 1" was that Mor The man laughed heartily at the go for the priest for father. Watch support my family. The neighbors
the demand. Yet they were not the nit forgotten some things Innocent question. “ No, Indeed, him closely while I am gone, and declare that I am a wizard because
less fine ladies, whether *beU dress hlieat“ed et Buena Vista." Pet. Were you thinking ol making a pray, pray that I mey not be too I get whatever weather I wish for,
was ol silk or homespun, and though “• 1*V“e? ° . Mn.ean » I uje ,, > I late." , and this miserable mouchoir full ol
the heart, ol many were overwhelmed a°od “ d Joman ^rvently and "I want to go to the convent Twee a wonderful race that Black grain is all I have to bear Hi. Rev-
by sorrow, no sign of It was per *■ school, where mother went." Boy and the girl ran that day ! The erence, my only friend. The good
milled to tinge the festivity. Among |hg offlolII wete hastily The man's face darkened. “ Who old horse glanced in surprise at hi. man’s eye. were Ailed with teats,
the gentlemen in whose honor the =®d lnto thl |mall room, and when has been putting that nonsense into mistress, at the first touch ol the But Y°u bad just the weather you
reception was held were •°™a1'bo ™ outlined to them hie now your head ?" he asked. , whip ; then, seeming to understand wished for. There was a hint of
shrunk Irom the tight ol this urn necessarily changed plan ol leaving "No one, Daddy dear. But I found that matters ol great importance reproof lnt^ee*°‘le^°i°® ', d , .bran»

“-sat aisjftïtt hsrt».. aL’arsffsssra...the splendid old room, and went alone o0W to Hb.r- her ° stopped at the parson.ge door. Well, weather ?” toked the stranger
to the piazza. ate the Kentucky ladies whose prison Old Martha was ordered to leave, the end is soon told. John Ailing Good. Then ! withdraw the gift

As he stood there, lost in bitter re WBBWithtn calling distance ol Cin despite the tears and protests ol the ham died that afternoon, soon after gave. He“et‘fr ‘'ai‘1i.n-1(?°d h ,
flection, his attention was drawn to I cinDatl Wal r w*u to endanger the I child. being baptized and receiving the next year the tithes shall fill awhoe
a tall woman who was crossing the Lire*command, they asked, lor the " II Martha leaves me Daddy dear, sacraments, and the old horss was a sl»^. For the God Who 
lawn in the direction of the house. , ev’on though those few, I know I'll die, ” she wailed, and it great hero. *
At interval, she would pause and were ladle, ? seemed as though she really would. xlter the death ol old Martha, «scUldrmi. BtranRer WBg
glanoe around as though bewildered ; .. j lhan not endanger the com- She stopped eating, grew listless and almogt a year later, Marjorie gave all * 8i waB ie|t wonder-
sometimes she seemed to be on the mand r# ,ied Morgan. “ There pale, until the father, in dismay, , he, w0,idly possession, to charity he wonder a,
verge ol hastily retracing her steps. „ with me who lor the called in a prominent doctor from the d entered ,he convent, but before ‘?8- SM» more did he *°nder
A. she drew near he noticed that her only one those fair prison- city. _ u . , going .she placed Black Boy in the the ^^^..t^HwereflUedto
dress was black and that a veil ol grg would alone charge a regiment ol The doctor shook his head gravely. *Bte0, a faithlul servant, with a “!£Lye“lnBh and Le tithe he bore to
the same color hung over her head Federal., and among those champions " The child seems til tight, phyei- sufficient amount of money to keep g,® 8°" rence lairll filled the sledge,
and hid her lace. She came to the , herg , have the honor to number cally, although it is evident that »h« the old horse in comlort the rest ol mmforced to bu y back his
steps, hesitated, looked around ,f Gentlemen, she is the lady is going into a decline. I know ol a hjg d and he was forced to nuy dbcnervously, and knowing that she was I*, hB, tumiBh.d your leader with I similar case where a child lost her ^ ^ flrew up to the priest's ! Tndhed"idtohi9chUdren“Sure- 
either a spy or some one in trouble, |he horBe that has carried him over mother and mourned for her loss modegl uttle home, Father Schafer , th Qod who made the world
he stepped forward, saying : many a weary march. Shall be not until she grew very ill, but Marjorie alighted and held out his hand. knows what ie best for His children,"

‘ whBt lB 14 $on went ? . carry him to her liberation ? Is does not remember her mothe . „ Thank ve„ much, Mr. Wil- _Mary F. Nixon Roulet, in the Mag-
The woman sprang back with a there one among you now who would think a chance Hams. I enjoyed the rid immensely, nifleat!

=i:7 s, ™

„• z’S£°S.I'«S‘if. S'i». i.S™ ..•
a 'o'^r su 'sss Kt .... »woman ’86 ’ world that U chivalry has elsewhere promise to give to you anything you mutual interest m many business

ng back into »e shadow. Spejk MMiJh^movements g a ^ seemed to t.aches in the academy where my flend that ever vomited lorth from the
tow. Do you ccme from your mi. and hi. men 1 vanish, and she clapped her hand, in little daughter, are being educated. mouth 0, hell.

How is she ? Where is to bb continued I . 8o yon see, dear Father, I shall soon Thomas Jefferson—I abhor war,
“ Oh 1 oh 1 I just want Martha, take great pleasure in retailing the I Bnd Tiew it as the greatest scourge 

Only ol’ Martha 1" story ol ‘Black Boy’s Last Run ? ’ 0| man.
’’ Old Martha ?” asked the doctor, —Intermountain Catholic. Benjamin Franklin—There never

looking at the man. _____ »_____ was a good war or a bad peace.
" That is the nurse Marjorie has I I William Lloyd Garrison—My ooun-

- - had since she was born. She has HIS WISH try is the world; my countrymen are
I was driving my car slowly along wn leeWe Bnd childish and began all mankind,

the oountry road uid enjoying to the implant into the ohild’g impreg Napoleon Bonaparte-The more I
utmost the clear, bracing air ol early . bla mind things that were un- It was harvest time, and according gtad lhe world, the more I am con-
morning, with an exhilarating sense j een( her away.” to custom the good men ol the parish vineed 0j the inability of force to
ol freedom from worry and labor. „ ’ .... h ,. gBid thl doot0r, were preparing to give their yearly create anything durable.
This hour, stolen from the hustling, r. Allingham^, medtolne. tithes to good Pare Lacroix, who had Panl on Mare Hill- God hath made
bustling city, and spent amid the , ol.mate might do more been the parish priest at SI. Rooh lor { blood all nations ol men for topeace and quiet content of rural I ^J^Xnelod P.dngbalklïd I years. The gay seigneur Sieur Laroche I °well on all the faoe 0, the earth, 
surroundings afforded me a much I w‘iah to see the child rode Irom his good domain upon the Andrew Carnegie—We have abol-
needed stimulant for the exaoting 1 ^l®rkha y 1 shores of the broad St. Lawrence, I Biavery from civilized countries
duties ol the work a day world. get well. past hie fields where the week before _the owning 0f men by man. The

A man stepped to the side to per- But John Allinghamwae stubborn. the WBVjng grain had been the envy t ereat 6tep that the world can 
mit me to pass on the narrow by Instead ol Martha, he bought an q| b1, hlg poorer neighbors, a look ol k(j .g to aboligh war—the killing ol 
way. He was a priest, and I knew automobile, and took the child for gtgat eatteiBctlon upon his faoe. man by man.
by the way he held his right hand, I dally rides around the oountry. But ., x good year 1" he said to himsell. Georeo Washington—My first wish
that he was carrying the Blessed Sac- I even that failed to arouse her inter- | „ xjm0Bj a8 g0od as il I coold have I ,g gge tbe wbole world at peace,
rament with him. est or curiosilp- made the weather to suit myself. I Bnd tbe inhabitants of it as one band

“ Will you get in, Father ? I will " i d rather have Black Boy tide have a goodly tithe to bear to Hie of brothers, striving which should 
be glad to take you the rest ol the me about, Daddy," ehe sighed, ’ ’cause Reverence, and so, too, have all the mogt contribute to the happiness ol 
way." be reminds me so much of Martha, inhabitants upon the country side. mankind,

"Thank you. But it is about two He’s getting old, like her, too. Will His horse shied at something in Abraham Lincoln—With malice 
miles farther up the road.” I you be sending him away, soon ?" I jbe path as he cantered onward I j0|ratd none, with charity for all, with

“ We will be there in a few minu- Tlle man’s heart melted, and as he toward the rectory, and Sieur looked flrmneee in the right as God gives us 
tee, and I am just out for the air." held hie baby in tight embrace, he up Btartlcd from his reverie. A |() gM the rlght, ut ue strive. . . .

Owing to the sacred Presence, there I pr0mised she should have both grange figure stood in the path, the I tQ d(j bjj which may achieve and 
was no attempt at conversation, and I Martha and Black Boy, ae long I ggura 0I a man clad in long blue 0hBriBh a just and lasting peace
in a very short time, I deposited the I Bg (hey should live. That very robeB, fair hair curling upon hie among ourselves and with all
priest outside a rude hut, it was a day Martha! came back, and Marjorie shoulders, a handsome face with blue nBtionB
full hall hour before he reappeared. Was quick to regain her health and eyeB „{ strange and searching glance. I Bmanuei Kant—The method by 
A smile ol surprise and appreciation Btrength, but she was caret ol never “Who art thou?" demanded the whloh states prosecute their rights 
lit up hie lace as he saw me waiting. Bgaln t0 mention her mother’s rclig gieur, anrprised at such a stranger OBnnot under present conditions be 

“ You are very good, but I am I jon- Martha did the best ehe jn parts where all men knew each I g ptooegB 0I law, since no court ex- 
afraid I am imposing on your kind- couid wi(h the aid of a little oate- tile other as their fathers before I lg(.g hBving jnIi6diction over them, 
ness. I did not know you were still 0hi«m, and prayerfully awaited (hem had done. hut only war. But, through war
here." I an opportunity for the child to re- I " peace be with thee,’ answered 1 eygn y ^ result in victory, the quee-

"I could not enjoy my ride back, oelve better instruction. This chance the stranger, leaving the 9"?ati0” (ionol right ie decided, 
knowing you had to walk all the way eame, about a year later, when Mr. unanswered. ‘Whither geest thou ? I Bllerv Channlng—The
a little later. My time is my own I Allingham was called to England, on I " I am going to the rectory to bring wu ia ^ Valence, oppression, 
and an hour will make little differ-1 the death of a relation, and while my tithe to Pere Lacroix, “pltod . , essential element ol
enoe at the office." , there decided to tour the continent. the Sieur Laroche, without hseita ™ > revolting that, did I

"Ah 1 I believe I know you. Are Durlng (his period Martha and her tlon. There was something so com- jj x would Bay, iet society

“0 Hal," ehe cried, ellnglne to hie 
parting hand, “the days are long! 
They go by in shadows 1 But God 
bless you an’ keep you, my dahlln 
boy, my precious chile 1 An il you 
don’t see ole Charity no more on 
earth, God will bring us together in 
Heaven again."

He stooped and kissed bet, then 
mounted hie horse and turned away. 
As he passed into the lawn he looked 

and saw that ehe was again 
kneeling in the while yard, with her 

lifted eupplioatingly

corniest
CABDOMB

A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY

Bv Anna 0. Minooue
OHAPTBR XXI.—Continued

"Yes, honey. When she toll here, 
ehe lived with huh aunt in George
town. Mletah Dallas went to huh, 
shortly eftahwarde, an’ offahed huh 
his hen’ in marriage. Ohloe tole me 

But Mise Virginia
tong arms 
taward the moon»light6d sky.all about it.

fused ’im, an’ when he taunted huh 
with havin’ no home, she tole him 
that she’d want a home more an’
need it more than ehe did that day Th0ugh Hal rode fast and far that 
a-foh she’d marry ’im. Then she _._h(, (he next day was several hoursarjrawrraw Sa-rtsrssa»
Georgetown, sewin foh em an oautloaB,y towatd Lexington. When 
■endin’ ’em money, an medicine foh g]mQgt wllhln sight of it Morgan 
the sick ones. So halted, and while the company
’elded to send those ladles_ to Prison BWBi|Bd the zeturn ol the scouts, he,

“,k,D'u rÜMÜSSZ with three ol hie officers, rode lei. 
eoljurs. But I e plcion Mletah Dallas q . towBtd (he city. They wore 
had a hen’ in that work, foh a foh longymllitBry OOBtB 0| blue over their 
any one heard ol the artes being out * UDi,ormg B disguise that often 
loh the ladles, he went to Miss \ lr- *royed uge,al. 0n their way they 
ginia an tole huh that she an the ^ ong Q| thg (,nlty scouts, who
othah ladles mus’go to prison. An brQn h, the expected information
Miss Virginia asked hjm how it tha, General Ward had left the town 
happens that he know °l 4hla etf° , ,ome hours before to surprise and 
anybody else. An she tole him that c> . r# Morgan and hie men, who, 
she knew why, cause he e the im Federal commander supposed,
etigatah ol the cruel deed. Then he wgre en0BmpBd 0n the outskirts of 
says to huh that il she 11 marry him, Ge0rBB(0wn a strong guard had hell keep huh and the re.' ol the ^“'^“how.v.r, in Lexington, 
ladies out ol prison, an that she can ^ division ol which was stationed 
sUU work all she wants to toh the ^ ^ tQBd , ,wtlB lur(her down.
SSÏuîS - h- ’■
ssl. ssr^swiï je r ...... ».
ï»ï.,ïï,T'a;,£n.,s “tsfje-, -,—«*«»;
your wife 1’ Ohloe tole me that he the scout to keep B olowe eye on the 
■ot awlul white in the face, but country, and despatching one of hie 
Mletah Dallas nevah let any one I officers back to camp with instruc- 
knnw what he’s thinkin’ ; so ha Jus’ I tions to gel the men into readiness 
sav to huh with that smile of his : I for an immediate march into Lexing- 
“hie ie thi eecon’ time, Mies Castle- ton, he, with the other two, continued 
ton I’ve asked y on to be my wife, to ride slowly down the turnpike 
DU ask youonoe more, an’ when I do until he sighted the sentinel leaning 
vou’ll give your consent.' But she wearily on hie gun. Morgan put Meres' 0| the ladies wuz spirited spurs to his horse and galloped 
away, an’ we don't know where they toward the soldier who' before he 
are * An’ when Mis’ Love was a dyin’ could recover himself, was promptly 
we sen' to Mistah Dallas an’ ask him, placed under arrest and ordered to 
foh God'a sake to tell us where Misa I lead the way to hie superior, 
virffini* in foh Mis' Love wuz callin' I “ How is this, sir 1” cried Morgan, 
M'h day » night.WUBut he in ton, s that made that g.ntlemm, 
don’t ffive us any satisfaction. When 1 quake as, looking up from his writ 
Tom came he went to Mletah Dallas ing at the sound of »PPr0“hi°« ,eat'

-ev _hBI.e is Miss Virginia : an’ I be saw, ae he supposed, three Union 
he tole Tom that he don’t know why officers before him and bis sentinela 
we folks go to him loh Miss Castle- prisoner, that you have let the 
ton's address, that he ain't runnin' enemy escape yon? Morgan and hie 
(he government. An’ so she wasn’t men pMeed right under 
with ne at all, an’ when she hears, while General Ward was belqg led 
oh my honey ! when she hears that twenty miles away by a false report. 
hnhdLlin’Anot Love ain’t at Car- Is this the way you perform your 
dome a waitin’ to welcome huh, duty ? Officer,’’ tnr“inA,g° B“e °d 
homo ahn'ii din ! ohe’ll die 1" I his own men, arrest this man andHal Todd cllnched hi. hands- hi. soldiers. Such negligence ie 
there were no tears in his eyes now criminal k d the
_while to hie heart he made a vow I By whose orders ? asked tne
that Howard Dallas would live to re Union officer, stubbornly, as the com-
Let the day he had lilted a hand to mand was given to him to hand over
ginia Castlèton1*'0 ^ h8“‘ °‘ ^ pfTotonel de Cou,ce,." was the 
* "Is Chloe with Virginia ?” he asked, prompt reply, whereupon the soldiers 
alter a tone cause obediently stacked their arms and^*No, honey, they wouldn’t tot poor matched up the road before the sup 
Ohloe ao she wbs mos’ crazy for b 1 posed Union officers, VBgusly wonder- 
X. But one da™ ehe toL the what fate would be their, lor their ter
notion she’d go to Willow wild to rible blunder. The torn in the road
we Mistah Davidson, an’ she nevah which disclosed to their surprised eyes
come back. But that was neah the a 0on,edetBte with bUtL
time of onh own trouble an’ we ol that doubt, to fill them with bitter
nevah thought ’bout Chloe. I don’t regret that they had been a° naa“y 
know what has happened to huh no captured and the door ol the town 
more than to Mise Virginia. O my thereby thrown open to the enemy, 
child! my child I God’s ’fllotln’ us A laugh went aromnd eelhe Confed_
sore 1 His han’ is laid heavy on us I erate soldiers caught sight ol their
There ain’t nothin’ lef’ me now, Colonel, and in it alter a moment, 
nnthin' nothin’ 1" the prisoners Joined good naturedly.

"Have you troubles, Aunt Charily?” They knew that they were with Mor- 
asked Hal, sympathetically, lor be gan, and that the, would reoeivs good 
teit that there was still another woe treatment, followed by a speedy
'^SffSi'SK^JSn ™»- pTb-
broke I You remembah what the walking over Broadway where it 
prophet says when he calls upon the straggles out into a sparsely settled 
people to pause by the wayside an’ locality, was startled by strains ol 
see il evah there was a sorrow like music, and stopping ‘be one other 
unto his sorrow ? O my God 1 look chance pedestrian, he exclaimed . 
on my sorrow 1 The children I love That must be the soldiers coming 
are pitted 'gainst each othah ; one back with Morgan 1 
driven hum home with his fathah’e Hie companion listened ; but a 
angah hangin' ovah him , the othah quiver ran over hie lace and he 
grievin’ himsell to death cauee ol laughed. The Yankees don t march 
this an' what he’s done to the girl to the strains ol Dixie I he cried, 
that loved him bettah than all on with something like exultation in 
the earth. My mistress lyin’ in huh his voice. Ten to one it e Morgan 
grave, sent there with a broken I himself 1 . ..
heart ; my maetah an exile from The first speaker looked at him 
home; an’ that chile we all loved keenly'lor an instant ; then thetwo 
like she wuz ouh very own, livin’ we clasped hands, for each knew thal the 
don’t know where, sufferin’ we don't other secretly hoped such might be 
know what. But this ain’t all. the case, though a Union flag flung 
Honey, m, own girl, my poor Mand,, its lolds over tbe one s place of bu.i- 
ran off, an’-oh, m, sorrow !-with ness, while the other had a paid sub^ 
the wicked son ol that wicked woman I stitute in the Federal army. His 
dole Mis’ Powell’s. Run off frumhuh only son, however, was one ol Mor- 
maetah, the best maetah ever a girl gen’s men. A little later, as the head 
had I an ie breakin’ huh ole mothah’e ol the column came into eight, the 
heart because of what she’s heard ot two gentlemen threw prudence to the 
huh. Chloe tole me that it wuz wind.
Mandy’s epyin' on Miss Virginia that Welcome home, John I welcome 
brought on all huh trouble. She’s home 1" cried the younger ol the 
Mistah Dallas’ tool, an’ ole Mis’ 1 two.
Powell’s. She does their biddih’, You’re a curious follow, John 
helpin’ bring the innocent to misery, said the elder gentleman, with his 
an’I tremble when I think ol what lisp. We looked for you this rood 
God’s punishment will be on my three days ago, but you didn t come, 
child But I could bear it all, all,” I We expected you by the Versailles 
she broke out, “11 my dahlin’ Mis’ pike to night, and here you are com- 
Love wuz livin’, foh she could com- ing in the opposite direction. Where 
fort mel” and the tears for the dead I did you leave Ward, John ? And 
mistress began to flow afresh. Hal how’s Breokenridge and the rest ol
rose from the bench, ‘“cotoneï Morgan smiled, and said :

“Charity, he ■*[*• Passing hie I „ Wg 00uldn.t pagB without giving 
hand on her bowed head and hi. CB„ „ wiU have to be a brief
voice had lost forever its boyish ting, I however ”while his lace looked old in the I »'x'm thinking that it will, John ; 
moonlight, I wish that * I'm thinking that it willl" said the
fort you, but only God con comlort qM man .. Bul we'n (r, to give you 
you and me for what we have lost. I # . Hme while you are here.”
?00t ^«Ryl B»^raea0°g1tate f£y0°; I He .poke for his town, and he spoke 
here’ |q, -oU iove U. We’ll I correctly. As 11 by magic, when the

prayer 1" I

CHAPTER XXII

full hour’s
WHAT SOME FAMOUS 

FOLKS HAVE SAID 
OF WAR

tress ? 
she ?"

He tried to ask those questions 
calmly, bnt he could not conceal the 
emotions surging over hie heart, 
and hie tow tones were vibrant with
*°"'l oyan't talk to ynh, Marte. I 
ksm to see Cu’nel Mo’gan,” she said, 
“ 1 mus’ see ’im right ’way."

" But he is engaged,” said Phil.
“ Cyan’t he'p it ; I mue’ see 'im 1 

Oh, Morse," she cried, "

BLACK BOY’S LAST 
RUN

............. -, foh God’s
sake, tek me to him 1 Bf yoh j ue’ 
knowed how I ah I’ee journeyed, how 
ekeered I'se be'n, ekeered uv de Yan
kees ketohin' me an’ etealln’ moh 

de Rebels ketohin' 
steelin’ mah hose—oh, I wuz

lettah, ekeered uv 
me on’ c*"’1”’ “ 
mos' dead, I wuz dot ekeered !"

" who sent you to Colonel Mor
gan ?” asked Phil. “ I must know 
that belote I can ask him to see
y0,?V said the 

An' el
Miss 'Glnia's bien,

Degrees, with quiet dignity, 
yoh's huh bien’ yoh’ll tek me to 
Cu’nel Mo'-gan die minute.”

“ I am her Iriend,” said Phil to 
himsell ; then, aloud : " Put down 
your veil and come with me."

He led tha way through the tong, 
wide hall to the little office in the 
rear, and leaving her there, went in 
search ol Morgan. The tong minutes 
passed, and ae no one came the heart 
of the waiting Chloe grew sick. She 
pictured dieaetere that might befall 
her, not the least ol which was her 
discovery by some member of the 
household 1 then she heard a tow, 
pleasant voice at her elbow, saying ;

“ You wish to see Colonel Mor
gan ? '

" Yes, Morse,” she said, rising. Is 
yoh him ?”

“ I am,” he answered.
" Morse," she began, in wheedling 

tones, all the suspicion of the negro 
character showing itsell in her re 
quest, “ please, euh, bring in Marse 
McDowell ; ’case yoh see, euh, 'e 
knows me, Bn'll tell yoh 1 yain'l 
uv dem wlcklt spy-in’ niggahe w et’s 
causin' folks so much trouble."

Her wiliness made Morgan smile, 
knowing as he did that she only 
wanted Captain McDowell to con
firm his statement regarding him
sell. He stepped to the door leading 
into the library and called the young

you not Mr. Williams, head of the young charge visited a relation of mandlng, albeit so gentle, about the be ieve , Bnd b|e WOrks be
‘Williams Manufacturing Company? "’ Marjorie’s mother,and she was placed Btranget'B mien that he felt he needs Penen, thg eBtth be akan.

“ Yes, Father." I laughed That with (he Sisters, to enjoy the only muet answer. dBnL to the brutes. Better that the
is why I don’t need to hurry." We yea, „1 real Catholic training she •• The harvest has been good ? ™ gbo“ld ke tenanted by brutes
toll into pleasant oonversation re- BVBr received. It was during this Baid (he stranger. I f._men.some

^SiHElSo^ I EvH?firiii5sLr 11 iss
beauty in hie day. He looks mighty I fatal though lingering illness, anu , “".VtiTenT"-------I hearts with hatred instead of love
aged, yet see how shiny his coot is. thg lrl red0ubled her prayers lor weather for the harvest ‘“en ? hearts w ftnd to devastate

“He receives very good care, and the conversion of her parent, but it The stranger s voiceiwas men Ws fo^: ou the beautiful world,
is close to thirty years old, although Leemed nothing could banish the glance seemed to pleroe through the the fa’ir fac «re will bethe
he has done no work for many years. prejudlce he held for the Catholic siegneur e heart. Charles Dickens There wi be the

i w, «.... ssassïüîèijs™*
«-a-M. sr,1üï,Æï.''iJEïA

fathers before him, bad little use lor a of^St. Rita, the Won- be according to your desire.” And by the i,0n hoofs of horses, of faces
Catholics, and made no attempt to book, The life “*18\I1""“^"jorle.g he passed quickly out of sight, ,/ampled out ol all likeness to any-
hide the contempt he fell lor the J®* Greatly interested, she and The following year at the time for thlng human. This is what skulks 
■Papists’ and Cro.eb.ck.’ .. he oalled LTMarto. pràLd wito r.newed î.r the tithing, thl Sien, Laroche went d splendid charge." Thi. is
them in derision, until pretty Mar- old Marsn p y ,aint to intercede slowly toward the rectory, nor was wha, follows, ae a matter ol course,
jorle 8»nton with b.r mother moved ^'^«^““.iLon ol hL blloved .here to, buoyant grace ol the year ^.n our follows rod. at them in
‘at flMt* light bwUh the who, | puent! promising in return to devote \ before In hie manner, but a deep de | gtyle out them up lamouely.

^xw«aB5«-’ne??:*5ïâ
the girl redoubled her prsysn to weather for toe harvest then ? hearts with no ^ ^ ^ ^

our

man.
“ I see yoh ’oeeded in fln’ln Cu’nel 

Mo’gan, Marse McDowell," she re
marked, as Phil entered.

" Yea, this is Colonel Morgan," said 
he, kindly.

" I had to be mighty keertnl, 
gen’Vm’n," she said, exoneingly look
ing from one to the other. Then she 
took off her bonnet, and quickly 
breaking the thread which fastened 
the lining and material of its crown 
together, she drew forth a small, 
neatly folded sheet ol paper, which 
she handed to Colonel Morgan. A 
tow oaballitic signs were traced on

Jr
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THRUTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
OOTOBBR », till

wanted, In lh«ir sacred dnltee, If 
they do not supervise and control 
the reading ol their eon* and daugh
ter* ; 11 they do not torhid an entranee 
to their households ol every evil 
book. À man is known by the com
pany he keeps ; also by the books ha 
reads,—America.

“No nation should ever go to war 
unless the question ol war la first 
submitted to the vote ol the people."

"Women may not be logical," want 
on the clergyman, "because they are 
human. They would weigh the heart 
ol a boy against all the ambition ol 
Europe.

“War's shot and shell and poison
ous gases are so horrible that il an 
indictment could be brought against 
them, not one ol those who wear an 
earthly erown could etcape hanging 
or even worse. For the lallure ol 
man, God has brought another 
weapon in woman suffrage to bring 
about reform.—New World.

universities, and animates the whole 
ol English society. We eannot drew 
breath without inhaling It ; and the 
effect ol it is visible upon men who 
do not suspect themselves ol any 
want ol Catholic Instinct. It has be
come uneonselous ; and what strikes 
and offends foreign Catholics is 
hardly, or not at all, perceived by 
those who are born into this atmos
phere."

He shows in a clear cut mannes 
how this spirit and its logical out
come, "the modern spirit ol culti
vated unbelief, in the form of criti
cism and philosophy has not only 
entered but established iteell (in the 
educational institutions), so as to be 
the predominant Intellectual ten
dency ol the more studious members 
of the Universities." At the con
clusion of his work, he says : "And 
we cannot doubt that every year this 
unbelief will be more widely spread,

anything into a text. The question, 
however, Is whether it is there to be 
seed out ol it."

All these modern theories, re
vamped from the writings of ration
aliste and pantheists, are subversive 
ol the belief in a personal God—Who 
is not only immement, but transcend
ent. They lead to the pride ol In
tellect which would put Iteell on a 
per with God—the mind ol Lucifer 
with his hosts of fallen angels. It is 
an easy matter to theories and express 
vagaries. There is no end to this, as 
there is no end to the making ol 
books. Bui it would be well lor 
these pseudo theologians not to dis
guise themselves—to be either Chris 
tiens or unbelievers—fish, flesh or 
good red herring. — Intermountain 
Catholic.

the black garb ol the nun, attraet 
eueh universal attention emd raise 
such clamorous protests when it ap
pears in a class-room ol Catholic 
children ? Why must the religion ol 
the children and the religion ol the 
teachers be eoneldered and declared 
as non existent in so many eountrlee 
by force ol established lew ?

Yes, indeed, the world sees e rich 
recruiting field in the play-grounds 
and dees-rooms of children. Christ 
is in danger of losing Hie little ones. 
The Church still hears His ery, as 
did the Apostles, " Suffer little chil
dren to eome unto Me." And the 
concern ol the Church over the emotiv
ities that are always arrayed against 
Christ, and in these letter days have 
sat themselves with diabolic el in
genuity to hurt Him through the be
loved souls ol Hie young children, 
may be measured by the almost reck
less extravagance with which she has 
thrown away the lives ol her noblest 
end best in the effort to stem the 
advances of a ruthless and devastat
ing army in the golden kingdom ol 
childhood. In the name of ell chil
dren, end of their Divine Lover, let 
us thank those men and women who 
have thus thrown their lives away in 
générons and noble response to Christ 
and Hie Church, the men and women 
of those gallant teaching Orders who 
spend themselves in suffering little 
children to come unto their Lord and 
Master. And let us all help them in 
their Christ like labors, especially 
daring this month, by our prayers 
for the unstained souls of its young, 
so dear to men, dearer tar to the 
Sacred Heart-I

gentle and beautiful and refreshing 
childhood must have been to ous 
divine Saviour 1

And il He yearned for the most 
hardened sinner, how intense must 
have been His ysarnlng tor the soul 
ol the ehlld, as yst unsusptelous ol 
the presence of sin in the world I 
When we gaze upon them in their 
light heartadness, in their gay free
dom ol the sons ol God, as il they 
trod a stainless planet close to the 
Gates ol Heaven, we are stricken 
with the sadness ol vague tears.
"How will they be allured, betrayed, 

deluded,
Poor little untaught feet 1 

Into what dreary mazes will they 
wander,

What dangers will they meet I"

Baroness Von Butenes—What Is 
meet astonishing, awarding to my 
way ol looking at it, is that men 
should bring each other into such a 
state, that man who have seen eueh 
a sight should not sink down on 
their knees and swear a passionate 
oath to make war on war, teat il 
they were princes they do not fling 
the sword away, or il they are to a 
position ol power they do not from 
that moment devote their whole ac
tion in speech os writing, to thought, 
teaehlng or business, to this one end 
—Lay down your arms.

Victor Hugo—A day will eome 
when the only battlefield will be the 
market open to commerce and the 
mind opening to new ideas. A day 
will come when bullets and bomb
shells will be rsplaosd by the uni
versal suffrage ol nations, by ths 
venerable arbitration ol a great 
wvereign senate, which will be to 
Europe what the parliament is to 
England, what the diet is to Ger
many, what the legislative assembly 
is to France. A day will eome when 

will be exhibited in public

A BATTLEFIELD CONVERSION

A remarkable story ol a conversion 
on the battlefield, which has all the 
dramatic power usually associated 
with fiction, Is sent us by a cos- 
respondent who had it from the lips 
ol a priest.

A British Catholic soldier was 
mortally wounded in the trenches. 
His oflloer (a non-Catholic) went to 
his aid, and the dying soldier asked 
him to fetch an English speaking 
priest.

The officer did hie best, but only 
succeeded in obtaining the willing 
services ol a French priest who could 
not speak English, and the poor 
soldier could not utter a word ol 
French.

The dying man begged hie officer 
to interpret hie confession, which he 
did, and the soldier received absolu
tion and all the religious comforts 
the good priest could give him. 
Then he gave up hie soul to God.

Then comes the sequel. This non- 
Catholic ollloer was so impressed by 
the ceremony at which he had 
assisted that he begged the French 
Father to make him a Catholic there 
and then. The priest consented, and 
the officer made hie profession of 
faith, received conditional baptism 
and made his confession. Next day 
he was killed in action.—Catholic 
Universe, London.

LOOKING TOWARD 
ROME

Christ saw to clear outline and de
tail what is to us only a formless 
shadow of the mind. And His atti
tude of tender condescension towards 
the children changed swiftly to one 
of awful menace and severity towards 
those who scandalized the young. 
It is inevitable that the child, who 
survives the age of Innocence, will 
learn the ways ol the world and 
come into a knowledge of the exist
ence of the black spectres that haunt 
the congregations of men and 

Stern initiation awaits the

A FREETHINKER PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO CHURCH I

* therefore, of Implicating ourselves in
DECLARES THAT IN PRESENT | . sinking wreck, it is the prudence

ol common sense as well as the 
obligation ol Catholic duty, to keep 
ourselves free, not only from all en
tanglements with it, but as far as 

In the German tree thought organ, I possible from the vortex which it
Das Freie Woit, published in Frank- makes in going down. We earnestly
tort, Ma., Dr. Hugo Koch writes : hope that Catholics, while they man-

“ Of all the great international Rest to their fellow countrymen the 
organizations, the Roman Catholic largest social charity and the truest
Church is the greatest. What post- public fidelity, will keep themselves I steps towards ending the wst. 
tion does she occupy in this great from all contact with the traditions According to the latest Information 
conflict of nations ? Is she also on ol antl-Catholio society and educa- the message delivered by Cardinal 
the verge ol collapse and are her tion. We repeat again that an edu- Gibbons was the Pope’s appeal for 
foundations likewise trembling ? cation deprived of the light ol faith I peace addressed to the world on the 
No 1 Indeed, she also manifests the and the guidance of the Church is anniversary ol the beginning of the
soars and blows inflicted by this essentially anti - Catholic. Here war, with perhaps a special appeal
terrible war, but there is no indien- there can be no neutrality : ‘He that to the United States as a great 
tion ol any serious catastrophe. The is not for Me is against Me.’ There neutral power to promote peace in 
Catholic Church, as the brilliant is but one safety for us : ‘Sentire every possible way. There is no 
Benedictine Odllo Rothmauer once cum Eoolesia,' in the whole extent of I denying that the world looks to the 
said, is too old and hag experienced faith, discipline, worship, custom, Pope for the first steps in the direo- 
too much to lose her poise when the and instincts—the most intimate and tion ol putting an end to the 
time recurs lor the turning ol an- filial fidelity ol intellect, heart, and slaughter. And there is no doubt 

Leslie's Weekly, in union with all 0ther leaf in the history of the world, will to the living voice of the Church either that the Pope will avail him 
non Catholics who with unbiased Hgr „truoture is solid, and the dog- ol God." (Miscellanies, by Henry self of the first opportunity to in- 
minds can oast aside prejudice and mati0 principle supporting her is so Edward Manning, London, 1909, pp, augurate a peace movement. But it
can see the good emanating from deepiy I00ted in the hearts of mil- 27 71.) seems that the opportunity has not

soul to the roots. This corruption sources outside their own particular ]jonl of men that not even the whirl- I jjay American Catholic parents yet arrived. When it does arrive the
ol a child is a form of perversity form 0f religious belisf, has set forth wlnda 0, B World war can seriously ,h0w that “ prudence of common Holy See will use every effort to
which renders the ordinary agencies B beautiful tribute to the Holy Father, jeopardize her existence. Yea, pre- sense" and adherence to Catholic bring the warring nations together,
ol grace peculiarly impotent. How Bn editorial urging universal eo olgely in epochs of the greatest up- dnty lor which the Cardinal pleads I Less than twenty years ago the 
can grace in the common course of operation with his desire for world heavals gbe looms up to singular —cdtholio Columbian. representative ol the Holy Father
Providence resume its sway in the peBOe, as follows : greatness and becomes like a haven WBB excluded from the peace con-
blighted soul ol a child ? The light ünite I" The exhortation ol Pope o£ reel amid the wild flight of phen-     terenoe at The Hague. The very
ol his childish reason is yet only I Benedict that all Catholics unite with omenai amid the vortex of events. I nnwainnn thk au we I governments that then refused hie
faint and flickering. Sermons, and him in three days of fasting and jn gach times she sees the harvest D0 WB CONSIDER THIS AS w a, good offlceg in the preservation of

The Intention ol the League this good books, the philosophic refleo- prayer that the war may be brought ready ,or reaping and her future ex- SHOULD ? peace are now engaged in the most
month is one that everyone can tlons on the wages of sin, and the to an end leads to the thought that panding, . . . Thus we observe in -------- destructive war in history, and they
understand as soon as it is mentioned, high appreciation of moral bxcel- on this issue every creed and religion this war how governments are trying I "The Mass is the sacrifice of our arg locking toward Rome lor help in
The spirit which prompted it is iden- lence, are beyond the full grasp ol might unite. The whole world longs to ingratiate themselves into the Lord’s Body and Blood," says the thelr extcemity. It is a strange turn
tioal with the spirit of Christ Him- the infantile intellect. To rob » |0r a peace that shall be permanent, £aTOt u( the Roman Curie. Not all Guardian. "In the Old Law we have of eiIalrg within a few years. Yet it
sell when He said: “Suffer little child ol hie Divine life is almost tan- because just and honorable. All who bag baen disclosed what has been I heard ol sacrifices of sheep and oxen. I WBB not un£ora6en, even at the time
children to come unto Me.” It ap- tamount to robbing him ol hie believe in a Supreme Being believe done ln tbis respect and what has We have read about the sacrifices ol o{ Tbe Hague conference. The Pope
pealsdirecllytoourstrongestandmost natural goodness and all those hn the right and power ol that been re0Orded with satisfaction in Abel, ol Abraham and of Solomon. bag aiwayB been the greatest influ
elementary feelings, and to our holi- natural aids which dispose straying Supreme Being to participate in the I Rome, but even that which has been But the sacrifice of the Maes is enoe for peaCe, and when the notions
est aspirations of Faith. It has a souls to respond to the gentle stir- affairs 0f this world, and in the effi- made publio is sufficient evidence ol greater than all these. The Mass is exoiuded him from The Hague they
force that is at onoe natural and rings of grace. The child, whose CBCy 0{ prayer. What hinders, then, the growing position ol importance the sacrifice of our Lord's Body and began to get ready for war on each
supernatural. For the natural love precocity is evil, is a tearful a day being set apart when Catholic, o( the papacy." Blood. Here is a sublime truth. Do other__True Voice.
ol children is one ol the few earthly spectacle from hie very helplessness. Bnd Protestant, Jew and Mohamme- , we give it the reflection it deserves?
affections which we can always be Satan takes advantage ol the child's dBD| jn every nation and in every Our appreciation ol the Mass will be
sure ol sharing with the angels. feebleness to make hie impious con- quarter ol the globe, shall unite in CATHOLIC EDUCATION shown by our presence at the holy

We love children for their inno- I quest all the more signal and oom-I one harmonious petition to the God , sacrifice particularly on Sunday, even
oenoe and sweet, unconscious parity, piete. That boy, or that girl, is but ot aU nations that the terrible scourge pr..„TS nI1T under the inconvenience ol coming a __
They are, as it were, the relics and I a piece ol childhood thrown away I o£ may soon be past, that I CARDINAL MANNING POI S I miles' distance or by coming in I WHAT ARE THEY READING ?
reminder’s ol a Paradise that we have I end trampled under the hoofs ot the I jbe nations may return to tea-I DANGERS OF NON-CATHOLIC hot or rainy weather. Our apprécia- I jjo man can shape hie fortunes 
lost, and the dim reflection of a Par- world. The Angel of that child, who lon jn the settlement ol their con- I INSTITUTIONS tion will be also shown by coming on precigely as he wishes. In many
adise that we hope to attain. Even always sees the lace of Hie Father tentions, that peace may come before . . . hn,„ time, by our reverence in church and wayB he is the plaything ol agencies
in pagan days they kept celestial in Heaven will be a stern accuser ol all their beet blood has been spilt, who nave Doys ana g by oar regpect for the priest who, ovel which he has no control. But
memories ol our origin and destiny I him who did this nameless wrong. I and before economic exhaustion I *™B* “ave complete g . I no matter what else he has to do, I every man can be the master of his
from being entirely swamped in our Therefore we cannot be too care- foroeg them to ground their arms ? courses and are aes , ig specifically ‘the man who says library. He can create for himsell a
race by the foul flood ol pride and ful ol ourselves to the company ol The universal desire that the war pursuing their stries, are n Mail.’ ” charmed circle, into which no in-
passion and their long train ol curses, children. Not only our own Angels end shows the oneness of the human butily soMmng advertisaments a -------- --------- traders, no bores, no social outcasts

Children were the only mleslonar- are watchers ol our acts, but the ,amiiy. a unit, that might well dem- college °ata g Too much . XT 0ttt3’T3'P im? may force an entrance, but which
iei that Paganism knew. In their Angels of the children scrutinize onetrate itself also in a common ^‘e“ d.^cannot besivsnto such WOMAN SUFFRAGE ghall be made up of the fine flower

K*. -, I I ■ 1 raag gS* Miff'S" SS. I the will of U m »■*-
unbelief™ A mask ggsreAsra • JaïîWÆ

Rl&SS”
distant date shows the trend ol religious, or on the necessity o a ^ath,ol,‘° h%he importance said the priest. I am Bmong his books only to kings
«h layer. Ol | rather irreligious doctrine, which is | education^ J* J?™nrtv and f ob 11““^ tW, cam- I and queens ot literature. Not every

volume that issued from the press, 
welcomed into the dim retreat 

where he forgot his cares. A book 
had to prove its worth before it was 
admitted there. Would that we had 
more book-lovers like Ruskin 1

Why should we allow popular 
writers to be the arbiters ol our

The importance which is attached 
to every action of the Pope ln these 
troublous times is well shown by 
the eager discussion in this country 
and in Europe concerning the possi
ble meaning of Cardinal Gibbons' 
visit to President Wilson recently. 
Nothing was known of the nature ot 
the message he delivered, but it was 
suspected that it had to do with 
bringing peace to Europe. It was at 
onoe surmised that Pope Benedict 
had asked the co operation ol the 
President in inaugurating the first

UPHEAVAL SHE HAS LOOMED 
UP TO SINGULAR GREAT-a cannon

muMinnu, just as an instrument ol 
torture is now, and people will be 
astonished how such a thing oould 
have been. A day will eome when 
these two immense groups, the United 
States of America and the United 
States ol Europe, shall be seen placed 
to presence of each other, extending 
the hand of fellowship across tbe

NESS

women.
child entering adolescence. It must 
needs be that "evil things in robes 
ol sorrow" will assail the young soul 

ocean. i and try it to the furnace of tempta-
Alfred Lord Tennyson—In prophesy | ti0n. But woe to those, nevertheless, 

ol that day Tennyson sang : by whom that foul initiation comes.
Is there any sadder or more tragic 

sight on this earth than that ol a 
child who has learned evil, so to say, 
before hie time ? At the age when 
normal childhood looks at you with 
the straight, fearless, sinless gaze ol

And ,h. M, «AMIS»» | SÜfSfîSS
wrapt in universallaw. edge ol good and evil smoulders

—Catholic Columbian. | balefally gome vision ol sin has 
visited him, owing to the careless- 

-«ATrmiT Tx-rmTvrrnrnxr I ness or indifference or depravity ol GENERAL INTENTION hie elders, and it has stricken hie

“When the war drums throb no longer 
and the battle flags are lurled 

In the Parliament ol man, the Feder
ation ol the world,

When the common sense of most 
shall hold a fretful realm ln awe

Jameh J. Daly, S. J.

POPE’S PLEA FOR 
PEACE automobiles, liviht, garaux

K. HUX3TON a SONS 
Livery end Garage. Open Day and Night 

479 to 483 Richmond 8t 380 Wellington tt.
Phone 4*3 Phone 441
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j " n the solemn warning : come, or peronanoe, aepunmug iu American universities nan recently u 7 , , _nj7t°\ „nthinîh ahametnl cross the 1 their memories germs ot goodnesB | volnme „t essays published which | Catholic educational
that will at some ____  — ------ _ . .

, , . , , - struggle into life through layers of rather irreligious doctrine, which is education .------------- -TheyTecognized Him when other. I vicious habit and years ot satanic | being taught lu some of our higher | dlnal’s great contemporary^andjffi- | women are _ conducting ^theU^cam-

Let nothing shameful cross 
threshold where a boy dwells."

Funeral Directorsrecognized Him when others fe wl|e pBrentg, and wise institutions of learning. It is deism, low convert, John Henry Newman, paignlor the ballot. Fifty years ago
were blind, and fla°g t^e™ae.lv®a. patient, self sacrificing teachers ol pantheism, rationalism, anything you on this subject, ara well known ; bnt a score of women advocated equalas SrrrSSa srus'ssrej: s ,as st sasnsrs ass assasesaffs
maimed, it was an hereditary afflio- If it i* “°*îî?!f^V2ti on* mere” the book to a scathing and logical England, " originally published in the worldwide. It had a spontaneous in-

SÜÉÜ ËSÈïïœj

■■■■WE*
ïnUdth,?lharUee.BltoTJtoZ?'*?■ tate, hold, suc™ P^ïoïî mTl^LdVof”"’ "h“M 2dïbtehîs^ÏÏi"'.KSto toSE ‘^.“f “tie baltot'«d may'tor^ uponournotice.Iorea.

SumsSSs SsvSÎAjCKtssthicker w , vision When He add to it the deliberate conviction of I ism means no more than the divine phere—the Germans would call it in rel g 0 . 8 «nnntrv or citv Why, then, do we allow every evil
2V6Ï 2d nraached as no “man who though a Christian, was presence and power in the human ;' the time spirit - or the dominant I government, c;‘y. I character in fiction the closest in-
healed ■J® . . bgf Hl„ they not a Catholic, and spent hie life in mere immanence, in other words, current of thought and action which It 19n°ti“thB 1 literature ttmacy ol our home ? In most lands 

dastroïtnî oûî the turmoil of the world. "II we Can he ba unaware ot the act that perdes the age and society in whmh temples dI art and notpr8i^ent there is a rigid censorship 
«aid Th?,B ”5 thev souBht means work upon marble," said Webster, the Christian conception of,God is we are born. No one wholly escapes or journalism. Go through the In eyery Catholic
influence, Bnd 80 h Hj th ffrea* American orator,” it will immanence plus transcendence ? its influence ; most are deeply pene- cities ; there you will see 8tat ®8 ° home there should be a rigid censor 
how they ™ightT nerieh it w™«ar temples they will That in the thought ol Christianity trated by it. We doubt whether it great men and little men placed borne thei«.^non g Bnd2TÆss*fSaSS ErSHr,?rit em-ssats ;zzsss&zïïtj:. s-sra* » -r I-l;.
Resurrection by spreading stories, The organized forces ol sin an nn- mvme im a , conception of hmS power. They were hostile, ure, but just to state a single tact, 
which they knew, from the evidence faith in the world know the plastic £ en^”gedoeg0^ not gay outright harassing and repulsive. Now they that all Europe is at war.
ot their own creatures, were false, nature of childhood quite as well as he .Qy pBntheiBt, instead of Bre far more perilous ; being bland, “War, the most terrible and ex
They saw in Christ merely a rival we. They seek recruits mainly in I behind an ill-disguised medley insidious, and seducing. Public I pensive failure of men wielding suf-and an enemy ol their own worldly ranks of the young. EIbb why are I and Bergson, contentiously oninion is Protestant, end Protestant- trage. In His disgust with men of
interests, who had to be defeated by grave etateemen and busy politloians g‘t|®*thag a reconstruction of Chris- ism is formally opposed to the idea the democraoiee God is going down to 
loul means or fair. They were not and ponderous men ot affairs so oo- I theology ? Giving a Bergsonian 0{ a church divinely constituted and drown them in suffrage lor women, 
looking lor the Truth, unless It hap- oupled with the questions ol primary I Lord’s saying, that He endowed The first principles and Women do not argue behind en-
pened to rebuke them or threatened education in -early ever, na on ? t-rn to ^^X /ive men a greater maxims ol Catholio ednc.tion-suoh trenched treachery. The, come 
their asoendaney : and then the, why is there so much wire-pulling, came in o « m anaohr0nie- aa submission to a teaching author in the open and vigorously assert
looked lor It in order slay rod a0 muoh lobbylng, Bo muoh sxpanse » interpretation ol the Scriptures ity, tear ol error, mistrust ot our own I their rights."
bury it. In,a double-dealing,self-seek- ! in foimulating »™a passtoS educa- «o «teip the iudgments-are extinct. Thie spirit The speaker evoked vigorous ap-
isïr?5S?iSSSr’«Si"ISS’/SSUi,. 0.. «.«.IBBSV. —. -I*-.—I.*—.,

ot women advocated equal "as
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•In than wee eMU » temporal punish
ment that David had to suffer.

"II (an Indulgence) can be had over 
in Spain lor about fifteen eenle."

Is tide eraee ignorance or wilful 
misrepresentation ?

"We wonder, though,that the Apos
tles had not heard of this easy reed."

Setting aalda for the moment the 
pitiful mlerepreeentetlon In the 
terme used, we ean again point ont 
to our Evangelical friend scriptural 
warrant for Indulgences that waa 
quite familiar to the Apoetiee :

“And Jesus answered and said 
unto him, Bleised art thou Simon 
Bar-Jonah ; far flesh and blood hath 
not revealed It to thee but my father 
which le in heaven. And I 'also say 
unto thee, that thou art Peter and 
upon this rook I will build my 
Ohuroh ; and the gates of Hades 
shall not prevail against It. I will 
give to thee the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven : and whatsoever' thou shall 
bind on earth shall be bound also in 
heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt 
loose on earth shall be loosed also in 
heaven."—Bevieed Version.

At that time from the lips of Jesus 
the apostles heard all that the Oath- 
olio Ohuroh believes and practices 
with regard to Indulgences.

Let the Guardian search the Scrip
tures, and not worry so mueh about 
the mote In its Catholic neighbor's

however, In diverse fashion, be
cause In Bueetan and Prueelan Poland 
dangerous complications might arise, 
so of late the Austro-Gorman friend
ship and aUtanoe has had difficult 
moments and has been nearly com 
promised on account ol the complete 
diversity ot view and intention in 
the manner ol treating Polish ques
tions at Vienna and Berlin.

“ In Austrian Poland, in Gallois, 
the Imperial Government has followed 
a pol ley ol conciliation and the seventy 
Polish members in the Beleherath ol 
four hundred and twenty members 
have always been the ones who have 
stood most firmly behind the Govern 
ment In times ol difficulty. Olten, 
indeed, as happend with Goluchoweky
and Badeni, to oiention only those ,
whose names rise first in one's tee has it to offer that the books 
memory, the men who had the dlreo- rejected in the Protestént and ra
tion ol Imperial aft sire were Poles. ,elned ln catholic version are 
The Government el Vienna, in ex
change for this constant support, has .......
allowed Galicia a large measure ol have fallible men to decide in the 
autonomy and has respected national | premises ? 
feeling in that Province. The Gali
cian local Parliament conducts its
an £ .SwSSjrsas i «bu. «,.»».. I-..-
law courte, and It is the language of and hypocrisy wheif he offers a Irene- 
instruction ln toe universities ol | latlon of the Bible bearing the Imprim- 
Cracow and LsOpoli.

“You could scarcely expect me to go 
to this expense without some promise 
ol support. Il I bought hay or oats 
from any of you I hove no reason to 
believe that you would be willing to 
take chances on toe collections loi 
your pay."

Do Catholics not expeot prompt 
payment also f

Catholics as a rule are just it not 
generous in the support ol their 
pee tore. Methodists, we believe, in 
keeping with their means and num
ber are even more so. But we refuse 
to draw the conclusion suggested by 
toe article in question that clergy
men, whether Protestant or Catholic, 
are governed by sordid motives ; 
while we know that there are lay
man, Protestant and Catholic, whose 
record ln the matter of financial 
support is one that should make 
them rather redden with shame than 
sneer at toe mercenary motives of 
their pastors.

celebrated toe twelfth of July by John Buchan, the official Was Hie- 
sallying forth at night and breaking torian and military expert of the 
all the windows in the convent ol London Times, utters a word of wa.n- 
the Sisters ol the Holy Faith, and Ing which it may be well to bear in 
frightening the inmates by shouting mind lest toe inevitable, delays and 
that the Germans had arrived and reveries should beget an unduly 
were bombarding toe town. It is to pessimistic view of the progress ol 
be regretted that toe scope of Lord | the allied offensive :
Bryce's Commission was not extend
ed to take ln North East Ulster. It I pagne has an immense strategie slg- 
might then have demonstrated that nlfloance obvious to any one who

looks carefully at a map ol the west
ern front. I believe the full story ol 
toe British fighting will be one of the 
great pages ol their military annals, 

It ib now lour weeks since toe I especially as it will give new divi
sions a record ol which the most 
veterans of regiments may be proud. 

“A word of caution may be spoken 
Carson bad cabled the Minister of I to those who look for too speedy re- 
Militia ol the “ successful review " suits. A great strategie plan takes 
the Ulster Volunteers had had before I **me *or working out. It was three

months from Mackeneen'e first 
, assault till Warsaw fell. These 

were both very complimentary ran three months Included temporary 
the cablegram, " the weather was verses such as those on the Dneieter, 
fine, and the work and the appear-1 ■*„^le®rz and *' Lublin.
•nee of our troop, was all that could I th,e *“ at°'b^ muVt
be desired." What the message failed | hSTe ,iow hours. They not only 
•o convey, however, wii that the have to win victories hot to follow 

the Ootober shadows lengthen volunteer», otter thirteen months ol them up. This will need tremen- 
wo have visions of a land far over WM ua ltm ln Irelend| whence, deUB sustained effort. Large num- 
theseas whets, 1, lowlywhit.-1 according t0 the best Informed ^pplyto/wa^.^and*'1.”1'.^ 
washed cottage and spacious man- observers, there is no intention they | stream ol munition."
•Ion, the Rosaries are being taken lhould dipatt. Th, Binpire mB, 
down, and all kneel together to toll flghl and wln War but Carson's 
the beads." Much ol the charm ol | ,roopl prtl„ ,he ,lvllw.
Ireland centres around its home life,

orCte CetlolU Mrrort 
cuermiM—

who publicly burn toe " Protestant " 
Bible are not apt to asoist the circu
lation ol toe "Oathollo" Bible.—The 
Christian Guardian.

The truth is tost the Christian 
Guardian wtiler is not honest and 
not well-informed. 11 Protestant" in 
quotation marks may pass for sar
casm with his readers ; but the well- 
informed know that there is an 
essential differenee between the 
“Protestant" and the " Catholic " 
versions, whether we put them ln 
quotation marks or not.

Does too Guardian know where it 
gels the Bible from 1 What guaran-

.U.D.

{srr.îiAsa
lUtAteAportollr PtiUmSfiln
tfahow of Totototo, KtngstoB,

oiS2*£LNdT*OfOMBVI, Ms is, “The grsal movement in Cham-Ptitwborongh. end
the

fl&MgSra
WNnipH ; Sill. inSiwne. r*»w. end Ml* Row 
McKwney. 149 D'AiguUloo .trwt, Qmbec.

Belgium is not the only land that 
has felt the heel ol toe oppressor.

Canadian public were informed 
through the press that Sir EdwardLondon, Saturday, Ootobsb b, 1818

AUSTRIA AND THE POLES 
"Austria is a rich land in a com

paratively peaceful state ol dissolu- 
lion, where there are many kinds of 
men, but no Austrians."

not too Word of God » What right
toe King and Lord Kitchener. They

re-
Does the Guardian not know thatSo wrote a travelled and scholarly 

Dane some years before the War. 
In the Dual Monarchy there are 
Germane and Poles and Slovaks and 
Magyars and Creche and Croats and 
Serbs and many other nationalities ; 
but there are no Austrians in toe 
sense that one is naturally predis
posed to attach to tool term. There 
is no Austrian language, nor la there 
a Hungarian language. Poles and 
Cseehe and Croats and Magyars and 
Germane and Boumanione and Ital
ians and all the rest have their own 
languages. The fiood of immigration 
into toe United States has brought 
all these peoples and many more, so 
that all toe languages ol Europe 
and some of Asia are there spoken. 
But there is an essential 
difference between the United Slates 
ol America and Austria-Hungary. 
Out of the welter of nationalities in 
the States is emerging inevitably, 
irresistibly, a homogeneous national
ity unified by common political ideals 
and speaking the same language. In 
toe Dual Monarchy, the various 
nationalities are not intermingled 
but segregated in national groups 
divided from the dominant groups 
and from each other by diverse lan
guages, national ideals and aspira
tions. - In Hungary the Magyars 
maintain with iron hand their dom-

the colporteur who is trying to sell

THE R08ARY AND HOME LIFE

atur ol a Catholic Arohblshop with
toe books whteh the Protestante pre
sumptuously reject left out ?

Finally to the Guardian forgetful
"In toe thought of a part ol toe 

politicians of the Dual Monarchy and 
particularly in that ol the assassin
ated Archduke Ferdinand, Bueelan I „t the fact that the Superintendent 
Poland, united with Galicia, was to | ot Hduoation in Ontario sold a year 
have been after a prosperous war, 
toe third state of too Empire, Instead 
ol toe Slavs ol toe south.

Yet this description of the balanced 
strength and coordination of the 
various services to encouraging in 
toe extreme. There to every reaeen 
to believe that henceforth this con
dition so essential to success will be

or so ago that toe Ignorance ol the . eyfl

■Pa“ÏJ°;°°1 ÏÏÏ°Î I ** BIDDIFORD'B "GLORIOUS I “.^‘“.xpÏÎT.^uch ^“h.' Xm "But, still more than Russia, amended too verdict by saying that _„r h * ...Austria's ally, Germany, has olten I •' phenomenal " to not the word, WHOLE of that homo life. Il le the et o g
showed her fear of this policy, and u mote appropriate ? “What we need In Canada to-day is e,t ,tnk “ that draws the i paltlb, The Rev. Dr. Herring of . „ ....____________.___ha. not dtoslmulated her dislike ol | J™ no, work * do at home » Xoto’SJX^oneX .“down * -• ‘ ". And wh.'nto. Mn,r0nled Wlth » leUln« abou“the Lu.“ effôrî to Vhe com

_ _ , ., . . , Thm ie * nrinciole it ieiae be- • 0f2§'W AÎaT,fîïn!  ̂Î* dJiwn Boeoee tlie yeMB* An® when the attendance in hit congregation, eel piete co-ordination ot the differentAnd to. roason is not far to M.k : *g!*b8r“d L.t"« ÏÏLhrÏlielcnln WByi °‘ wleked world lur8 *° ,to' out to ascertain th. can... Church «rv'ce. Th. great artillery bom
“Th. Prussian Poles have lived for ^ °n “ to. ^ml a.d in ehn ch. bi° th«a *• * ll«M th“ fc““B ln ‘be official, were asked to take note of b.rdm.nl was a performance whichlong years under the harshest and ™lB mener. Ana we oannoi auow s e o e auu i _____ window ol memory that warns .1,11 no man here ever will forget.

most cruel oppression one can toe Guardian or the colporteur or *ekf°L „a ihe nrsines lh 11 1 d 00p* wlthchil- The oarmans boast of their motor
imagine. The work of denatlonali the Bible Society to usurp the fuac- ‘ng.‘b8jlsrimm.l.V wHh Ï ' “d , , d,en who Blrolled P“* ^e church on ttanlport, but the British is better,
ration has been most tenaeiouely yong toe Ohuroh ol God in a |he necessity *ol laying awak^at °* m* t*™pter drowned in tke Sunday, and to enquire the reason The whole bnelness of moving troops 
carried on by Prussia. The Polish de,ermlnatlon nights in an effort to split theologl- B,elllnS chorus ot Aves heard In ,or ,kalr not entering. Restless “d supplies and bringing back
language is everywhere preeerlbed. metier so vital as the deter Inaticn S “snch'wae toe statement Itilh homes" ln the long ego. children who could not sit quietly wonnded w“ «dmirably managed.
The postman does not deliver letters ol what constitutes the Bible. owbaU.. Snob wa. to. statement ehlldten wno couia not sit qu etiy Therfl never WSI , moment of eon-
whose address to written in Polish. We would ask the Guardian dhe nl‘hl!h„ R«t Middl«« hnl. l!«» nnr.elve. The thr°Ueh the iervlci w" the prlncl" gestion, though it was by far the
The people are not allowed to use torther question: Would the read- I iww’.Isio^tio^ie^ the^ountv I h *“ T . Jh, "el excnee edvanoed' “d the «■ biggest movement the British ever
their own language ing ol th. "Catholic" (with or with- bnlldtog. by ïtoî“ W. 0. Rlddltort? !PU”d ^Stoe^llvtiLllTfor toi ,oureehl1 p“*or' puttlng on hU was “brmian^lnTw.M

out quotation marks) version of the pastor ol Bgerton Street Baptist t=eM' de'ett‘he amllï “ f“r the thinking cap, was not long in contrlv. the »kmen was brilliant ln courage
enough, the notorlous^tow regarding » . p ... church, ln an address on "The Con- streets, the theatres, and the dance lng a rem8dy. why not entertain 1 end efflolBOÏ•
mttuo-KïïttltoW Sohools of Ontario ? smto‘«d^th." Church''^TbeVre". ^ Wh",n; tîTjL 'T 'the “hildrenf he asked himself. On
tor the purpose of evicting the Poles ______________ end the Cbu,ch' ~~The Free "‘“d* “e P™ned for flight afar, they th, followins Sunday, therefore, the , „ ..
from their own lands and of giving ------------- - , I soon learn to forget the aching hearts j 1Qnouncemenl was made from the ! „The offensive movement ol the
them to d reS*?1,î*n ouï-' INDULGENCES J™»' T* f S^°°^ whose ever, thought centres In them. I pulplt that thereafter each family BaîtTand" the" Pripet" ha!
raee* on’aU sense ot law and right in Some ol our people no doubt have . . . .. ». . Does not the knowledge of this in- I pew woaid be supplied with toys, so 1 been arrested, according to des

inence ol the other races. In carrying out of which All the wendered what a Roman Catholic “■ *0,“* keeP 4 ' ' oline us to the belief that there must that while the pastor preached or the | patches from Petrograd. The enemy
Austria the dominant group is Ger- m. from the least indulgence'' really means. The Ave ever, the Separate Schools should be -lomethlng rotten in the stale ol en,g ganR the children might are now belD« lotoed back to tbe
man despite the tact that it is 1- to ïh. grsato.t havi vied wTth eaoh Maria essay, to tell us. It tha ever accept Mr. R'ddliord's stand- Denmark ? „ Perhapg the reMon p^ at j “ ntog took d e.s doU. o ^Ina-Dviusk railway end the Rue-

bined. The uniting force appears to pitiless ot them an. the eternal punishment merited by would be numhereu. If we make toe home simply a plaoe rather unklndly oritlo asks that, Vilaika. The German official report
be loyalty to the aged Emperor King Tbe Italian^rlter does not say 6ygry gaok (8) the debt ot tern- It11 Bn excellent thing that teach- tQ eat and giiep iQ wky should it ap- glnog -rown people too grow weary admits that the Russians are attack- 
Francis Joseph, and we have long much more of toe Russian Poles porary punishment which still re- ere should meet and discuss ways pgal |o ng any more lhan any num- gometlmeg| why not provide lemon- *“« ne“ ®m.or"8,n’ wblc„h ,1,.onl.V? 
. t 1d that at U. dea,h the than that they can have no confidence mains due even after toe guilt and and means ot more effectively ful. . , l iIa nlaoeg «here we eat . y , . miles east oi Vilna, but claim that
been told that at Me dea n «ne Q / Georae Standee, the the everlasting punishment have ml|n_ thelr lmnortarit mlggion. « b” °‘ plaoe§ W we eM ade and ice cream for the women ln lhe aMack bloke down with heavy
heterogeneous Empire would fall | “ .l-_. _h_ h.. I been remitted. The editor says: * . p . and lleep ? the hot weather and cigars and mint losses The total ot Russian prieon-

Danish author above quoted, w 0 as | „ jj^,g temporary punishment must be 11* n0* ■ bad ldea *° bava tbem The home should be a sanctuary. ,aieD8 for the men ? Religion with ere taken by the German troops dur-
made a sympathetic study oi Polish expatiated either in this life by sick- addressed by a clergyman. But it And whether it be great or small, ,oma neonie i, t0arcelv more serious ing September is stated at 421stss: nsrio-rs zv™r.::rr,,rs^ rj :: s nr rr -"'-.r1,..,«-. *.* a-;,-st rs^srsi

back and forth over unhappy Poland Ousted toclums, bands. The pres- "the remission or pardoniog^ through wke" ^nm.Tiutoonf eîorious sttno‘lflei' “d love th,lvel b,8‘in “ Qua dignified East Indian contem- ”h‘ch Grodo° “d Vilntt were eveou-
has toe tide of battle surged, leaving sure uponRoeeian Poland ie so great “>« merits of Jeiu._ Christ, of the gather to be unified Into one glorious almogpherepf faith. Nazareth was The Cathollo Watohman of * d‘

.rr ir — EErEr .....» r,it is the tragic fate of millions oi otherg t00 trivial to be executed, punishment have already been for ** " baok to 0,61 low*yhome with yearn q| towQ whlle ghopping thoughtlessly They have been greatly reinforced,
Poles to find themselves fighting | others easily avoided by bribery, I liven in the Sacrament of Pensnoe. I ===== inglove during those wear, years ,okgd np an umbreiiB belonging to bntare making little progress, and at

entrusted to instruments of | This is not very dear, but It seems to 1 when He had not so much as a place another woman and started to walk Novo Alexineo, some fifteen miles
mean that after our sine have been | "BECAUSE TBE SALARY IB to lav Hlg haad y u we would forge off with it. The owner stopped her, north ot Ternopol, are still under

POOR” I . . , .. . . , And the Absent-minded one, with j Russian At backs. The autumn ad-P0° ' a Btron6 ohftin 01 home memorlee let I miy Apoi;S“e., returned the vance upon Kiev is now a vanished
umbrella. 'dream-

“This little incident served to re-

A Pbbbbttbbian pastor in New 
Jersey has devised a new expedient 
lor stimulating church going in hie

it.

IN THE EAST

apart.
But we are concerned just now 

with the Austrian Poles. The 
ancient Kingdom oi Poland looms

In Galicia the Austrians in tbe 
Lutsk region oUim tbe capture ol 10

brother against brother in the ranks I others toelr effeot is
I SSaSSS15 ® I ErBiHSfEEdE I B.,0,e u. ,s a n.w.pep« article , ul not omit toe link oi ,amu, prayer.

Riahts ol Small Nationalities." Ring- , .. ...... I will save us, and it can bs had over I etating (with startling headlines, ot | u ia the one memory that will sur-ing through the world goes theL™' ni p!l« th8PJ!11 .«.1.^..^^'w! °oa''6'> that a Methodist minister vive the wreck ol the absent years. I mind her that a number ol umbrellas

s r jar-tasss ksrr» assj».sts«: rs,-: ‘rir: ï.Srâti—
as individuals and the heart of the I . . g. ’ . h Christian Guardian. justify him in incurring the ex- together at our Mother's feet to ‘ tell day leaB0I1| ebe gave the articles to announcement that Austrian and

rsir-i=--■=="
dismembered and despoiled brthree harghnegli and even with just re- l"®*bllnded by «elt-euffloient conceit the minister is reported to ave , N0TES AND SOMMENTS servant and the tjiree umbrellas, she about armed neutrality was intended 
mighty neighbors. Might, ffard ,or their national and Individ- and Pheriselc seU - righteousness can only be ruinous to tbe c arch. I ohanoed to observe that exaotlyoppo to deceive the Allies until the
right was the determining factor 1 . , would try to find out what " a Roman The whole article seems to indicate A bbvibweb of Mr. .0. 0 |lte ber gat tbe very woman with Bulgare were ready to strike

... B.-nj.. y yy:“r;:: r,TTIZITTJSrZSS.
", '.«h., ^ ,h- CMM, d-M- ™ ». «««. "1 -Î3 Xl

fled the living tact ol Polish nation- P " Expatiated," ol course, should be London" informed the Free Press that Robert Hug minutes Then, with a significant that German influence ie gaining
X And in this great crisis the “SV ,ato Poland „ " expiated.' ' It is not very clear to that “never in hi. history had he never have been heard otit be had I ^Iheteaue’d roro...udsa!d“u I Bjound daily, and that the chance.
ghost ol Poland will not down. wholly dependent on that ol Europe ; the arrogant self-sufficiency of the heardof .similar case." Apparent- “"‘eVbuÏ^d hargone ove^ to mining f"y°UV" * BU°‘ ^‘0^° are" co^o!"
Russia proclaims that after the War for it the idea ol the right of the Guardian. • Of course not. Alter our ly the prominent minister le I Canterbury ana naa gone ove «o easeful morning. trating an army on the borders ol
Poland shall be self governing if not people to independence, and the ilnl are forgiven we still have some shocked. Doubtless the question ot Kome- ^M8 ™ay 01 ™By no' °8 === Macedonia to resist a Bulgarian at-
independent • Germany too promises rlgb* °* eve,y “I*011 to.tol1 poll,‘oal temporal punishment to undergo stipend does not bother him. If the ‘*ue, but it is hard to imagine the tack, and the patrons of the hostile

£ anci/nt Jom to ^ U. tL. life or the next. That prominent minister h^ ih. mora, ^ I 0N BATTLE LINE ^^^^0 con-
which Europe owes so much. But it near when the resurrection ol Poland is all, but it seems quite absurd to courage to say that the Rev. Mr. .
to not in the promises ol Czar or shall be something more than a the Guardian writer, and the tact MoKlbbin treated the mean and mar- written in hie Angucanaays -

goes to prove the justice ol Dr. cenar, crowd ol cheap Methodists a. 1=8 louver in obscurity In the
Saath's remark about the ignorance | they well deserved we should have a estimation oi competent judges gr.
ln Ontario ol toe Scriptures. more robust respect for Methodism. Benson was much the most gifted ol 1 mark,ng time on the western front

In II. Samuel XII. we read that If the reporter had not shown a I ‘b« lhree h1®^811' “d,.wb“aba« bsen during the past week broken “““J*1® Toledo ol the Amerioan
Nathan accused David ot the great | sneaking delight in pillorying the | finite true tba*J“ ‘b8 l‘g * ° * w>d jnstifled. Committee on Public Morals reported
sin of murder and adultery. clergyman as governed by sordid con- Cathollo ideal fame has no essential The lmMhing gains by the British among other things that :

" And David said unto Nathan, I sidérations we should have more re- bearing upon real eminence and mere and prenoh were made possible only " The divorce mills still grind
have sinned against the Lord. And ,peet for the press. publicity was not the goal at which by ,be accumulation ol munitions for steadily in all the states except
Nathan said unto David, the Lord why lhoald thoge Methodists ex- Hugh Benson aimed, the plaint of th# ,e„iflo bombardment which de- ®ou‘b g*rbanf' _la8^L,p,y one'of
n!‘t dto "8“ BWey ' pact the service "of a minister while the Canadian Churchman's reviewer gtroyed the earthwork fortresses ol “^“a^s !eto!tiy !toi!d in !?urt

tll„ bnmM, Mknnwlede- too mean to guarantee him a living to, looked at from any point ol view, tbe enemy and demoralized hie men. that the cheapest thing in the market
. , y. ,, vr..v,.n b|m salary î “The laborer is worthy ol I the merest cavil. Circumstances Tbgn with the field artillery dropping is a divorce. From what I read in

LU. «• - r""„r ‘.r*" xrmark what follows : *hal he Bhould have to lnonB the ex‘ °* 80nr g *P8 _______ vanced trenches and the supports the lzgd pro,titotion is growing. Poly-
pense ot keeping a horse “which is I allied infantry made their irresistible gamy in Utah is denounced by many
about 1100 a year." Well he can I That war has had no unifying I charge advancing in some places as good people, while nearby, in Nevada,
keep a horse cheaper than the writer | influence upon the Lodges in Ire- (ar as five miles along a twenty-mile polygimy by law is handed out for

land is evident from a somewhat be- „0nt. thS a"‘^my by i. a phrase
No, we are not very much con- lated paragraph in an Old Country Both British and German papers tbat Bb0uld not find justification by

This may or may not be clear to I earned about toe support of Metho- contemporary. While the Nation- consider that on the success or fail- fact in a Christian country. But is
the Guardian. We have quoted from dial clergymen. But there are Gath- allais have pul aside old antipathies nre of the great drive may depend America Christian ? We are oen-
the Revised Version. In the Douay olios, not a few, who are meaner in in the presence of a common enemy the issue ol the war. fn'fnreion lends * ?But the* neJan^a!
Bible the reference to II. Kings XII. |the matter of the support of their | toe brethren seem to have taken a | Already toe enemy defensive bBB home, what ol them ? Have they no

Ond thing is very dear, namely, j pastors than any Methodists we ever j new grip upon toelr heritage ol hate hardened but the allied gains have | souls to be eared.—N. Y. Freeman’s
andintolsrauoe. At Greystones they been held and consolidated.

THE BALKANS
Affairs in the Balkans have become

Bulgaria to direct the Bulgarian army

VICTORY ON THE WESTERN 
FRONThope." THE OLD QUESTIONKaiser that the hope ot Poland must 

rest but on the awakened conscience
ol the civilized world. And great as _ _ „
the cost may be the War will not I *»*“• country our Roman Catoo-
have been in vain if in the Peace tbeydâ,e ‘opposed to“he reading ol 
Conference the principles now so ,be Bible, and they stoutly insist 
loudly proclaimed are then given that the reverse is true. Recently

the Catholic Record, discussing the 
^ matter, declared that what the 

Professor Squair gives, in the ohuroh objected to was the “Proles- 
Toronto Dally News, a translation ot tant" Bible, and it says : “As every 
an Italian article on “The Three honest man knows, the reeding ol

the true Bible is encouraged and 
blessed by the Church. And if it 
come to a test,- we will hazard the

The monotonous and discouraging
READING THE BIBLE At the annual convention last

conscientious consideration.

Polands " from which we clip the fol
lowing interesting extracts :

"The Polish question has always I assertion that, man for man, the 
been a great factor in European poli- Catholics of Italy, or ol Spain, or oi 
tics and it is net unnatural that even Canada, have a truer knowledge oi 
in the very moment when Germany I and greater familiarity with the 
and Austria are confident ot victory essentials ot the Scriptures than 
and ot having eeowrsd definite pos- the general run of their Protestant 
eeielon ot the regions now ooonpied neighbors." But it that be true, 
bv them, apprehensions and mutual then the colporteur who is trying to 
mistrust should be manifested in sell "Catholic" Bibles should have the 
the press ol the two countries. blessing oi the priest ln whose parish

"Jnst as, more than once, in former he works. The truth is that there to 
times, there were outbursts ol bad no book whose tree circulation the 
temper between Berlin and Petto- Church ol Rome dreads more than 
ggad, which were soon restrained, I toe Bible, whether the Douay version

"Howbeit, because ol this deed thou 
hast given great occasion to the ene
mies of the Lord to blaspheme, the 
child also that is bora to thee shall | ever did. 
surely die."

Journal.that after God had forgiven David’s knew or heard ol.
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RECENT CONVERTS M b mb Bud b land Power, and all 
her dependencies, Inolndlng India, 
will fall into Germani'e elntehee. 
You may live to see this. I shall 
not, hut when that time oomee, re
member my words.
OÜB PROSPECTS IN THE DARDANELLES

An encouraging account of our 
prospecte in the Dardanelles Is given 
in a letter received by the Metooni 
Company from Petty Officer L. San
derson who is engaged at a naval 
wireless station on the CtaTlipoll 
Peninsula, It corroborates a letter 
from the front in that district written 
on August 16, which we have seen 
and which told the writer's parents 
to be prepared for a pleasant eupriee 
soon.

The general opinion it that this 
campaign will be over toon now. I 
hope it will. I shall be very glad 
when the whole thing is over. Big 
things are happening here now, 
which, of course, the Censor will not 
allow me to write about, but from all 
appearances it certainly looks as it 
the Turks were getting very led up. 
Many prisoners have been brought 
in lately, and they look very ragged 
and weary, but they have fought a 
good light, although they are never 
able to get the upper band. 
COMMISSIONS FOR TWO CATHOLIC V. C.'S

The officers' mess ol the Northum 
betland Fusiliers has received two 
notable additions in the persons of 
Sergeant Michael O'Leary and 
Private Dwyer. These two V. 0. 
heroes have been given commissions 
in the Army, and will presently take 
up their duties in that regiment.

A WIDOW AND HER SON
A poor boy of nineteen years ol 

age had to have hie leg amputated 
in the hospital as the only 
chance of saving his life. He 
begged the chaplain who had heard 
his confession to pray for him and be 
near him when he came out ol the 
chloroform. To his delight he found 
the chaplain there faithful to hie 
promise ; but the poor fellow began 
fo sink rapidly and the priest pressed 
hie little metal cross to his lips as he 
breathed hie last breath. Here is 
the widowed mother’s letter in reply 
to the chaplain’s announcement of 
her son's death :

I have already lost a son and son- 
in-law. I only had this poor boy 
left. I know what passed between 
him and you, and I feel that now I 
too am going to dis. But my son's 
kiss on this little cross will have 
been my last joy. I have given all 
to my country, I ask for nothing, and 
1 am thankful that it has given my 
son a priest to close his eyes and me, 
his dying mother, the joy ol receiv
ing on a cross his last kiss.
THE PRIOR OF BUCKFA8T CALLED TO 

THE COLOURS
The Very Rev. Maurus Masio, 

Prior of Buokfast Abbey, Devon, has 
been called up end is joining the 
French army on Wednesday, Sep
tember 8. Father John Stephan, 
O S. B , ol the same Abbey, is act 
log as chaplain and Franco-German 
interpreter at the Military Hospital, 
Goer Morbihan, France.

look hold ol the huge frame two 
years or so ago Father Brandi, on the 
advloe ol his doctors, lived in Naples. 
But he never realized the gravity ol 
hi* conditions, and ha always 
dreamed ol hie return to the editorial 
chair ol the Glvllta Cattollca, in 
Rome, to which Plue X. appointed 
him in 1906.

appointed brancardier, the boy eon- by taking alcoholic beverages lor the 
renting with a bad grace. When he stomach's sake. The theories on 
had an audience ol the Pope he told whiskey ae a panacea for all the ilia 
hie uncle of this disappointment end ol middle life, inflicted upon kind 
•aid it was hie wish to go to Turin to I doctors by otherwise intelligent 
train ae an officer. The Pope agreed gentlemen, are positively innumar- 
with this patriotic desire and inter- able. But it il a atom fact that no 
ceded with hie eieter in law, who person has ever yet taken habitually 
yielded to hie wishes.—Church Pro-1 two or three drinke ol whiskey daily, 
grass.

Your SavinasMrs. Guy Darrell Berry, daughter 
•I the lata Edward Sandareon, Mil
waukee, Wi«„ and sister ol the Rev. 
Harry B. Sanderson (also a convert.) 
Her brother waa lately an Episcopal 
clergyman ol the diocese ol Fond dn 
Lae, and ie now etudying lor the 
priesthood in Maryland. Mr. Sander 
son’s daughter, Mrs. Alice Kane 
Sanderson Holden, became a Catho
lic two years ago. Mr, Sanderson 
and his sisters, Mrs. Berry and Mrs. 
Cushman, were the denote ol the 
beautiful cedilla, credence — table, 
etc., to All Saints Cathedral, Milwau
kee, ol which Mrs. Berry was a for
mer parishioner.

Miss Mary Piokford, the famous 
moving picture celebrity.

Alonzo B. Ketoham, Oklahoma City, 
lather ol the Very Rev. Dr. Ketoham, 
ol the Catholic Indian Bureau.

Mies Sara Delano, daughter" ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Delano, of Berry- 
town, N. Y., now Mr*. Roland Living
ston Redmond, ol New York,

Mr. Norman F. Eastman, son ol 
Joseph Eastman, 4 East Seventieth 
Street, New York ; Presbyterian.

Mies Grace Swinton Lewis, daugh
ter ol the late Alexander R. Lewis, of 
The Towers, Metnchee, N. J., and 
nleoe ol Frank H. Spearman, the 
novelist; Episcopalian. Miss Lewis's 
mother became a Catholic two years 
since.

Miss Ella Capps Estes, Memphis ; 
granddaughter ol a Methodist min
ister.

Mrs Anthony Olinger, Milwaukee ; 
be» Miss Elsa Roehr, daughter ol 
Julius Roehr.

Mrs. Stephen F. Tierney ol Weston, 
W. Va., formerly Miss Bertha Thomp- 
•an ol Belletontaine, Ohio, was re
ceived into the Church on June 6,

Florence Mary Cohan, Chicago ; a 
Jewess.

Rev. Dr, Pompeny, ol Pittsburgh, 
Kane., received into the Chuich on 
July 4. the following adult Protest 
ants : Edgar M. Conrad, William R. 
Troegele, Harvey J. Pierce, Albert 
T;e, J. J. Williamson, Bert Lance, 
George* W. Ward, Julius Sohechner, 
David Mitchell.

On June 20, Dr. Charles Davie, 
Douglas Davis, Lewis Hermes, Feeder 
iek Hermes, Peter Sutherland and 
Clifford Dean were received into the 
Church at Annandale, Minn.

The Archbishop of St. Louie con
firmed eighteen adult converts at 
Immaculate Conception Church, St. 
Louie, on June 6.

The Biebop ol Columbus confirmed 
ten adoll converts at Mount Vernon, 
Ohio, on June 6.

On Corpus Christ! the Archbishop 
ol St Louis confirmed thirty three 
adult converts at St. Vincent’s Church, 
St. Louis.

Bishop Kelly ordained twenty-eight 
converts recently at St. Augustine’s 
Church, Kalamazoo.

Forty one converts were confirmed 
by the Archbishop ol Cincinnati in 
St. Ann's Church, Cincinnati, on 
May 80.

The War has already brought great changes. National leaders in 
all countries are urging the practice ol Thrift. The Prime Minifies 
ol Great Britain said recently : "There remains only one course , . , 
..............to diminish our expenditure and increase our eavlnge."

What are you going to do with YOUR 
SAVINGS? You cannot keep your cash in a 
stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

or a pint of claret, or a quart ol ale, 
and escaped chronic a'coholloliro; and 
when such a patient comes to a phy
sician and prates about ‘a break down 
from overwork' or ‘the will ol God,' 
and the like, he is either a hypocrite 
or a tool."

These statements are so strong and 
so fearless that no one double the 
deep truth In them. The wise and 
thoughtful all over the world to day 
are living end urging others to live 
saner, simpler lives ; urging, not by 
argument or pharleaism, but by actual 
example and true Christian brother
hood.

The aftermath ol the war will be 
millions ol desolate and broken lives, 
from sorrow and lose, and ail that 
the most acute misery can mean, but 
out ol it all, pleaee God, will come 
better things, nobler ideals, and the 
wisdom and peace ol God surpassing 
all things.—Terese B. O’Hare.

THE REIGN OF CHARITY

Amongst the other ooneequenoes ol 
the war of nations, which one peroeivsc 
on glancing over Europe, is the 
development, the marked develop
ment, ol the reign ol charity among 
those at home. No sacrifice, no 
labor Is too great where there U 
question ol the victims ol the gigan
tic straggle. For the wounded, 
those blinded by geeei, those made 
deal by the cannons' roar, those left 
orphans or without the breadwinner, 
the heart ol bleeding Europe is epen 
wide. Nor ie this eon fined to matters 
ol moment ; in little things courtesy 
is more marked in public than it 
used to be. In trains, in tram cars 
and such places where people crowd 
small acts ol kindness are more 
apparent and selfishness is conspicu
ous by being tabooed.

ANOTHER REIGN

This ie one offspring of the war. 
There is another not so pleasant. In 
all my experience ol Roman life 
never have I seen anything to com
pare with the brood ol false reports, 
skillfully invented and dtxtsrously 
launched, which goes forth weekly 
concerning the Holy See and Bene
dict XV. Faked Interviews and In
terviews that are without the slight
est foundation are things ol the past, 
because those who would like to 
publish suoh stuff are aware the Pope 
will see no journalist until the war 
is over. But what about faked tele 
grams purporting to have come from 
the Holy Father on the European 
struggle ? Even La Croix, the Gath- 
olio daily ol Paris, complains ol the 
number ol euttings sent to it from 
anil clerical papers, bearing imagin
ary telegrams from Benedict XV. 
favoring Germany in the war and in
tended to turn the minds ol French 
Catholics against the head of the 
Caurch. Is it dot late in the day to 
reiterate that the Vicar ol Christ is 
absolutely neutral in the struggle 
from which he has failed to make 
his Catholio sons desist ?

But how graphically some ol these 
things are told I A lew days ago, as 
the world knows, a number ol 
wounded Italian soldiers were in
stalled in the old Papal Hospice ol St. 
Martha, which Pops Benedict in hie 
charity bad placid at the disposal ol 
the Knights ol Malta for the purpose. 
Scarcely bed the men taken up their 
quarters there than II Reeto del 
Catllno—the same sheet which by its 
verses insulting to Benedict XV. last 
month brought upon its heed the in
dignation ol all Italy—treated us to a 
circumstantial account ol an incog 
nilo visit ol the Pope to the inmates I 
Incr goit), strict incognito. And how 
His Holiness went from bed to bed. 
What he said, and wbat the men 
said, and the doctors, and the mute 
nurses—as il the poor nuns had not 
tongues as well as the best of us 1 
And how the Pope sat beside one 
soldier to hear hie confession I 

Ware the author of the stuff not a 
THE sacred college bad Catholic we Should have the

„ . ,.. ., . _ , Pontiff wearing a thurible” on hieConnpondrnœ of .h. Phnaddph,. C.toRc „„„ "ac0,ytee.> emoking
,, „ . . „ at his side and swung lustily by aRome, September 7. „onple ot brawny "candelabra"

So quickly and violently has the dressed in red 1 But in the case 
world moved since Archbishop Della mentioned above every detail of a 
Chios, ol Bologna, was created a chain ol faleahood is as correctly
Cardinal by Plus X. in May, 1914, that arranged as the most exaoting rubrio-
lt is with difficulty one realizes only ,8t could do himself, 
sixteen months have gone by Binee N0 peace project in hand
the present Pontiff entered the
Sacred College. And since then a The fact is " copy " is iesree in the 
round dozen of his brother Princes dog days in Rome, and people then 
of the Church have gone to the grave, manufacture it. Not even about the 
What important figures the Romans Pope’s intervention in the cause cf 
miss from their titular churches— peace cen anything be written, tor, 
Cardinal di Pietro, Cardinal Agbatdi, His Holiness has at the present 
Cardinal S. Vannmelll, Card nal moment no project in hand. “It is 
Gennari, Cardinal Feratta and so not the opoortune time yet," said 
many others. Benedict XV. in private converse-

The Sacred College is now as re- tion with a distinguished prelate, 
duoed in bulk as it wee in 1911, when All Hie Holiness istdoing presently is 
Plus created seventeen or eighteen to watch with satisfaction the sue- 
members, including three Americans, ceseful draf ting into Switzerland ot 
straight away. Twelve Cardinals Is thousands ol pcor prisoners from 
a big loss in a year and four months each side in the war. The sick and 
But nearly everyone of the survivors maimed will have a chance ol getting 
except Cardinal Lorenzelli, Preteot ol that treatment in a neutral and tran- 
the Saored Congregation ol Studies, quil country which could not be ex- 
and Cardinal Maitinelli, ol the pected in their place of captivity, 
Auguetlniene, who, it is feared, is where all is bustle and anxiety, 
permanently ill of nervone trouble, Groups are arriving from the Allies 
are men ot vigor, il not all of youth, and the Austro Germans, pale, weak, 

Shall we see a consistory at Christ- broken in mind and in body, to grow 
mas ? II peace is in eight, without a strong or to die. When the total ol 
doubt, tor Benedict XV. has high 10,000 from each side is reached a 
placet to fill in the Saorrd College, halt will be called—Switzerland can- 
places that are formally filled only at not well care lor more than 20,000 at 
one ol these great meetings ol the a time.
Senate ol the Church, But at present II the Holy Father did nothing else 
lew speak ol a consistory in Rome. than this in the European war, he 

the late ex primate OF hungaby should merit the thanks of human
ity. His representative, Mgr. Mar- 

The latest historic figure to pees 0hetli, whom be sent to negotiate 
away from the Sacred College is the witb the Swiss Government on the 
ex Primate ol Hungary. Though it project, is everywhere, enperintend- 
cannot be said that Cardinal Vaszary jng] arranging In cocjanctlon with 
played any important part in Church the Swiss officials, for he is there not 
and Slate tor the last half-dozen M a busybody, but as a valued co- 
years, owing to ill health, there was operator and director in a great 
a day when lew men in the kingdom work.—Veritas, 
ot Hungary wielded greater influence.
As Archbishop ol Strigonia, the vast 
diocese founded about the year 1000,
Cardinal Vaezary was Primate ol 
Hungary, Grand Chancellor ol the 
kingdom, Legate (natue) ol the 
Apostolic See and member ol the 
upper chamber. The late Primate of 
Hungary was born in February, 1832, 
in the Diocese ol Weissbrunn, so that 
he had passed his eighty third year,

DEATH OF FATHER BRANDI, S. J.

In the death ol Father Brandi,
S. J., the Society ol Jesus has lost a 
famous member and Catholio journ
alism has been deprived ol a great 
master. Since progressive paralysie

EXTRAORDINARY
DEVOTION

IS SHOWN BY ROMANS ON THE 
ANNIVERSARY OF PIUS X.'S

DEATH
Catholic Press Association

By Patting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE

Rome, Sept. 2 —The first anniver
sary ol the death ol Pine X. was In 
many ways wondetlnl. The devo
tion ol the Romane to the late Pope 
is no secret for anyone. Here in 
Rome one can not but be aware ol it, 
from the great number of Masses 
said at the altar by the tomb in the 
crypt under SI. Peter's the still 
greater number cf visitors to the 
tomb and even still greater number 
ol people, who kneel to pray by the 
cross in the pavement above, which 
marks the spot.

The orypt of SI. Peter's is not 
commonly open to the public, but 
throughout the year the applications 
have been so numerous to go down
lor a moment to pray at the tomb , . ... . , ,
that, by special orders ol Cardinal Phillppine lslands ol July 10,1915

hee the following item : In onr last 
number we stated that telegraphic 
Information had been received that 
Father Tarrago, chaplain ol the leper 
colony, Island ol Cullon, Philippine 
Islands, had contracted that dread 
Ini malady, leprosy. In the Manila 
newspapers received to day, we find 
farther mention ol this matter. The

You will be practising Thrift in its best form. You will be meklug 
dr finite provision for your family. In the event ol your early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have paid in. It you 
live, you will be adding each year to tbo value ol your lecurity,

Let us sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company, 
We have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

Write us, giving the date of your birth

Til up Lit Assurance
CompanyPHILIPPINE JESUIT IS STRICKEN 

WITH LEPROSY
Head Office Ottawa

The Mindanao Herald, Mindanao,

Merry del Val, archpriest ol the 
Basilica, no one was relnsed, who 
evidently had that object and did not 
with to do anything else — lor it 
would be out ol the question to 
allow the general public to roam at 
will there. Lately, since Italy has 
been at war, an enormous number
ol officers have asked permission to. ... .. . . _ . _
go down; and, although sometimes Publication refersto Rev. JoseiTarra-

go, a member ol the Society ol Jesus, 
who Is a native ot the city ol Torra-

Succor, Hunstanton, Noifolk. Lady 
Sibyl Is a daughter ol the third Earl 
ol Vernlam, and was married last 
year to Captain the Hon. Alaetair 
Fraser, First Lovat Soonls. a brother 
ot Brigadier General Lord Lovat. 
—From the Catholic Universe, Lon
don.

AN INTERESTING QUESTION

" Men have been ruined by drink 
and speculation, and have lost their 
property through tax sales, but who 
ever he aid of man raining himieli 
by being too generous to the Chureh, 
or paying too much pew rent ?" asks 
the Catholic Citizen.

at most Irregular hours, their re- ........... ...
ieidiooltee. (hat they hod do other f-"6 ...vjd o. oh«.loin o. the

leper colony. The disease has just 
begun to manifest itself and the 
director ot public health has ordered 
that he be isolated and subjected to 

Still, one was not prepared for the I the treatment formulated by Dr. 
rash ol the faithful on the annlver- Mercado, and that every effort be 
eary. It was announced that the | made in his behalf."—True Voice, 
crypl would be open to the public 
from 9 o'clock till noon. Cardinal 
Merry del Val said the first Mass at 
6.30. and there were already so many 
people asking pel mission to go down, 
that it was impossible to refuse.

The late Pope's two sietars and 
niece were present and, though the

THE HOMEWARD 
TREND AN IRISH ROSARY

'Tie Rosary time in Ireland,
And looking across the years,
A picture unfolds before mo,
( Tie dimmed with a mist ol tears) 
For sure it lacks gorgeous setting,
No wealth ot color it boasts,
Bnt Rosary time in Ireland 
Is envied by angel hosts.
Ah, never was rank or station,
Or fame of glorious deeds,
As dear as this scent, in Ireland, 
When mother took down the beads ; 
And readily would I barter 
The trophies the years have ww,
To kneel by that hallowed fireue 
When the day’s rough task is done.
I care not for stately temples,
Or glamor of service grand,
I'd rather one prayer in Ireland,
For isn't it God's own land ?
The smell of the toil for incense,
And Love for the sacred light —
Ah, Rcsaiy time in Ireland 1 
My heart is with you to night.
—Rev. D. A. Casey in “At the Gate of the Temple.

moment, being ordered itraighl away 
to the front. Not eo very long ago we took 

occasion to refer to the sprightly 
Bishop Matthew, who was conte- 
crated by the continental “Old Oath 
dies," but who subsequently had a 
falling ont with them and has since 
acted as a sort of ecclesiastical tree 
lance.

In a letter to The Lamp Bishop 
Matthew goes to some length to ex
plain his position. Truth to tell, hie 
explanation adds very little to our 
stock ot knowledge, but when the 
Right Reverend gentleman tells us 
that ol the seven persons who have 
received episcopal consecration a$ 
his hands lour have made their sub 
mission to the Holy S*e he is bear
ing witness to Catbolio truth to an 
extent which, perhaps, he himeell 
doee not realize.

The “Old Catholio" schism is frank 
ly a failure, in spite of the fact that 
it was favored at its inception with a 
greater degree of encouragement by 
the civil authority than any other 
religions movement ot its generation. 
The freak systems which have borne 
resemblance to it or to which, at 
different times, it has given countan 
ance have fared no better. The 
"Independent Polish" agitation—the 
phase of qoasi-Catholiclsm with 
which we in this country are most 
familiar—is a thing of the past. 
Last month saw the settlement ot a 
long drawn out and unfortunate con
troversy and the return, in the city 
of Buffalo, of two thousand Poles to 
the bosom cf the Church.

The foundation of a'l these schisms 
has been built upon the shifting 
sands of personal pride, rather than 
on the solid ground of faith, To 
Anglicans whose watchword is 
"Catholio But Not Roman” we recom
mend a return to the Rock whence 
they are tewed. The scattered fol
lowing of Herzog, Matthew and Kam- 
inekl serve to relate the theory ol a 
Popeless Catholicity .—New Wot Id.

BUSH OF'the FAITHFUL

TEN HEROIC SONS
AN IRISH FAMILY’S WONDERFUL 

RECORD
Mr James Douglas, in the Daily 

Mass at that hour was expected to be I News, pays a glowing tribute to Mrs. 
private, a large number ol those Fory, ol Loughren, and her ten eone, 
present were privileged to receive five of whom have sacrificed their 
holy Communion and from that time lives in the great war. The lady’s 
on "till 1 o’clock there was a large | husband, who died in 1903 served in 
qtfeue of people waiting under the | the Connaught Rangers for twenty- 
statue ot St. Andrew for their turn, one years, and the five who are dead 

Again, throughout the year a faith- belonged to that corps, along with 
lui hand was never tailed to keep three others, while the other two are 
the late Pope’s tomb decorated with I in the Royal Irish Rifles —Michael, 
flowers. On Friday morning there wto had nine years’ service and 
was, ot course, a profusion ol flowers rejoined as a reservist on mobilize- 
end green foliage—not a scrap ol tion last August, and Edward, who 
which was left at midday, every- was wounded at Mens is now in a 
one who went down wishing to bring | Dublin hospital, 
away it only a leal in memory ol the
loved Pope. I " Maliohi Fury," says Mr. Douglas,

Msgr. Pesclni and Bressan, the " waB klHed on April 7 at Ypres ; 
private secretaries of Pine X.,.and his Martin Fury was killed somewhere 
nephew, Msgr. Parolln, said their I France or Flanders, no one knows 
Masses at the tomb on Friday, On

Scannell O’Neill.
FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 

MISSIONSIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

TBAGIC NEWS

Talohowlu, March 22, 1916. 
Dear Readers .cl Catholic Rbcobd i 

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) 1 laid 
the corner stone ol the church in 
Talohowlu. The former church wae 
too small lor ths crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight feel and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Whe 
deigns to open months to His praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors ol ths Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open np new place! 
to the Faith, and to bnild and en
large churches and schools. Reel 
assured, dear Readers, that svssy 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation tel 
the Glorv ot God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 

J. M. Fbasbb.
Previously acknowledged... |6,162 87 
Mrs. M Duffy, Aylmer, Que 
R. A. Shea, Palmerston......

NEWS FROM ROME
A BRAVE BUGLER

A brilliant young officer, writing to 
hie brother, gives some vivid 
accounts ol the fighting in Lorraine 
daring the last days ot June, from 
which we take the following :

Two battalions, many ol the men 
being in their shirts, we charged to 
the eound ol the bugles and the Mar
seillaise. Oh, that charge I With 
the captains at their bead the com 
panlee went forward 
almost enthusiasm. The command 
ing officer had seized a rifle. The 
bugles kept sounding, sounding, but 
alas, death was busy in the ranks. 
Bodies rolled on the graxe and limbs 
shot up in the air to fall again in 
pieces. One ol the buglers was sub
lime. He kept on sounding the 
charge though both hie legs were 
shot awey, and kept on to the end.
THE GERMANS AND FRENCH PRISONEBS 

A Frenchman, who has returned 
from imprisonment in Germany, 
writes in the Paris Journal ;

I must protest Indignantly against 
the way in which German prisoners 
are treated in France. They have 
meat every day, are paid fur their 
work, eat excellent soup, and can 
buy what they please. We over 
there had nothing. The work we 
were compelled to do in the Havel- 
berg camp was only fit tor convicts, 
and we never received a centime lor 
it, nor any additional food. Yon will 
understand that it is my duty to pro
test ageinst the favour enjoyed by 
the "Boches" here. I protest, not 
tor myself, but in the name ol all 
Frenchmen who are dying ol hunger 
in Germany. People who every
where behave like savages have no 
right to be humanly treated.
UINBRAL GORDON S PREVISION OF THE 

WAB
A remarkable prevision of the war 

in a letter written by General Gor
don in 1882 to Mr. James R. Purdy 
has been sent by a correspondent to 
the Morning Post. General Gordon 
wrote ;

Every Briton should think of the 
future ol hie country and cause each 
one to insist on the Government 
passing a measure In compulsory 
universal military traniag. So far 
as England is concerned, she need 
not. lor the next quarter ol a cen 
tury, be under any apprehension el 
eerious difficulties arising with any 
ol her European neighbors, bnt in 
1910 or thereabouts there will have 
arisen a naval Power which may 
prove mightier than she, and should 
■he (Germany) gain the supremacy, 
England will become extinct both

wheie or when ; Willis Fury was 
Saturday and Sunday there were | killed e0mewhere in France or Flan 
Masses there all morning and pil-, _ .. „ . .. . , ders, no one knows where or when ;
grimages ol the Catholio societies ol Henly Futy waB billed somewhere 
Rome, the largest and most devotion- jn France or Flanders, no one knows 
al being that ot the young people, so wbere or wben ; Willie John Fury 
man; ol whom had been privileged waB killed somewhere in France or 
by Pius X *s loving pastoral wisdom | Flanders, no one knows where or 
to make their first Communion at an when. The bare news ol the death ol 

these four sons came to their mother 
ol many sorrows, together with a 
formal letter ol sympathy from the 
King and Lord Kitchener."

Martin Fury served in the Con
naught Rangers in India. He was 
called up for thé reserve and was in- 

“ For men may rise on Stepping I valided out of the service. Thomas 
stones cf their dead selves to higher Fury wae a eoldier in the Second 
things."—Tennyson. Battalion ol the Rangers. He fought

The most rigid censorship in all in the great retreat from Mons, was 
the warring nations cannot keep back captqred, and is now a prisoner ol 
the woeful and unfortunately truth- | war somewhere in Germany, 
ful stories ot the immorality and 
inefficiency ol which intemperance is 
the chiel cause. And while recent 
statistics show that in the British years in the Connaught Rangers, was 
Islands the craving lor intoxicating wounded during an act ol great brav- 
drinks is caused by bad housing con ery at Givenchy. The Germans threw 
ditiona and undirfeeding, here in our B grenade into the trench. John 

country, according to eminent Fury is lett handed. He instantly 
authorities, it is most destructive picked up the grenade, and was in 
along the “ Great White Way," where the act ol throwing it back at the 
money is plenty and living is high. Germans when it burst, wounding 

" The vice ol intemperance,” eaya Captain O'Callaghan (*inoe dead), 
Dr. Austin O Malley, " with its integ killing two man, and shattering 
ral parte, gluttony, drunkenness and Fury’s lelt arm. If I had not 
unohastity, Is the cause ol more sin thrown it back," said Fury, there 
and misery than any other form ot would have been twelve or thirteen 
revolt against the lew ol God. The ol us killed in the trench. I knew it 
concupiscence ot the flesh is the pre was my duty," 
dominant tailing ol the vast majority Mr- Dongles thinks this act entitles 
ol the human family, and is the John to the V. O, It is not for me 
source of at least one third of all the to say," he adds, what the nation 
pauperism and crime in civilized ought to do in order to show to Mrs. 
nations. There is good reason for Fary and her eone its pride and its
the opinion that this vice ie also the | gratitude."_____
main source cf insanity end other "*"~
diseases, directly or indirectly. Glut
tony alone, or over eating, to use the 
more polite term, fills a thousand 
graves, whilst war and pestilence to I the reception into the Church ol 
gether fill only ten. An amazing England, in the person ol the Rev. 
number ot 'martyrs to pain,’ that George Watte D.bben. The re cep- 
pass through life in an incense cloud tion took place on August 12 at Man- 
ol sympathy, are in reality martyrs I leBa House, Roehampton, London, 
to their bellies ; and most ol those The Rev. George Watt* Dibben is an 
eminent citizens who have 'broken I associate ol King's College, London, 
down from overwork,’ and are con- ana took Anglican orders in the 
strained to take long vacations and Diooeeeol London, He held a curacy 
distant voyages, are simply broken at the Churoh ol Holy Trinity, East 
down from overexertion with the Flnohle; and res'gned at the begin- 
knife and fork. Over 90 per cent, ol n|Dg ol the present month. Mr. 
Bright’s disease, rheumatism—what I Dibeen hopes to enter the Catholio 
ever that ie—neurasthenia, unfitness priesthood, but hie plans are not 
tor duty, brought to the medical men | definitely decided upon, 
tor cure by merchants, lawyers end 
physicians, Is caused by overloading I Lady Sibyl Fraser was received at 
the etomach with palatable food or the Churoh ol On* Lady ol Perpetual

early age.
with the

COMING OF BETTER 
THINGS

ENTRY OF JEWS INTO SPAIN

_An event ol great historical inter
est occurred quite recently, namely, 
the repeal ot the law against the 
entry of Jews into Spain, remarks a 
correspondent ot the London Tablet. 
He says : “ Negotiations took place 
between the Spanish government and 
some prominent American Jews— 
Oscar Strauss and others—for the 
purpose ol allowing the Jews ol 
Russia, ineluding those ol south
eastern Europe, to settle in Spain, 
Many ol the ancestors ot these Jews 
were among those who were expelled 
from Spain in 1492, The Archbishops 
ot Spain oonsnlted the government 
on the matter, and the law was fin
ally repealed. They also granted 
the Jews, on settling in Spain, the 
rights and privileges ol Spanish 
citizenship."

BRAVERY AT GIVENCHY

John Fury, after serving for four 1 00
2 00
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The Pope has two nephews at the 
front, the Connls Pusito ot Venice, 
the one a captain, the other a lieuten
ant ot cavalry, while Hie Holiness' 
brother, an admiral in the resesve, 
has received orders to hold himsell 
in readiness. Besides these there is 
the admiral’s son, the young Marquis 
Joseph dalle Chieea, who has left for 
the Academy ot Turin to take hie 
course ol initruotion ae an effloer.

Hie mother, eorrowlnl lor the pre
mature ton of other children, asked 
and obtained that her boy should be |

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont. ■y
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the eerne. Shell the topee he i Ohureh ol Chrlet, the eothor write! i 
allowed to go to rain beeenee hie le "If the Roman Ohureh le not the 
an Isolated oaeef Indifference to Ohureh of the New Testament, no 
ward an evil Ir a poor way to remedy | more le the Lutheran, Bapttrt

or Presbyterian. Oat historical 
sense telle ne that the Reformers 

_ , „ , were mleteken In thinking thetThe advertising men who reeenMy thl, oonld reTl„ toe primtiiT1 
met In Chioego rallied round the ohureh in its purity. Moreover, the

Worn Out, Thin aid Miserable aysHA SSb îïSSt 01
min she Took "Fruff-a-tiïes" jsrs&s. rrar.,;

who depended upon taking a customer I Bmrml that II they bad not, on 
out and treating him to a drink as a I the one hand, all the virtues 
basis of getting: buslness was no per- that Roman Catholics olelm for them, 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some mment arret of value to the Arm who they had not, on the other hand, all 
time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives,” employed him. Every reference to the vioee which Protestante have 
your famous fruit medicine, and they temperanoe was applauded, rad when jB|d to their charge. And what was 
completely relieved me. To-day I am one speaker called Great Britain I 0j good in them war largely due to 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting sternly to aecount for not standing the Church."
me on the street, asked the reason for beside Russia and Franceeln the pro- Having shown that the Protestant 
my improved appearance. I said, “/am hibition of the liquor traffic, the con- I charge that one cannot be a good 
taking Fruit-a-iives ’’ He said “If Ten,lon broke forth in what wee per- catholic and at the same time a 
t f / , ,? “ haprits mort emphatic demonstra- pBtrlo, le unwarranted i having cor-Fruit-a-hves make you lookso well, go tlon o( Bpplenis, Tbe speaker war ?0boratad the claim of the Church to 
ahead and take them. They are doing not B minigtor or temperance agita untty Bnd continuity with the Gospel 
more for you than l can." tor, but a buslnese man of high stand- Bod the prlmlbiwa Church; having

Mas. H. S. WILLIAMS. ing, and apparently he carried with relieved her ol responsibility for the 
60c. a box, 0 for $2.50, trial sire 25c. him the approval ol the whole con- | corruption and moral failures of ths 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- vention. 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

•he priests ol all the world of eele- 
bratlng three Masses on All Boule’ 
Dey. God's blessed In Heaven will 
see and marvel at the fruité ol this 
holy exerelee ol the Communion ol 
Balnle and the holy souls in their 
happiness will praise the work of 
God, Just as the people did who saw 
the miracle ol the resurrec
tion ol the widow's eon, “ A 
great prophet has arisen among us, 
and God has visited Hie people."

Moreover, the pious organization 
olthe Apostleshlp of Prayer has been 
urging upon its members during the 
past month to pray tor the " Conver
sion of Protestants." This also is a 
very profitable thought ol the dead, 
tor those who remain outside ol the 
Church, Protestants and others, fre 
quently have not within them the 
living principle of God's sanctifying 
grace and ol faith, or at least are cut 
off lrom|thefull life of the Church; and 
conversion ol them means the begin
ning ol the full supernatural life ol 
the soul, a gift more wonderful even 
than bringing the body back from 
the dead.—America.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON l LIFETIME 
OF «NESS

Virtue Is bold, and goodness never 
fearful. — Shakespeare.

■i nnv. f. rnrrnne 
TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST
"Jesus eailh to him : 'Go thy way, thy son liveth.' " 

(John Iv, 50.)

It.—True Voice.
BUSINESS AND DRINK

In to day's Gospel Christ Is again 
brought before us as comforting and 
helping mankind. Just as He re
stored bodily health to the ruler's 
eon when lying at the point ol death, 
eo does He restore the life ol grace 
to eonle dead In sin. We owe it to 
Him that we possess spiritual life, 
and are pleasing to God, and there
fore we ought to dedicate ourselves 
wholly to His service. As we saw 
on the Eighteenth Sunday after 
Penlec let, solitude tends greatly to 
the preservation ol the supernatural 
life ; but It Is not solitude in iteell 
that is beneficial ; solitude devoid ol 
any intention ol pleasing God is act
ually injurious. We muel never for
get that, whether we are alone or 
with others, we always have our own 
hearts with us ; if they are resolute 
end filled with love ol God, we are 
protected against evil even In the 
midst of a crowd. If on the other 
hand our hearts are badly disposed, 
we shall not avoid sin even in soli
tude.

Jesus was alone in' the wilderness, 
and even there the tempter dared to 
assail Him, but sin had no power 
over Him, because He was always 
most holy both In solitude and in so
ciety. Wemustnotthereforerelyupon 
solitude as a sufficient protection 
against temptation and sin, for it, like 
social intercourse, has its own peculiar 
temptations, We ought to notice 
this fact, and not plead that we have 
to live with certain people as an

ex-

Palmeston, June 20th, 1914.
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing

LEARN TO PLAY 
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS
.... ... . .. , past, Dr. Smith takes up the objection

Signs are multiplying that the t0 the monastic life. This, we may 
llflnor business in the future has a iBy, j, n,e mogj insistent charge in 
hard road lo travel. It i« time for I protestant indictment that the 
the whole world to get onto the I (jburoh has departed from the 
water wagon.—Standard. I Gospel teaching. And yet, It is the

— moet difficult charge lo support on
How to Cook Roman Meal Porridge. | Gospel grounds. Dr. Smith advises

his fellow Protestants to drop this

THE NAME OF MARY A Detroit musir-ian lias invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
person or little child to learn to play the 
piano or organ in an hour or two.

Send us your name and address on a 
postal card or in a letter, and we shall 
send you our guide and three sheets of 
music, absolutely free of charge.

Address : Numeral Method Music Oo., 
934B Trussed Concrete Building, Detroit, 
Mich.

should avoid being alone, and make 
it a duty to find distraction In the 
company of others, for speedy flight, 
without a moment's delay, Is the 
only means of escape from the dan
gers ol this kind ol solitude. Amen.

" When the holy name of Mary 
sounds In our ears," says the Cana
dian Messenger, " there tires before 
the eye ol our mind the dignified, 
honored, sweet and gentle person of 
Mary whom the name represents. It 
telle us ol all we have read and heard 
ol Mary. Her who'e history is re
called by the very sound ol her 
name."

Invariably use double boiler, or set 
boiler in basin of boiling water. Have charge along with the others men- 
water boiling in both vessels, that in I tinned above. It is a charge, he says, 
inner one salted to taste Slowly stir in that will make very little impression 
one cup Roman Meal to each two cups I on many outside the Catholic Church, 
water. Cover, set in outer vessel, and I Monasticism appeals not only to the 
never stir again, even while serving ( atholio but to mnUitudes who are 
For early breakfast cook at evening meal t 0 th „ H mentions the 
and warm in morning, using a little less ,1. 7.Ï . .
Roman Meal Ifs a dark nut-brown, growth of the monastic eyetem oat- 
granular, rich porridge. It nourishes I iide the Church in recent yeare, 
better than meat, prevents indigestion, I Besides, he says : “That the New 
and poei ively relieves constipation or Testament writers were moved by 
“money back." Aak your doctor. All I contempt ol the world is too obvious 
grocers, 10 cents and 25 cents. | j0 be insisted upon."

When onr author comee to speak 
ol the Proteetant objection to the 
sacramental system ; to an absolving 
and sacrificing priesthood ; to the 
“worehip" given to Mary end to 

made to-day against the Catholic | "the denee cloud ol saints hanging 
Church by the average Protestant are, between the soul and Christ," 
lor the most part beside the point Smith saye ; “Here the Protestant 
and worthies* ie the conclusion | tB eure 0j hie ground." 
reached by the Rev. Henry Preserved

TEMPERANCE

A GENTLE HINT
The Catholic Church does not con

found tamperance with total abetin- 
exouse 1er our sins. He who ie not I enoe, and ehe hae no countenance for 
steadfast out in the world, will not I tbe man who preaohee that all who 
be 10 in solitude. Both in rolitude I a„ alcoholic liquore, even moder- 
and in the company ol others we Btelyi ere Hwins in deadly eln. 
should give our hearte to God and - with such a man," Cardinal Man- 
allow Him to deal with them as He niDg once exclaimed energetically, 
will, and thus alone we shall be ->lth euoh a man I will not work." 
safe. ... Rot the Chnroh’e teaching in thie

Solitude hae, as I have said, its matter is being grievously mlsrepre 
own temptations, and woe to him iented by a race ol pamphleteers and 
who is not armed with holy leer ol tracl-mongets, whose motives ate not 
the Lord even when alone, Some ol I above suspicion. To reed these fau- 
the worst temptation* that assail us ,Blti0 publications, one would think 
In solitude are due to out own im- I y,at the success which the Church 
agination. A soul dwelling apart bee most nearly at heart ie the use 
from men attends less to realities „j intoxicating liquors in every Cath- 
and keeps its own desirae in view ollo fBmuy in the laud. The Balti- 
without noticing the inevitable llml- I more Council says some strong things 
tatione set by astual life to these de- I on the abuse ol alcoholic beverages, 
■1res. Ordinary companionship with I Bnd makes certain reoommendatione 
men reminds ue incessantly ol these which apparently have been allowed 
limitations, bat when we are alone to gather dnst in some oommunltiee. 
our imagination ie apt to break Not intreqnently it becomes the duty 
loose Irom the letters imposed upon ol a Catholic pastor to urge his people 
It by real life, and it gives way to to vote against the extension of 
dreame that are always foolish and I this traffic. An instance ie afforded 
often sinful and fraught with dises- by ttn Bppaai 8|gned by the Revs, 
trous consequences to solitary soul*. john O'Brien, Michael Doody and 
By yielding to this temptation we|ninBQtherpaBtorBintheoityolCam- 
allow onr mind to be bewildered with bridge, Maee. "The ealoon," they 
plane incapable of exeontion ; our gBJi ->0014 be a curse among ue." 
ooneclenoe Is, as it were, stifled be- I This statement ie commended to the 
neath the luxuriant growth ol our Bttention ol the pamphleteers, and 
Imagination, and our will, instead ol especially to the prayerful consider- 
resolutely seeking what ie good and Btion ol B le0ulat publication in 
noble, is lulled to rest and inactivity, I Chicago, which devotee one hall ol 
io that It grows weak and aime no i,g gpBoe t0 a defence ol the brewers 
longer at what Is holy but at what le Bnd distillers and the other hall to 
pleasant. What will become ol a the detenoe 01 the Catholic Churoh. 
man who goes lorth Into the world, | —America, 
alter allowing hlmsell to be a prey 
In solitude to his Imagination and 
ill loolieh dreams ? He goes lorth 
perhaps with hopes and aspirations I olio Review, whose memory goal back 
destined never to be fulfilled, lor a to another generation, says the Gath- 
deep chasm separatee his dreams I olio Total Abstlnenoe Union has not 
Irom reality. Believing hlmsell to larger numbers now In its ranks ba
be mieunderstood, he retires Into I cause the evil it lought has lessened, 
himself and does not try to benefit "We remember," he saye, "the in- 
his neighbor, so that the world, sistenoe the old pastors put upon the 
which seems to him so oold, can obligation ol belonging to it. But 
make no use ol him. Let ue there- I not much do we hear now from our 
lore avoid solitude il we find that it pulpite ; the reason ie there ie not so 
unfits ue to withstand the tempta- much need of it. The use ol intoxi- 
•lons arising from our imagination, I eating liquors in excess has lessened. 
Fanollul dreams are lar more danger- We have labored in several parishes, 
one than reading or associating with and we can truthfully testify that a 
others. Spiritually pious solitude is I temperanoe society is not a necessity, 
a source of strength to the soul, but Here in our own congregation, which 
eolitude spent in day dreams oauses I is not a very exceptional one, oon- 
its ruin. I sidering average conditions, we have

not a dozen men or women who

AN OPINION
That the chargee and objections

Dr.

As we said above, Dr. Smith has a 
Smith, writing In the American I faigg notion of the sacramental 
Journal of Theology under the cap- I eyetem ol the Church, and he prob- 
tion. “Protestant Polemic Against I ably understands less her doctrine 
Roman Catholicism." I of the communion of saints, a doc-

Dr. Smith, if we are not mistaken, I trine in which perhaps Dr. Smith pro
ie a minister ol the Protestant I lessee belief whenever he recites the 
Episcopal Church. A few years ago I Apostles* Creed. To many Protest- 
he published a volume of the letters I ants who recite thie creed and who 
of Martin Luther, a book that at- I believe in the Deity ol Christ this 
tracbed considerable notice and con- I last objection, which Dr. Smith saye 
tributsd its share to the work of ex- I “rests on sure grounds," iethe weak- 
ploding the Luther myth, a work that I 6at charge ol all. Their objection 
has been carried on quite extensively |0 the Catholic Church is a political 
of late both by Catholic and non- | 0ne. That she ie striving for political 
Catholic writers.
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power; that she ie "the enemy of the 
However, the Rev. Dr. Smith ie a state" (the old charge that Caesar 

staunch Protestant, if by Protestant- I made), this is the sum and substance 
ism is meant the rejection of the sac I of the opposition to her, and saora- 
ramental system ol the Church, with I ments and saint worship have little or 
all that it implies—priesthood, sac- nothing to do wi th it. She would be 
rifloe. etc. I jnst as steadily opposed should shedls-

To the present writer Dr. Smith I CBrd any one ol all ol her ancient 
seems to be only another ol those doctrines.—Truth, 
sincere and honeet men who oppose I
the Church lor no other reason than I ---------*---------
that they do not nnderetand her. mrrmi/iTrm r\-rs mnu
He shows in hie paper that he has | THE THOUGHT OF THE 
not correctly grasped the Catholic 
teaching on grace and the sacra- 
meute. He has not stated her true 
position on these subjects, and hie
erroneous conception here ie the I mon in our etreets, even in time of 
basis ol his argument against Cath- I peace, than the eight of death, 
ollciem. It Is not trne, as he seems Dally we see passing before our 
to think, that the Catholic Chnrch eyes the alow hearse, followed by a 
teaches the Calvlnietic doctrine ol the train ol sombre carriages with their 
total depravity ol man alter the Fall, shades drawn, and black-veiled 

In the beginning ol his paper the figures we know ate sitting inside 
writer first observes with great and weeping. Who thinks while he 
satisfaction that the old time insane panses for the funeral to pass ol say- g 
bitterness manifested by Protestante ing a heartfelt prayer in condolence | 
against the Chnrch has happily lor the living in their sorrow and 
passed away. Ae a specimen ol that for the repose ol the soul ol the 
hatred he recalls Andrew Willett's dead ? We easily become familier 
“Synopsis Papismi," published in ten with death in its normal flow, and 
volumes more than a hundred years only stop perforce to notice it. 
ago. The nature and animus ol it8 I Yes, and we have become familiar ? 
contents may be gathered from its with death flowing past us too, in tor $ 
somewhat lengthy sub title, which rente, the torrents, ol war. Isn’t g 
reads thus : this true ? We scan now with a |

"A General View ol Papism rapid glance the small type estimate 
wherein the Whole Mystery of far down the column, of the million 
Iniquity and the Sum of Anti- elain in the first year of the war, we f 
Christian Doctrine ie set forth which who were horrified in the first lew 9 
ie maintained this day by the Syne monthe ol the war by the dark head- - 
gogne ol Rome against the Chnrch of lines of slaughter In Belgium and at 
Christ. Together with an Antitheeis the Marne. No one in those days but 
ol the True Chrietlan Faith, and an felt a sharp stab of sympathy for the 
Antidotum ol Connterpoieon out ol I countless victims ol the war, and 
Scripture Against the Whore ol murmured in hie heart a prayer lor 
Babylon’s filthy Cnpot Abominatione. I them. Who now prays lor the dead 
Contnted by Scripture, Councils, Im- over his morning newspaper ï It 
perlai Constitutions, Pontifical De- is the same old story ol the neglect 
créés, their own writers and martyre I ol common things. We turn again 
and the Consent ol all Christian to the sporting sheet, and the society 
Churches of the World. Divided into I page, and the courthouse news ol 
Five Books or Centuries, that is, so yesterday with more interest than 
many hundreds ol Papish Heresies | to the story ol war. 
and Errors."

No such book as thie, says Dr. I ing loudly, more loudly every day ol 
Smith, would be written, much less I the war, for the help ol the living, 
published and read, in our day. We I and sympathy lor them should be 
would like to share this optimism, still strong, as was the sympathy ol 
While the old anti-Catholio spirit ol I the heart ol Christ. When Christ 
hatred may not be so generally mani- I ggw the sorrowing widow ol Naim 
tested as of yore, it is, none the less, I following the body of her son out of 

j present and widespread, openly or the city gates to the grave, He was 
secretly. We do not have to dig into I filled with pity for her, and with the 
the records of the past to find it ; it I true sympathy of deeds, not merely 
can be seen to-day in one and all ol I of words and feeling, He did all that 
the forty or more sonrriUoue pub- I He could both tor the living and the 
licatione that deluge our own “land I dead, even to the extent ol pertorm- 

' ol the tree," and are read by millions, ing a miracle ol Hie power. The
Furthermore, after reading Dr. hast that the faithful upon earth can 

i Smith’s article, we are not certain I do ie not merely the passing tribute 
that he himself is entirely free from 0t a tear, but earnest daily prayer 

I the old-time sueploion of Catholic I for the response ol the souls of the 
; loyalty to the government. He dead, as each day renews tor us the 
. Bays ; “The allegiance ol American I memory ol their need. Onr Holy 
! Catholics to the Churoh does not (to I Father has given his flock an ex- 
common observation) interlere with I ample of snch solicitude, not 
their duties to the State." So, after only by the prayers for the 
all, Dr. Smith seems to have only a | dead, which he has directed to 
qualified faith in our loyally.

Coming to the charge that the I also by the privilege which he is re- 
Catholic Church ii not the true I ported to have granted recently to
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David, a great king and the sweet- 
est singer ol God's glory, once went habitually get drunk. There ate 
alone up to the tool ol his house ; many who, like ourselves, occasion- 
one glance was enough to allow sin »Uy Son t care il we do,' but a tern- 
to find admission to his heart. The peranee or a total abstinence society 
poleon might have been caet out at I j8 not a need for ns. The Catholic 
once, il only he had gone down and Total Abstinence movement ol the 
rejected hie courtiers. Listening to P»st has done a beneficial work 
the requests ol supplicants, punish- among our people. May it continue 
ing criminals, deliberations lor the t° keep free from political entangle- 
welfare ol his people or even inno .. . . ...
cent amusements might have die- There U something in this view, 
palled the fleeting fancy, and B°t pity Mo, tie true, that the need 
banished the temptation very quick- I ol a total abstinence society is still 
ly. But he chose to remain alone, ,el* 1,1 “a“y ? PMieh. 
consenting in private to the evil Would that it were so that total 
thoughts ; he had recourse to no die- abstinence eocietiee were no longer 
traction, and so first he became a I needed, But in spite ol the tact that 
slave to the etnlnl suggestion and conditions have improved, there is 
then, just king though he was, he eti» too much abuse ol intoxicating

drink in nearly every olty parish. 
Tbe oases are fewer than they were 
thirty years ago; but the remedy is

i
i
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murdered hie most loyal servant. But the souls ol the dead are ory-
Let us never lorget instances such 

as this and avoid solitude as much 
ae possible whenever a foul thought 
tabes possession ol us, or when being 
alone gives encouragement to our 
passions. Many are the sine due to 
solitude. Out in the world, in the 
company ol other people, false sus
picions, envy and hatred often die a 
natural death, but they assume vast 
proportions when fostered by fancy 
and vain glory in solitary retirement. 
Our habits of obstinacy and disobedi
ence are often corrected by the olr- 
cumstances of ordinary life, but he 
who sits brooding alone is apt to 
persuade himself that he is in the 

I right.
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" The Sovereign Pontiff sincerely de
plores the end position ot the popu
lation of the Baltic Prorlnoee, but 
learne with pleasure the generone 
reeponee of Catholice throughout the 
empire to this preseing need, and le 
pleased to send out of hie poveity a 
contribution at a mark ol hie father
ly love and care.—Buffalo Echo.

lng, but meant happlneee eternal for criminal, on the Croat. God, Who , iion blue with tobacco smoke. The 
the soul or misery everlasting. le infinitely great, does not demean clock on the mautleplece struck the

Paganism there le in plenty about or degrade Himself, at earthly eover- quarter hours in a seeming continu- 
the ordinary Protestant funeral, eigne might do, by such an act. He out succession, as everything was 
where there are words cf eweetneee is gteal and high, but He is also, at related about the old frlendi iu the 
to the living but not a prayer for the we should say in specking of a man, Anglican ministry with whom Father 
dead. And how that pagan notion ot humble and simple, and without the Maturin was once associated. He 
death has spread we say a shcri time pride of human greatness. And He listened intently, now and then In- 
ago, when all the sentimentaliele ol does not think it beneath Him to terpolatlng a pointed question, and 
the'country quoted day after day the come down to the simp'e notions, ell the time looking straight ahead 
last words ol the late Mr. Frohpoan: I and capacities and wants ol the créa ol him, with most intense interest.
"Wby fear death ? It is the most tnroi whom lie has made and loves I At last the sutject wcs exhausted, 
besu'iful adventure in life ” The so much. To give Himself to us as The priest laid his pipe on the table, 
stoic could say that: not the man one food is of a piece with the other bent forward in hie chair and said : 
who realizes his sinfulness and who things He has done for ns. It is a “Tell me what thee e men think of 
knows what awful possibilities death miree'e that tries the faith of Irrelig me now. Tell me the honest truth." 
has in its keeping. tous mou, bot it is the inward support “They think that you are very

It le all very well to protest against and consolation ot the servants ol much disappointed with your change 
the use ol pagan symbols at funerals, God — Sacred Heart Review. ol faith. Those who have seen you
but it is not the symbols that are to , B»y that you have altered very much,
be blamed ; it is the false theology of in every way—and altered for the
which this paganism is the exprès HAPPY IN NEW FAITH w°rBe1’ .... , ... ...
sion. - Boston Pilot.     „ } knew it—I bave been told this

before—and 1 cannot understand it.
Look at me. Ho I look like a dis
appointed man ? '

Hie lace was rippling with smiles.
Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of I , . . , . ,. .. . I No one oould look into those honest,

PariB has made a statement ol the We are «0 used to being told that ,earIeBg ejeB sud believe that hie
facilities afforded to the soldiers ol non™11 t0 tbe Catholic Faith are BOUi WBe not at peace. Determined F^noL lorihrir religious duties and ™r, disappointed with their conviction WO0 stamped on every
the manner in which they avail new surroundings, that we are not nne 0j his countenance. It was the
themselves of these facilities. Each enrPriBed to hear the old story being taoe ot a soldier who was willing to
armv division has its official chaplain repeated in the Anglican references die |0r a cause that be passionatelyassisted by many temporary chap’ to the death of Father Maturin. He | i„ved. He broke the silence,
assisted oy many lempora y F b, lpoken of as a restless spirit who -why d0 they say these things ? I

n.i, Is Caleb rated wherever I touad no peace, not even in that am g0 giad when they come to see PkDIthfr. a« nri.sts offlcUUyMting în Church which he entered at so great me tha? 1 never suspect that they LF KU 1MS.C1N 1>
there are priests omolaliy acting >“ gt To this criticism ol his life, will misunderstand my motives. fAM DC f I incnin^tha^ank’^m^flle'^oombatant/ which ha. been continuously made Cm“oü go S.ck to America tell VAIN Bfc UUKtU

«SïïSSbA'Mîais
and the miraculous medal ol Oar 
Lady, and they join the liturgical 
chants or recite the rosary in com 
mon. In every hospital there is a 
chapel where the soldiers can attend, 
and throughout the army there has 
been a wonderful religious awaken
ing.—Church Progress.

and the daily newspapers have taken 
their place. A thoughtless public 
that double the word ol God and 
feels in the lives ol Hie saints read
ily aocepte any inventions the daily 
journals print : and has, unhappily, 

This world wants its work done gtown g0 familiar with coatee details 
and does not want excuses to explain 0f every sort ol crime, that things 
why it is not done : delicate and ethereal seem strange,

Make good 1 Don't explain ! Do I unreal. The material has crushed 
the thing you are expected to do I tbe spiritual, though it la the only 
Don't waste time in giving reasons enduriug reality ; the sensational 
why you didn’t or couldn't, or wouldn’t, | has slain the sense ol the supernatur- 
or shouldn’t I

Il I hire you to cook tor me, I ex- | Well, this is not a newspaper story 
peot my chops and baked potatoes although it was published in France, 
on time, done to a turn and appetiz when the event happened there. It 
ing ; I am not interested in the I jg on|y B poor attempt to show, by an 
butohei's mistake, nor the stove’s actual occurrence, how well God’s 
delect, nor in tbe misery in your left angels guard tbe creatures He has 
arm. I want food, not explanations. given into their charge.
You can’t eat explanations. The great forest was shadowy with

Il I hire you to take care ol my tba twilight ol centuries ; and, like 
automobile, or factory, or shirt B11 things on which age lays his 
waist counter, I do not want to hear beavy hand, the forest was still. It 
why things are hall done ; I want re- WBI one ol the old forests ot the Old 
euUe. World : fnll ot science, of secrets, ol

So also II you come to me and hire | allurement, ol tear, but also full ot 
me to do a job ol writing by the fll-

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

DO YOUR WORK

nLÉj,
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—it kills germs quickly and nurcly with
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made of pure herbs, non poisonous, and 
there is no danger whatever if the chil
dren get hold of the bottle It retains its 
germicidal poweis even when diluted one 
part of Absorbine, Jr, to 100 parts water 
— and its antiseptic powers one part 
Absorbine, Jr , to 200 parts water.

The germicidal properties of Absorbine, 
Jr., have been tested and proven both in 
laboratory and actual practice, retailed 
laboratory reports mailed up< n request.

Abtoibine, Jr, >1 <X) and $2 00 per 
bottle at druggists or postpaid.

A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. 
in stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F., 299 
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GILLETTS
CONVERTS NOT DISAPPOINTED 
BUT FIND PEACE OF SOUL IN 

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
RELIGION IN FRENCH ARMY

LYEX| peace. The great trunks of the wal- 
teenth of the month, you do not cu| trees were grey ; the moss cover- 
want me to show up on that day jng their mighty roots was ancient, 
with a story describing how I conld Majestic was tbe lores! terrible in lie 
not do what I was paid for. Yon hidden strength. Even the auda 
want the writing, and you want it ejou, summer breezes grew timid 
first olase, all wool and a yard wide. wben they found themselvee within 

This le cold, cruel, heartless talk. ,t, still borders, and icarcely stirred.
It is—to all second-raters and shirk- L}ks Bome impregnable fortress, for 
era. But to real men it is a joy and untold generations, it had withstood 
gladness. They rejoice to make the attacks ol time. The steady 
good themeelvee ; they expect othere Biege ot everchanglng seasons, the 
to make good, and they like to hear I fjetce assaults of sudden storms, tbe 
preached the gospel ol making good, tempeits that broke upon if, raged 

A city librarian, in his report some Bnd rolled away and left it as before, 
time ago, spoke ol the parable ol the I jn the open country, near the edge 
talents, in which we are told ol the ot the forest, stood a large comfort- 
“three servants who had received able house. Everything about it 
talents, five, two and one, respective- bore the impress of good manege- 
ly. On the Master’s return they all me„t and ample means. The breed 
rendered account of their steward- fielda were well cultivated, the
•hip. The first two had doubled orohaide flourishing, the vineyards .... , . . , .
their capital. Bach of them said so frnjt|ui the barns full. The children straight body as plump, bis laugh as
in fourteen words, and their work wete ,0 tenderly cared for, so loving merry as il he had not been out ol
wae pronounced, ‘ Well done, good iy proteoted, they did not know any- his father e house. They asked him
and faithful servant.' Servant nnm- thing ol evil or sadness, and their il he was not hungry, but he said
her three had aocompliehed absolute- parents were bleeeed in them. No-” They asked il he had not been
ly nothing, but he made a full report when the youngest child was in frightened, but he Bela, No. They
in forty-two words, three times as bl| third year, an unexpected blow asked why he wae not hungry, had he 
long as the other reporte.” shattered the happiness of the home- had food, and he ea>d lee. they

There you have it. The less you Btead, with the appalling suddenneis aeked him if he had boj been oold and 
do the more you explain. 0( B thunderbolt from a clear sky. afraid to bo alone In the dark forest.

Efficiency. The day that was to end darkly in He said : It was not cold ; it was
Learn that word by heart. Get to gtie( began brightly, and as she had not dark ; I was not alone.

•eying it in your sleep. done on many other days, the nurse His mother BEked .^ Who was y(edttndlmpugnedis. Our reason
Of all the joys on this terrestrial took the children to the edge of the with you ? Who kepi yon warm ana vv j because the Church, different explanation to account for evet to delsnd anything he had ever

sphere there ie none quite so soul- loreBt to play. There, in its cool fed yon, and took care of you, and oann“t err ln ber teaching, the way in which it is supposed that done. He wae a Catholic. That was
satisfying and one hundred percent- ghade, they found a variety ol amuse Played with you F „ declares its truth. But it may lie of they think and act, enough. No one can be a Catholic
ish as making good. ment, while she sewed or knitted un- And the onuo answereu^ a coneider tbe proofs ol it silence and assertiveness without the conviction that the laith

Do your work a little better than disturbed. When tbe hour came lor b 8 beautiful lady w‘th wings A given in Holy Scripture. „ t tlla needs no justification. He asked the
any one else conld do ll. That is the ^turning home, and she called her kind lady ike “a“m“ when our* Lord was on earth He If a convert retoses to speak ol the t0 icok in hie lace and that
margin ot eoocese. chargee, Paul, the baby, who wae al- -oh, so big 1 And .11 white and Qr three miracleB whlch lealln88 °l .^^^‘'‘LLrieund I was eufflcient.-Boston Pilot.

Make good needs no loot notes. WByB the first to come to her run- shining, with great big wings, nice, game character with this adjusts his life to hie new surround
Failure requires forty two words, ning Bnd laughing, neither came nor soft, warm wings ! buoh a beautiful ,bg Hoiy Eucharist. iogB Bnd ralleB ppon Player &nd ®x-

—Frank Crane. answered ; so, she supposed he was lady, with such beautiful wings, all 1 miracle was the changing of a™ple 08 “faith111 then ft wffbe I BAST PRUSSIA GETS AID FROM
CHARACTER SL-’TSiS T^“ "‘«A- «... 0,d R.d Aba wAllf into «Ida At “» ÏÏKJTlîl £&£»£ toüS VATICAN«2*JStftaa-as.r™.n..c.-sa,1;*suisrt.wrïït. t».„

Our young men should strive lor join in her hunti for * WalliB in American Messenger. people by multipling loaves cf bread f8 B{in aearching for the truth, doutot- benefactor ol all the alilicted, has
success but it should be the shouts and cnee they looked behind Maille, in American Messenger Bud fishes. And after working the Din drxty to retrace .exxt through the Papal Nrrncio at
genuine article and not the aham the great trees, among V*8‘r_ I * first of these miracles, He disoourBed gta or elae to seek^ome ideal Munich a sum cf 10,000 marks to the
that the world is apt to label roots, in tht*r hollow piacei, under .PAGANISM to His disciples on the food which ot9ric interpretation of Catholicism Bishop ol Frauenberg, to be dietrib-
“Success.” Better be termed un- I the hushes, anywhere the little one I i LUNHiivALi PAUAiNin the Son ol Man will give you. Upon ® ° supply the necessities ol nted lor the relief of the sufferers in
successful, or even a failure than to could have hidden. But mw s • * _ . this some ol them asked Him for a I . , a , ... ■ ontwardly conforme East Prussia. The Papal Secretary
subscribe to some ol the popular conld they find their baby brother. a writsr in The Churchman (Epis- Bign, i. e a miracle from heaven, that conventional orthodoxy. ol State in sending the amount says :
ideas as to the winning ot the great When they realized it, the tired copalian) finds fault with the pagan- tbey might see and believe in Him. t0'6on ?Jf other hand he kicomes
boon. II success and character can- children clung to the nurse sobbing Um 01 the modern Inneral. The "what dost thou work ? Our lathers ’ BI:ol,agandist then, since it 
not both be attained, hold on to and begging to go home modern conventional idea of death. did Bat manna in the desert, as it is ?“ “Va^n that hU innermost feeiin gel
character and though the world may I Dusk was creeping into the forest I says, is saturated with Pagan* ^gitten, He gave them bread from I .. tinilaneBH nlhia words
deride you you wm bold a precious with stealth, swittnese bringing igm Bnd mixed with non-Chrls- beavBn’t0 eat ” On. Lord answered [VmVsf he ,.earded .s lafk" g in n\
possession that will be more to you deeper mystery and awe ; and the tlan Ingredients. This has so in- tbem "Moses gave you not bread I h* mnBt be r,ga 8 I lai
than all ephemeral glories that yon distracted girl, dazed and unstrung, trenched itself m onr Christian civil- lrom beBven but my Father giveth
might gain through doubtful means, gave np her vain search and took her izaiion, permeated Christian ideas,
Bnt to strive for success, even as the frightened, hungry charges to the orep, lnt0 our customs, manners, 
world knows it, may be permissible, house. Ae eoon as she had told her iymbols and habits ol though», that 
it carried on under proper restrie- tale, the lather, with men and wbat We often label Christian is

lanterns, was ready to follow her to 1 nothing but a masquerade ol pagan- 
find hie little eon ; knowing full well ilm, 

i the qui st would be no easy one, even "Paganism, assisted by commercial- 
A man who could read, write and tbougb B child ol three years oould iBm baB continued in our midst and 

speak ten different languages wae no( WBnder far, For nnmberlese perpetuated in our cemeteries the 
arrested recently in a town in New pattlB traversed the ancient loreet, pagan symbols of death—the eoythe,
Jersey for begging. When brought I and Blpett indeed that woodsman tbe broken column, the broken wheel, 
before a magistrate on a charge ol n|edB be who could find his way the inverted torch, the empty vase, 
vagrancy hie delense was that among them. the hourglass-all non Christian in
could find nothing to an“_“® 8al. Tbo search party lit a fire, where every sense. You can walk to day in 
it was very strange that economic children had played that alter- the pagan catacombs ol Rome or along
conditions were such that an edn- no Bnd began with order and the roads that enter Rome or Athene, 
eated man like himself oould not tboroughnegB to iook for the lost and behold on tbe Inneral tablets and 
*afTn a i'ln8' ,, _. ,av,nr,ni, I baby. And his mother prayed. All monuments which mark the graves

Now, the ehanoesare that alt og^ night long they searched in vain ; all ol an age that knew not Christ pre-
this man was proficient in te“ la njgb| iong Bhe prayed. Even il cieely these same symbols ol death, 
guages he was not really educated, deBth bad not (aken her loveliest Have we advanced no forther in onr 
that Is, not trained in a pract c loved child, it was agony to conception ol death than that ol So

il he had been practically edn- | a°™ him „old a^d bangry Bnd in crates and Sen.ca?
terror, out there alone in the cruel One will note that there is some ex
black forest. And from her tortured I aggeration in this writer's statement 
heart, she begged God, who had of the case. The use ol such symbols,

, . ....__,„a.. | given Hie angels charge over the which may be called classic, do not
more facts, piling up knowledge, h-ld oI men to remember her quite express the sentiment of our
making the brain a great cluttered “°!‘,”gbaby Christian people in regard to death.

*»-----!*>■;ESS52Æiff-srïnjwrsasrJ! sjïü?15eiaïssixifa:ïsts °;.-yi -- “ ssftajss.“sxr
without doubt, that tor the faithful departed to see that 

death does not signify a mere sleep-

THE BEST DISIN
FECT ANT_KN OWN.
USED FOR MAKING 
HARD AND SOFT 
SOAP. FOR SOFTEN
ING WATER AND FOR 
OVER 500 OTHER 
PURPOSES.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
E.W-GILLETTCQLTD.

TORONTO. ONT.

It is a disease—not a habit
“Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in hie grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

ANGLICAN CHURCH IN UNITED STATES

He then fell to talking of St. Clem- 
Interpret the kind spirit in which it I enfB and the many old friends there, 
wae written, writes B. H , in The | ye §poke of hie despair for the Angli

can Church in the United States.
‘‘I have always had very strong 

never ceased to love and respect I doubts about the position ot the Pro 
him, should try to And some way ol testant Episcopal Church. Things 
explaining why they themselves wece tolerable in England, where 
could not take the step that he had there was a semblance of a tradi 
taken. It is practically imperative tional status, but in America the 
that they should insist that all con- §ituation was extraordinary to say 

THE HOLY EUCHARIST I verts to the Roman Church are mis- the least. What possible jusliflca- 
t I guided, and that it they are honest tion could there be for building up

men, then a day must come when an Anglo-Catholic Church there ? 
they will realize that they have made American Episcopalianiem was a sore 

As the doctrine of the Real Presence I a great mistake. An attempt will trial to me at all times. I never 
of our Divine Lord in the Eucharist I also be made to classify these con- coald reconcile myself to it.” 
is a difficult one, there have been verts, just as we try to classify those n waB characteristic of Father 

who have at different times | who decide to remain where they Maturin that he disliked to spank of
For each class there will be a himself. He made no attempt what-

MONTREAL Lamp.
It ie only natural that those who

WINNIPEG
I WAS SAVED

This man had made a scientific study 
of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it.”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES

PROOFS OF THE DOCTRINE

In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it, abso
lutely

are.

FREE-SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and addr-ss, 

saying : “Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling you all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
will show you how the treatment can be 
given without the patient’s knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your name. I always treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

E. R. Herd, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

2)S
nIcharity—as one who finds at least 

,, . . , . m vonüûr1. I some comfort in endeavoring to dragSTlSlddl GÏÏU JUÎhSS'ïïJS: I others into the difficulties into which 
down from heaven, and giveth life to 
the world." "I am the Bread ol Lite.
Yoor lathers did eat manna in the 
desert, and they died. This is the 
Bread descending down lrom heaven, 
that il any one eat ol it he may not 
die. I am the Living Bread that 
came down from heaven. II any man 
eat ol this Bread, ha shall live lor

—5 Push 
^ Nipple

Push
1 Nipple
^-*7 Push 

Nipple
"^^8 Right

:3he has placed himsell.
This way ol reasoning is perfectly 

natural, and it is, in a measure, a | ||
sign ol good faith in those who make 

cf it. But is it true ? Is silence 
a sign of regret ? Is assertiventes a 
sign of dishonesty 1

Surely the exaggeration ie evident.
Every good man who leaves the re 

. .. . - .... T ■„ | ligion that he once believed to beUMyFU.h?obrrtl^lUea’.th:worTdT" I *=« muet suffer ; but his suffering is 

The Jews did not understand Him to
be speaking in any mystical or flgur- 8 ap’ ter good—nay the great- , .
alive sense, for they said among them ‘ ® g tben 8,be new bi,tb wm 1
selves, How can thU man give us megg ^ thete wlll be a grange ]
His flesh tci eat !' But onr Lord in- mingUng o| paln Bnd joy—of regrets »,
stead ol expiaining the words and and consoiationB. Different tempera- r~n
8bow,i.n8.'8.B. tobê'uken mente will manilest their feelings in «should) that they were to be taken i ,Herent one will shout
literally, reasserted them. Amen, pæMjg of viotory . aDother will bow
amen, I say to yon, unless you eat and gay "Domine non sum
the fieehol the Son oi Man and drmk and both will be honest1 W
His Blood, you shall not have life in *

We have, then, very clear 1 Bcd -lCne men’

1 Top M
Section

2 Middle 
Section tj

3 Bottom y7 
Section

4 Fire Pot

lions.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER use LAI»

Bolt
9 Leftno evidence that he has made a mis-

If he has exchanged the less fV Boltri 4
*

way.
eated he oould certainly have earned 
a living.

Knowing a lot ol things ie not edu
cation. Merely learning more and

K

you."
proof of this doctrine. (1) Because
onr Lord prepared Hie disciples be- I -pbe writer well remembers meet- 
forehand by miracles ot a similar I ,ng yatber Maturin in London in the 
kind, and because He himself led His Bummer 0t 1909. He was the bearer 
disciples from the consideration ot a ,etjer (r0m an old friend, who 
one ot these miracles to the greater beionged to the Catholic movement 
miracle ol "the bread from heaven in Philadelphia when St. Clement’s 
which the Father giveth you." (2) Cbnlcb waa the centre ol eocleelaeti- 
Oar Lord referred to the manoa ae oal attraction.
a type ol the true bread from heaven. Tbe plieBt had just finished hie 
(3) Ha asserted repeatedly to Hie breakfast ; and on reading the mis 
disciples and the Jewe that the bread glve Bt once sent for the bearer, who 
that He would give for the life ot the waB aBbered into the study. The 
world was His Flesh. (4) Before a WBrmth ol the reception was a sut- 
year had passed He solemnly lnsti- 1 prjB8l ,0r so much had been said by 
tuted the Holy Eucharist, blessing AngucaDe about the disappointments 
bread and saying, "This is My Body," ,baj b{B conversion had brought, 
and telling His Apostles at the same tba, the writer expected to see an 
time to continue to do what He was nged Bnd broken man. Instead ol 
then doing, in commemoration ol tbig one jun 0{ vigor and soldierly 
Him. St. Cyril, Bishop ol Jerusalem beBring was discovered, upon whose 
in the fourth century, says : “As face Bnd figure the ravages ol time 
Christ Himself declared and said : bad lett jew marks. He looked 
‘This is My Body,’ who would dara to alm0Bt the same as he had years be- 
doubt it ? As He opsnly protested, lore wben be was seen in the pulpit 
saying,‘This is My Blood,’who would ot tbe Anglican Church where hie 
hesitate and say that it is not Hi6 | caller need to worship.

“X am so glad to meet yon because 
What is hardest to believe in this I yon bave COme from one of my oldest 

doctrine is not that God, Who is Al- tr(enaB| but, especially, because you 
mighty, to Whom nothing is im oome from dear Philadelphia. You 
possible or difficult, should change will be a|,ie t0 tell me a great deal 

thing into another, but that the abont those I know there. Sit down 
Lord ot all glory is under the appear- in tbat cbair and talk as fast as you 

of corporal food. But it is not | can ab0ut everyone. ” 
more wonderful than that He shoo Id delightful chat with fifes 
be born as a helpless infant at Beth-
lehem ; that He should in obscurity I The writer wae forced into an arm- 
for nearly thirty years at Nazareth; chair and supplied with an orthodox 
and that He «honld humble Himself I English "briar." Father Maturin 
to die, under the appearance ol a I filled hie pipe also, and the air was

FATHER MATURIN IN LONDON rxON'T buy a boiler with a lot of parts. The more 
| J parts, the more chances of it getting out of order; 

the more repairs to pay for.
The Safford boiler has NINE (count them in the 

sketch) main parts above the base. Ordinary boilers 
have nineteen main parts. Ordinary boilers thus have 
111% more parts, and are that much more likely 
to get out of order. On the Safford there is not even 
a rubber gasket to wear out. If it had rubber gaskets, 
they would have to be replaced every year or two. And if the 
rubber gaskets were not replaced accurately (and this is most 
difficult to do) the circulation of the water would be impeded, 
and more coal consumed to propel the same amount of heat to 
the rooms. But the absence of rubber gaskets and the tew 
parts in the Safford boiler ensure a wonderfully rapid circulation 
of water through it. And this rapid circulation of water is one 
of the causes of the Safford’s economy of fuel, fully one-third 
less coal being required.

»
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They knew now,
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I £ £^0™ :

Actress Tells Secret
the afternoon ot the third day, the 
strange thing happened. Some ol I
the sad searchers, with the griet- | a Well Known Actress Tells How She 
stricken mother, were wearily mak
ing their way through the gloom and 
silence ot the lorest when, suddenly, 
they stopped, amazed and awed.
There, before their incredulous eyes,
between the great roots ol a mighty I y;BB Blanche Rose, a well-known

, , . ,__ .. 1 oak, on a bed ol deep Bolt moss, lay stress, who darkened lier gray hair withmen’s minds when the world wai “ul not pincbed and white a simple preparation which she mixed at
young. In these ourdays, ourwoiF ™d|8in aeath, as their last for- home, in a recent interview at Chicago, 
derful, unwise days little iB believed 6 matured him, but III-, made the following statement :
of anything outside the limitation ot |°rn ,h°P®,T* p , g jn "Any lady or gentleman can darken
the senses. But truth!, not confined “.y, and smiling in I* gray hai and make it soft and
within such narrow bounds, nor im happyslumben “.WB8 80“®i7t° glossy with tkie s.mple recipe, which 
_.iQnni.j in irmtnriAl thlnffa She bo believed. In this immense tract l} can mix at h^me. To a half pint ofnnfeMered in the limitless ancient woodland, wild beaste watycr ad(1 1 0z. of bay rum, a small box 
dwells, unfettered, in the limitless rQBmed and terribla tales were told o( Orlex Compound, and ) oz. of glycer- 
apace ol the infinite and immortal , tbem But, there, unhurt, with m6. These ingredients can be bought 
and because truth ie free, and soars 1( cheeks, he lay, curled up in at any drug store at very little cost, 
above and beyond the visible »na I Ï1-. n.et èleeninc as ueacefally Apply to the hair twice a week until ittangible, and cannot he driven Into I hi,,m°88y P * I beenmee the required shade. This will
the slavery of making money, .he, I BB 1° bla mot 6 ' I make a grey haired person look 20 years
the beautiful ie derided and When he eaw them, be waa neither vounger. It is also fine to promote the neglected aurpriied nor overjoyed. And they I growth of hair, relieves itching and scalp

So the Holy Scripture, have been wondered at it. HU .yea were a. humors and is excellent for dandruff and 
.Mt aride with the old lalry tale. ; unafraid a. ever, and hi. itrong, | falling hair.

iTHE GUARDIAN ANGEL

:A TRUE STORY

Truth is stranger than fiction. 
Yet, when truth touches on the 
spiritual, the supernatural, this gen
eration—ever seeking strange things, 
strange gods—passes it by, as it does 
the lovely legends and old fairy 
tales tbat used to bring truth to

là,,Darkened Her Gray Hair snd 
Promoted Its Growth With a •fl

Simple Home Made Mixture I i
A
r—

:

! Boilersand Radiators5Blood ?”
' A1 in every way superior to ordinary heating systems. The 

Safford, you sec, is a specialized hot water system—the product 
of an organization with 30 years’ experience. Onr booklet, 
"Home Heating," gives facts yon should know. It will only 
take you a minute or two to write a post-cavd-request tor it.

Irr

1;one
il,Bnce Branche»: 

Montreal 
St. John 
Hamilton

Dominion Radiator CompanyBranches : 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Calgary TORONTO. CANADA
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Only 9 Main Parts 
Above the Base
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WAR AND RELIGION IN 
ITALY

POSITION WANTEDLATE MB. 0. COUGHLIN DIED HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED

TJOUSBKEBPBR WANTED BY WIDOWER 
*x with family. Address J. IlcClary, La S'*'elle, 
Ont. 1928-3

POSITION WANTED AS ORGANIST AND 
x music class. Two years experience. Also 
position wanted as stenographer. Obtained dipl« ma 
at Christmas. Apply Box Y. Catholic Record, 
London, OnL 1919-2The Choir McDonald.—In Victoria Harbor, 

Ool, Auguit ill lb, ISIS, Hr. Patrick 
McDonald. Interment in Midland. 
May bar cool reel In peace.

Montreal Daily Mail, Sept. 17, 1915

Mr. Cornelia* Coughlin paired 
away at hli home Tuesday last at the 
age ot ilxty seven year*. He was
stricken by paralysis In February, 
1914, and sines then he has been con 
fined to his horns.

Coming ot an Irish anoestry that 
settled in this country many years 
ago, Mr. Coughlin was born io Yar 
month, Ontario In 1847. In 1886 he 
earns from London, Ont., to Montreal 
and made his horns here. Hs was 
engaged in the live stock trade prac
tically throughout his career and lew 
in Canada knew more atout the busi
ness than he did. He was an export
er ot live stock to England and Scot
land tor years, and in this connection 
achieved much prosperity. He bad 
tdso some considerable ranching in
terests io Alberta In all his business 
transactions he won a high reputa
tion lot honesty ot purpose and char 
aoter. He was widely known and 
all esteemed him highly. For twenty 
years the late Mr. Coughlin was a 
me mbit ol the Board ot Trade, and 
tor about two years he was one of the 
councillors of that body. He was 
one of the original members ot the 
Knights ot Columbus. He was a 
member of St. Patrick's Society and 
he was a church warden in St. 
Anthony’s parish many years.

In 1895 the late Mr. Coughlin mar
ried Mies Christina M. O Neil ol Mon
treal who survives him. There are 
eight children ol the marriage, all ol 
whom survive him. The children 
are : Rev. Patrick Conghlin, S. J., 
professor at St Boniface College Man 
itoba; Gerald, barrister, in Montreal ; 
John, at business in Alberta; Edmond, 
law student at McGill College ; and 
Cornelius student at Loyola College, 
The daughters are Margaret, Mary 
and Christina

Referring to the death ol the late 
Mr. Cornelias Coughlin, Father 
Donnelly said :

" I may not allow this oecaeion to 
pale without paying tribute to the 
memory of a truly good man. The 
late Mr. Cpughlin was a splendid 
type ot the real Catholic gentleman.

Successful from the viewpoint of 
the affairs ot this world, he never 
found it necessary, as too many do, 
to divorce himself from the practise 
ol his faith, as a consequence ol 
prosperity or a condition for success. 
He ever felt, and acted up to the 
belief, that religion, honesty and 
commercial ability conld well go 
go hand in hand. A true Catholio 
parent, contrary to the generally 
accepted ideals ot the day, be blessed 
that kind Providenoe that watches 
over the destinies ot men, as the 
number of his bhildren, the riches ol 
God, increased around his family 
hearth. He refused not to God the 
portion he asked, and rejoiced to see 
his first-born an earnest worker in 
the ranks of the sons of Loyola. 
Charitable bnt unostentatious, which 
is the truly evangelical precept, he 
gave generously ol hie ample store 
and many a needy brother will miss 
his timely aid. A member of onr 
Board of Wardens, his advice was 
always praotical, and to him is dns 
the inception of the Sinking Fund 
which so materially decreased onr 
church debt, within the last few 
years.

Such men are few and they serve 
ae an inspiration to others. To have 
known them is to have enjoyed a 
blessing, to be accounted their friend 
is a privilege, to cherish their memory 
is a sweet consolation and an incen
tive to dnty better performed."

An Italian priest, until recently 
snpsrior ol a Mission Seminary in 
northern Italy, writes to the Ameri
can Foreign Mission Seminary at 
Maryknoll, Ossining, N. Y., about the 
war.

C. M. B. *, Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and an 
at eight o'clock, at 
Hall. Richmond Street.

The Spiritual LifeNo Choir can do themselves 
jnstioa with a poor Church 
Organ. A

ath Tnuraday of every moat) 
ir Rooms, 8t. Peters l aris) 

Frank Smith. President.
NEW BOOKS

By Ilev. Walter Elliott, C.S.P,"The Heart of a Man.” By Richard Aumeile 
Maher. This is the s - me story that ran serially in 
the "Ecclesiastical Review," under the title of 
' Socialism or Faith " Published by Ueuziger 
Brothers, New York. Price |i 35 net.

"The Spiritual Life." Doctrine and practise of 
Christian perfect on. By Rev Walter Elliott of the 
Paulist Fathers. I*..Wished by the Paulist Press, 
New Yoik. Puce $165 net

•The War and The Prophets" No"es 
popular predictions current in this latter age By 
Herbert ThutMon, S. J. Published by P. J. Kenedy 
A Sons Nrw Yo k. Price g 1.23.

Author of ‘The Life of Christ,' ‘Parish Sermons,' etcWe In Europe ate able to do 
nothing now bnt kill each other. II 
you were here yon would see how 
terrible the war is. In onr little 
city all tbs colleges and seminaries 
are converted into hospitals for the 
wounded eoldiers. We are expecting 
some ot these to day and all the 
people are ready with automobiles 
or horses t} meet them at the station. 
I am assigned ae chaplain for the 
Anetrian prisoners, as I am perhaps 
the only priest in the city who knows 
how to apeak German. I have not 
yet been called to the front, be
came I am forty two years old, but 
it may he that I ehall be summoned 
soon. It is coneoling to see how all 
parties are united now by the war. 
The soldiers are friendly and re- 
epeotfnl to the priests. War la pur
ifying. You know the newt perhaps 
better than I do, as we have a very 
severe censorship. Oh pray, pray 
hard, that we may get ont of thie 
conflict soon. Salandra ia a good 
Catholio, ae are alio Cadorna and 
Porro. Cadorna'e father, oomman 
der ot the troops which ^ entered 
Rome in 1870, waa a’eo very relig 
ions He was a great benefactor of 
the Secramentlne none ot Tarin, and 
used to make the hour of adoration 
in their ohnrch every day.

"I fear thie letter will be opened 
by the authorities, bat I do not think 
they will retain it, ae it does not 
contain compromising news of the 
war.—The Missionary.

KARN A book of four hundred pages ; a
treasure trove of help and inspira
tion in all the difllcultics of the 
Spiritual Life.

Thr woik it easily the best that we have 
this well-known ap< stohe priest, and need! 
seen to be app eciated. Brook yn Tablet.

1 his book is a treasure of consolation, a rev 
tion < f the goo ness of God, and of the love of 
Saviour, Jesus Christ.—Catholic Citizen.

Church Organ on certain

will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

ela-‘ Little Commuai 

York. Price 25 cents.
"Little Manual of St Rita." Prayer» and devo

tions. with the story of her life. By Rev. Thomas S. 
McGrath. Published by Benziger Brothers, New 
York. Price 50 vents.

"The Red Circle 
liahed by P. J.
75cen«s net.

' A Premier of Peace and War." The principles of 
international morality. Edited for the Catholic 
Social Guild by Charles Plater, S I., M. A. 
Published by P. J. Kenedy & Sons, New York, 
Price 80 cents net.

Brants' Prayer Book." By Rev. 
Published by BenzigerBroe , NewSloan

Price $1.50
Carnage 1 6 Cents

Ci)t Catfioltc fcecorti’U\" By Gerard A Reynolds. 
Kenedy A Sons, New York.

Pub

The Karn-Morrls Plano l 
Organ Co., Limited

Heed Office, Weedetect, Ont. 
Fectenei. Weedetect and Llctewel

LONDON, CANADA

BREVIARIESTEACHERS WANTED

Just ArrivedWANTED FO»< C. S. S. S. NO. 1 STANLEY 
IT Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 

•450 pet annum. Duties to commence Sept ist 
Small attendance. Apply E. J. (ielinaa, Sec. Treae., 
R R a, Zurich. îgcy-tf

ente His Church against criticiem 
and attack. Indeed He expressly 
staled that Hit Church would be 
criticized and attacked. But He did 
insure her against defection. She 
can not do other than teach and 
preach what le true.

To morrow or next day, the people 
who are now eoeering at the Church 
because ol her old laehioned morality 
will be challenging her teaching on 
some other point ; but the Church 
will be ae unmoved and confident 
then ae ehe ie now. The Church re- 
malne the tame no matter how, from 
one generation and one century to 
another, the pointe ol attack may 
change.—Saorcd H. art Review.

Sacrifice Sale
of Used Pianos

MAME —12 mo. Alaska Seal, limp, 
round corners, gold edges. Latest 
edition, $15.00.

PU ST ET—-12 mo. Turkey Morocco, 
limp, round corners, gold edges. 
Latest edition, $15.00.

WANTED
WANTED CHOIR LEADER WITH QUALI- 
M ftrahors to manage band if tequired Apply 

(musician) Catholic Record, London ( -nt. 1919 1

pATHOLIC DBNlIVr WANT) U FOR A 
thriving town in E stern Nova Scotia. 

Excel ent opening For fmther information apply to 
Box 3, Catholic Record, London Ont. 19:9-3

Ci)e Catholic ftrcorti TJ ERE is a chance to get a splendid Square Piano at a mere fraction of 
1 1 the original price. Every instrument has been thoroughly overhauled 
and put in perfect condition. Terms can be arranged to suit purchaser. 
Mike your choice to-day—to-morrow may be too late.

FARM FOR SALE
T'HF. SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 
x his farm at Ai-.igonisb Harbour, 6 miles frtiti 

gonieh, c .ntaming 100 acres, 24 of which are in 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watered ; 
hard and soft wood timber on rear ; Iaige buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer lesort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one- 
quaiter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of thiee other 
denominations ; r mile from Bay where kelp is 

ected, and where Salmon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars with 
photos sent on application to A. Macgilhvarv, Box 
154. Antigonish, N. S 1916-tf

LONDON, CANADA
Anti

,L J M. Landy IMPOT? T A NT We alao have many Organs, Uprieht Fiance,
liVli V-/l\ 1 ZxlN 1 end Player-Pianos at big reductions in 
price. Mail us coupon and we will send you list to choose from.

YE OLDE FIRME
EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplie»collCHURCH BEFORE BIBLE

Heintzman & (Bo., LimnedSOME OCTOBER HINTS 
CONCERNING THE 

ROSARY
First Communion Wreaths and Veils 

and Prayer BooksNow and then non Catholio con
gregations hear things from the pul
pit that must cause them to sit up 
and listen, whatever they may think 
or eay afterward. For instance, the 
Rev. F. A. Russell, president of the 
Lancashire ( England ) Congregation
al Union, declared on a recent occa
sion that “ there was a Church before 
there were any Epistles or Gospels ; 
and when the Gospels were written 
the Church chose those which most 
truly recorded her experience. The 
Catholics were wise in insisting that 
the Church came first. In their view 
the literature i f the Church,did not 
authenticate the Cbnich, but the 
choice ot the Canrch authenticated 
the literature. Taking that stand
point, the importance of regime be 
came paramount ; the very existence 
of the churches depended upon hon
oring it." Here surely is food for all 
thoughtful Protestants. — St. Paul 
Bulletin,

MISSION SUPPLIES699 Adelaide St. Phone 6241 Every Instrument Guaranteed
FINNEY & SHANNON'S GOAL A SPECIALTY

At 406 YONQ* 8T,
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6665 nr d 64BU 
Co'lego 462

IT IS NOT THE CORRECT THING
To bay a rosary and neglect to have 

it blessed at once.
To neglect to obtain certain indul

gences when the opportnnity offers.
To neglect or refuse to become a 

member of the parish rosary society.
To omit the daily recitation of one 

decade it a member ot the rosary 
society.

To neglect to repair one’s rosary, 
or to get a new one when broken.

To omit to carry a blessed rosary 
on one’s person.

To barter one’s indnlgenoed rosary 
for money or valuables.

To say the rosary without devotion 
or in a harry.

To omit reflection upon the mys
teries while saying the rosary.

To be ashamed to carry a rosary or 
to recite it with others in common.

To imagine that the rosary is a 
form ot prayer for the nee ot old 
people or those who are not able to 
reed.

To be satisfied on occasion to say 
the roesry on one’s finger’s ; this, 
however, ie better than nothing.

To borrow the rosary ot another 
when one can easily get hie own.

To ask the nee ot a rosary which 
is known to have special indulgences 
attached to it.

To bay from peddlers what they 
falsely assert are Indnlgenoed rosar
ies from the Holy Land or elsewhere.

To have one’s rosary blessed by 
every strange priest one meets.

To think that there is any special 
merit for a lezy Christian to hang a 
rosary upon the bedpost when be 
might keep it in a more accessible 
plate, snob as hie pocket.

To exchange rosaries in order to 
exchange the indnlgetcee attached 
to each. ( B jth rosaries lose any in 
dulgence they may have when this 
is done. ) — Correct Things for 
Catholics.

VO.'E, Boston, square piano, nicely polished 
s rung scale, 7 octave kevboard. This is a well 
has a very dainty and neat appearance, 
barga n at....................................................................
GREAT 1MÔN, New York, carved leg square, dark rosewood case, serpentine base Has 
ful' metal frame well braced, long 1 vistrung sca’e, 7) octave keyboard. Has been o re
put in perfect order in our own workshop and has an elegant tone. Special at.......... vDoU
HMNS BHOS, New York, square giand, handsome rosewood case, carved legs, carv d lyre 
wit-i two pedals. Ft II metal frame, loi g over strung scale, 7 ociave keyboard his is a h gh. 
g ade American make, in peifect Older, and would give sathfaction lor many sears 
bpevial at....
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WHILE FOR COMPLETE LISTS
Just a few dollars 

TERMS OF down an<l toe piano 
is delivered, »nd 
then a few dollars

EASY CUr OUT AND MAILB 75

it means irreproachable 
quality and value.

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
Please mail me list of bargainsWORK OF A NOTED CONVERT PAYMENT.

a month.
inThe Benedictine Sietere of Si. Get 

trade Convent at Richmond, Va , have 
been presented with a remarkable 
life eized figure of onr Lord on the 
croae. It ia wonderfully realistic, 
and ia band carved from one piece of 
eeaiorei oak, which, ie left in ite 
natural color. It ia the work ot Rev. 
Theodore Petersen, C. 8, P„ Ph. D„ 
prifmor tf Scripture at the Paulist 
Novitiate, Catholio University, Wash 
ington. D. C. In making the figure 
Dr. Peteraen spent all his spare 
momenta for five years. Dr. Petersen 
is a convert to the Church, having 
studied for the ministry ot the 
Lutheran Church. He was first 
drawn to Catholicism daring a course 
ot study in religious art.—Church 
Progress.

1 saw yeur ad in Catholic Kecoid Oct. 9.

Heintzman Hall NAME
201 > of ge St. Toronto ADDRESS

PARKER SERVICE
Known Everywhere

Just because there is not a “Parker" Agency near 
you is no reason why you should do without “Parker 
Service.”
The excellence of our work is so well known that 
it need only be mentioned here.
But the convenience of our service by mail to distant 
customers is not. Articles of any sort can be sent us 
either by parcels post or express, and returned in the 
same manner. We pay the carriage charges one 
way. Every precaution is taken to ensure their 
safety jntransit.
So many things can be “rescued” by cleaning or dyc- 
ing that the value of this service will be apparent to 

I ~üJ —everyone.
(—J When you think of cleaning or dyeing, think of PARKER’S. 

Send for a FREE copy of o 
book on cleaning and dyeing.

yjf Be sure to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept. G .

Available Everywhere THE 854

OF
CHANGING POINTS OF 

ATTACK BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

Open a current cr cheque ac tcunt with the Home Bank and 
p»y your housekeeping or personal bi Is, by cheque. This is a 
more business like 111 tbod than paying with year rash ont of 
hand. Your reçu ned cheques prevent disputes regarding the 
amounts yon have paid out.
LONDON 
OFFICE

Not so very long ago a certain class 
of non-Catholio writers n.ed to at
tack the Church for so exal-ing vlr 
ginity as to induce y oung women, who 
would have made excellent wives 
and mothers, to withdraw from the 
world into convents. “ Marriage and 
motherhood " was then the watch
word of the Chnrch’e critics, and how 
many millions ol apparently sincere 
words they wrote bemoaning the sad 
fate of nuns deprived ot the wonder- In a recent address before the 
fnl happiness producing gifts ot mar- National Educational Association at 
rlage and maternity I Well, now, it Oakland, Chancellor Strong said : 
onr reading ol current " views " does “ American nnivereitiee must re- 
not mislead ua, marriage has fallen vive true religions and spiritual 
somewhat into dlefavor. Onr pro ideals. The war has ehown that 
greielve friends have had a new culture ae the sole foundation ol 
revelation. What was once the civilization Is a failure. Culture 
" be-all and the end all " for counts for nothing if ite flower mnet 
women bae been oast again be the production ot great fleets and
Into the experimental melting pot, armies and the establishment of mil- 
end ar for motherhood ! -that, It has Marient ae the guiding principle in 
been discovered, interferes with the civilization.’’
happineee which, a while ago, was We have been trying for many 
supposed to inhere in it especially, months, Bays the Ohio State Journal, 
It ie now decidedly old fashioned and to impress the educational outfit of 
bothersome. Ilprevents awomanfrom this State with this doctrine, and yet 
living her own life, ae the phrase is. it goes on talking about little but 
It> woman is well to-do and clever, it building textbooks, salariée, enper- 
interferes with her career. If ehe ia vision, statistics, examinations, and 
poor and not too bright, it adds to a lot ot other things that ought to be 
her burden of Borrow. The thing to subjects ot secondary consideration, 
do now ie to prevent too much The very fleet thing is the standard 
motherhood. But the biggest stum- ot education—shall it be spiritual or 
bling block in the path of this new materialistic ?
movement is the Catholio Church, The development of the personality 
the same Church which exal6s vir* ie the chief object in education, 
ginity. And so she is attacked to- This means putting eplritnality into 
day because ehe teaches and the schoolroom, and spirituality 
preaches (as ehe has always done) means purpose, impulse, intuition, 
that practices tending to limit the aspiration, interest In life and real 
family are abominations and not to things, a desire for truth and a 
be tolerated among Christians. practise of the graces of the spirit.

“ Thus daring the ages since Produce the proper environment and 
Christ first founded Hie Chnroh, now these things will come into the 
this and now that one ot her teach- child’s life. The fruits of the spirit 
ings has been the subject ot attyok. constitute education, not partial pay- 
Some of her own children are often mente, the subjunctive mode, nor the 
mieled, because these attacks are battle ot Austerlitz. These will not 
made in the name ot progress, hn- moke the child pure, unselfish, help- 
inanity, mercy and so forth. Bat to fnl, temperate, patient, faithful, 
whom shall we go bnt to her who And there ia no education without 
has the assurance ot Christ that the these, all the school magnates to the 
gat s of hell shall not prevail against i contrary notwithstanding. Catholio 
her ? Our Divine Lord did not in- News.

MARRIAGE S 5
W. J. HI..
Manage»394 RICHMOND ST.useful and interestingRbid Smith.—At SI. George's Cath

olio Ctiurcb, Baysville. Sept 23, 1915, 
Mr. Charles Reid of North Bav, eon 
of Mr. and Mrs Henry Reid of Brace- 
bridge to Mise Emily Smith, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Smith, 
Bayaville,

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndsle,

Komoka, Delaware,
London,
Melbourne,

llderto
Lawrence Station

ADVOCATES SPIRITUALITY IN 
EDUCATION PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED

791 YONGE ST. TORONTO 39

WARS WIDE-FLUNG 
DISTRESS

these Bonlogneea flsherfolk, he would 
carry away a meet pleasant remem
brance. Here are still worn the 
ancient caps made familiar through 
representations of Evangeline. Here, 
too, we see the quaint laolike head- 
gear which gives the wearer a strik
ing appearance. And the dances are 
ancient, too, but never corse or in
decent. It ia not indeed to the 
peasant that we mnet look for the 
coinage of sin.

To day the once happy hearts ef 
the flsherfolk are sad and heavy, A 
hundred thousand Englishmen who 
manned the steam trawl, the drifter, 
and the sailirg boat ; tens of thou
sands of Germane wbo vied with 
them in their work ; Belgians, French, 
Dutch, Danes, Scandinavians — all 
have seen their means or livelihood 
vanish during the past year. Fish
ing boats now sweep the sea for 
mines instead of seining it for fish.

The ctuel war has perhaps brought 
to no other people greater suffering 
than to these simple fishermen. How 
long is it to last ? What prophet dare 
foretell? —The Roeary Magazine.

A little corner ot Europe, quaint, 
historic end picturesque, ie Boulogne- 
sur Mer, the northeasterly portion of 
France almost directly opposite Folk- 
eto:ie in England. It has a history 
which reaches back to the time ol 
Julius Cœaar, for it was from Boulo
gne, the ancient "Portas Situs ” that 
the Roman general set cut with bis 
legions for the conquest ot Britain. 
Bnt wbat lends unique interest to the 
otty to day ietbe fact that it possesses 
n fleet of over five hundred fishing 
boats manned by ten thousand fisher
men.

Annually, before the fishing season 
begins, the ceremony of blessing the 
sea takes place in presence ot the 
hardy fishermen and their folk, who 
begin their work by invoking God’s 
blessing unon the sea and its riches. 
The fisherman occupy a separate 
quarter of the city end have a chaoel 
specially sat apart for them. Under 
a rough exterior and an uncouth 
manner, there beats in these children 
of the sea A heart ot great tenderness 
and faith. They learn to pray 
throngh the voice of the tempest that 
threatens life and bark. They tell 
their bead., placing an infinite trust 
in iHini Who stirs and calms the 
waters at His will.

And if hardy fishermen are in
teresting, their wives and daughters 
are doubly so. For here we find 
preserved many ancient customs. If 
the tourist would shun the beaten 
paths and visit a social gathering of

MADE IN CANADA
The man who cuts outFull of “pep” and “snap!” 

meat and other heavy foods and starts the day with

SHREDDED WHEAT
will be surprised at the mental “pep" and “snap” he is able to 
put into his work. He will feel a mental buoyancy and light
ness that can never come from high-proteid foods. Shredded 
Wheat builds strong, brainy men who are fit to fight the battles 
of the Empire.

Ae you grow ready for it, some
where or other you will find what is 
needful for 5ou in a book or a friend. 
— MacDonald.

Shredded Wheat ia made in two forms, ûISGUIT and TR1SCU1T 
—tUw Biscuit for breakfast with milk cream, or with fruits; 
Triscuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with butti 
soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for white flour bread'.
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St. Jerome’s College

Founded 18G4 BERLIN, ONTARIO
MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS. ONTARIO i-tiS
Excellent Business College Department. Excelle* 

High School or Academic Department. Excellent 
College and Dhilosophical Department.

Address :
REV. A. L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D, I’eae.

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
SB

Highest Grade Talking 
Machines at a Saving 
of 'A to Vi the Price

He * is your c 
guaranteed ta'kii 
which means 
cases hal1 the money.

The OPBRAPhONK 
We have 
to pay 
machine, 
price Yo

to own » first ' 
ng mac hine at factory 
ving of one-third and in

ly by mail, 
no dealers

ade-in-Canada
uty tacked on to the 

and enjoy all the plean- 
nt it gives We give easy 

payment and allow you free t lal in 
> your own home before you decide. Send in the 

coupon. It costs you nothing.

is sold ool
ve no agents, no canvasseis. 

It is a hot class n
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uie and eotertamme

u can own one
of*

Canadian Mi il Order House
Box 207 A London, Ont.

Without obligatian to me, send full paiticu- k Jars of your b'g money saving offer on a high- 
grace "Operaphone".
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